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We are sol e n tin's9loveFltting
DominionLoforn, Un&iToronto. ooLp>etWo ad wifl in every d.partment fuily

equal that of any former eason. We invite
ORDERS SOLICITED.

FILLING LETTEE OEDEE9 A SPECIALTY. I R AR RIVALtinspection of merohante visiting the oity,
Jndlorder by letter or through our traveller

JOUI MACONAL O & YCG.,EW SEA&SON'S will have careful and prompt attention.

Wellington and Front Streets E.,

.TOIRONT O.
JOHN K. MACDONALD. 1 PAULCAMPBELL
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The Chartered Bank@.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ImooepSded by Act qf Patamenft.

C'a l apaidup).....................12,000,000........................ 6,000,000

HEAD OFFICE,------ MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Sir D. A. 8mrrm, K.O.M.G., . - - - President.
HoN. G. A. DuMxoND,, - - - Vice-Preaident.
Gilbert Soott, Naq. N. B. Greenahie1daMBEq.
A. T. Pateraon, Nlq, W. 0. Maodonald, Nloq.Hugh M Lennan,EBq. Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott.

R. B. Angue, Nsq.
E. B. CLOUSTON, General Manager.A. MAcNIMn>, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.

B. Y. HERDEN, A. B. BucniiAN,
Ass't Inspector.Su Ast . of Branches.

Branches ln 0 L .
Montreal-H. V. Meredith Manage

West Nnd iranch, Casharine Sireet.
Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.B. Quebeo, Que.Belleoville " Hamilton, Ont.egina, Anna.Brantford, " ton, Saria, Ont.Brockville " Lindy, Stratford Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. London, " St. John, N.B.C(haMam, N.B. Moncton, N.B. St. Marys Ont.Chatham, Ont. New Westm'str,BC.Toronto, "Cornwall, " ttawa, Ont. VanoouverB.C.
Soderich, Prth Victoria "
luelph, " Pterboro, Ont. Walae0'g Ont

Pioton, " Wnnipeg,Man.
In Great Britain.

London-Bank of Montreal, 89 Abchurch Lane, N..
COMMITTEE:

tobert Gillespie, Nlq., Peter Redpath, Naq.AUIrworth --- -- -- -- -Manager.
A n the United States.

liew York-Walter Watson & Ale. Lang, 59 Wall St.Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;B. M. Shadbolt, - - - - - - Asistant-Manager.
Bankers ln Great Britain.

London-The Bank of England- The Union Bank ofLondon; The London and estminster Bank.Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Bootland-the British Linen Company & branches.

Bankera lu the UniStedtates.
New York-The Bank of New York N B. A." The Morchanta' National bank.
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Franclao-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia

Montreal, June, 1890.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
HEAD OFFICE,. - -»TOBONTO.

Paid-up Capital. .............. 06,000,000
Boit......................... .................... 900,000

.DIRECTORS.-GBo. A. Cox, Eq., - - President.
JomN I. DAVIDsoN, EsQ., Vice-President.
e Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Nlq.

Jas. athern, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. War.ua, - - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLuna. -- Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IxnW,. -... -. -.-. Inspector.
G. de C. O'GRAD, Ast. Inspector.Nev York- Aloi. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.

"BANCHES.
Ayr, Dunnvlbo, Para St. OathrnaBarrie Galt, Pahl, Thorold,
Bellell, Godorich, Peterboro, Toronto,Berlin, Guelph,u arnia Walkerton,Blenheim, Hamilton, Sault Ae Walkerviiie.
Brantford, Jarvia, Marie, Waterloo,
Cayuga, London, Seaforth, Windsor,Ohatan Montroal, mcoe, Woodtook.Oollng od Orangevillo, Stratiord,
Dundae, Otava. Strathroy,

*TobONTo: HEAD OmIcE. 19-95 King St. W.
CrrY BRANCHES: 798 Queen St. E. 448 Yonge 8t.,cor. College. 791 Yonge St. 98 College Bt., cor.

Spadina. 544 Queen St. W. 415 Parliament St.
BANEERS AND CORREPoNDENTU:

GaAT BlTAI-The Bank Of Bootland.
INDIA, CIA&JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Ans-PAnsFa N-Lasard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & ChinaAUSTR.LIA & NEW ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia
BRUsSELS, BxLGIUm-J. Matthieu & Fils.
Nnw YoR-The Amer. Exchange Nat'lBank of N. Y.BAN FRNCISCo-ThBank 0British Columbia.
CuxcAGo-The Amer. Nxchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicago.
BarrIa COLumioeL-The Bank of British Columbia.
HALB TON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGsToN, JAMACIA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use ln all parts of
the world. Exceptional facilities for this class of
businessin Europe, theEast and WestIndies, China
Japan, South Amer ica, Australia, and New'Zealand

THE DOMINION BANK
Capital (paid up).--••••............. 1,S00,000Srveund.-~ .............. ... 1,800,000

DIREOTOBS:
JAMEs AUTI, - PanIm 
Bon. Paàax BuIT, •• VIOn-Paun>DuT

W. Ine«. EdWard Leadlay.a. B.Cle. I James8Boott.
Wilmot D. [Mhova

BEAD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO.

lirampton. Belleville. Cobor. Guelph. Lindsay.1Napane«. Oshawa. OrilIla. xbridge. Whitby.TORoNTO. Queen Street corner of Nuther Street." Queen Street Hast corner Sherbourne." Market Branch .King & GeorgeSt."0 Dundas Street cornerNoueen.
44rta on aAvenu - NoDrafts On aB Parte Of the United IStates, Gr e&Britain and the Continent of EuroN bot !& sold.ÀLettera of Oredit isued availabjin_ parts of

Europe. China and Jan .UR Csiu

The Chartered Banka&

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INCoSonoATnD ET ROYAL CHARTER.

Paid-up Capital......................, .. ,0tg.
Beserve Nrund ........................ %05,000 -

LoNDoN OîMuîc -8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street a.O0.

COURT OF DIRECTOR.
J. H. Brodie. N. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Henry B. Farrer. J. J. Kingford.
Gaspard Farrer. FrederioLubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WAr.-s.

11An Omanc IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GRnDL, -- General Manager.

N. STANGER, - - Inspector.
BRANCHBS IN CANADA.

London. Kington. Freduiton N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Hafai. N.d.Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.Ha1milton. Quebeo. Vancouver B.C.
Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, (an.Brandon, Man.

AGENTS lN TEE UNrTE» STATUE, ETC.
New York-H. Stikeman and F. Brownfield, Agts.San Francisco-W. Lawson and J. 0. Welsh Agts.London Bankers-The Bank of England kesara.

Glyn &ACo.
Forelg ans-LvrolBank 0f Liepo.tlany - atnal - anL - of S tland, i mei .

and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of IrelandLTmted, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India.
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paria-Mesara. Mar.
cuard, Krauss et Cie. Lyon&-Oredit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INooBPoarnART BRYAL CHARTE, A.D.1818.

Authorized Capital, - - - 8,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 2,500,000

""^" OPFICE, • • - QUEBEO.
oARD Or DIREaonBS.

B. H. Smith, e -.... •.. President.
Win. W _alNq., Vlce.President.

Sir N. F. Belleau, K.O.M.G, John R. Young, Nlq.
Geo. R. Renfrew. Esq. Saml J. 8hav, Esq.John T. Ross, Eq.James Stevenson, Esq., - - Genl Manager

BRANCE AND AGENCIES 1IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montrea, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Pald-up........................ î, ,00Beserve und ................................... 230,000

HEAD OFFOCE, - - - TOBONTO.
DIRECORs.

Bm WX. P. HoviAn , C.B., KC.M.G., - Pruidnf•
R. K. BuRoes, Nlq., -- V4c-Preidat.

Hon. 0. F. Fraser. . A. M. Smith, Esq.G. M. Bose Esq. D. Maokay, Nlq.SR. R. Cookburn, Nlq., M.P.
O. HoiAtiND,- - - - - - - General Manager

BRANCHES.Aurors, Montreal, Pickering,Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury,Cornwall, Newmarket, Toronto,
n, Ottawa, WhitbLindsay, Peterboro', 50Queen St.k

Port Arthur, Toronto.
AGENTS.

London, En.-Allianoe Bank (Limited.)
Francs and Europe, Oredit Lyonnais.
Nov York-Fourth National Bank, and Messrs. W

Watson and Alender Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK 0F CANADA.
Cap~t Paid-,up> .. ,.e,...,,,0 ,80,0ea . . E............. . . 1, ,0

H. 8. HOWLAND, - - President.
T. R. MERRTrr, - - Vice-Prt sident.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,Robert Jaffray Hugh Ryan.T. Sutherland Stayner.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - - - TORONTO.

D. R. W ur, Cashier.
B. Jumn - A-t. Casher. . HAT, Inpector•

BRANCHEs IN ONTAIO.
Bsso. Niasap'al. Bault Ste. Maie.
Frfus. Port Coîborne. Bt. Thoma&&
g Rat Portage. Weand.

Ingrso. Bt. Wel M.Woodstoek
cor.Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

Tonaowro Yonge and queen Sts. Branch.
BYongE and Nloorts. Branch.
BRýANCHES IN NORTE.-WEST.

Winnipeg, Man. Portage la Prairie,Man.
Br don, Man. P i 4 ,algayAlba.

Prince Alberit
AGENT,-Loomu' EnBank, Ld. New

*ATgeneral bankin busines taaea Bod
and.dbentures bopi andso tunaIed Bod

The Chartored Banko.

MERCHANTS' BANK
O-DP OA19-ADA.

Capital.............................................. 1799,0
.eat......................................................2,35,000

HEAD OFFICE, - · MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDRBW A.tAN, E.q., Preaident.

RoB. AND>EB8ON, Eq., Vice-Presiden
Heotor MoKenaie, Nsq. John Duncan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgon. Esq H. Montagu Allan, EsqJohn Cassil, Eq. J. P. Dawes, Esq.

T. Dunn, Esq.GuonGn HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JoaN GAULT, •-Branch Superintendent.

iaANCHEs I ONTAIO A"D QUEBUO.
Belleville, Kingston, Quebec,
Berlin, London, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Que.Chatham, Mitchell, Sratford,
Galt, Napanee, St. John's, Que.,Gananoque. Ottawa, 8t. Thomas,
Hamilton, Owen Sound, Toronto,
I F, Perth, Walkerton,Mcardine, Presott, Windsor.

BRANKcEs IN M[ANITOBA.
Winnipeg. .- Brandon.

BANRa n N GREAT BarrAI-London, Gasgow
Edinburgh and other points, The Clydeedale Bank
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Livpl, Ltd.AGENCY N NEw YoE--61 Wall Street, Mesure
Henry Hague and John B. Harrisjr.,agents.

BANimas n UNITE» STATzs-New York, Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchanta' National
Bank; Chicago, American Echange National Bank;St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEwpouNDLAND-Com'ero'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
XovA BoTU AND NEW BRIUNwox-Bank of NovaSotia and Merchanta Bank of Halifaz.
BRIsia CoLUMBIA-Bank of British N. America.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japanand other foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO
CANADA.

Paid-up Capital .................. 9,000,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
GonG*I GoODEBRAM, - PRESIDENTWILIAX HENRY BEATTY, VICE-PRE IDENT

Ale. T. Fulton. I Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. John Loy-,(of''Ft <ofLeÏisc&"Bon)

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DuNcAN CoULsoN, - - Cashier.
HUGE LEAcE. - - - Asat. Cashier.
Josuru HENDERSON, - - Inspector.

BRANCHES:
Montreal-J. Murray Smith, Manager.Barrie-J. A. Strath,
Toronto-in 8t.,YW. Branch,- J. T. M. Burnaide

Manager.Cobourg-T. A. Bird, Manager.
Collingwood-W. A. Copelandane
Gananoque-J. Pri gle
London-W.B. WadsworthJr.
Peterboro'-J. L. Gower,
Petrolia-P. Campbell,Port Hope-N. B. Andros,
Bt. Catharines-&. W. Hodgette,"Brockvilie-T. FP.geot

BANKERS:
London, England, - The City Bank, (Limited)New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce

THE STANDARD BANK
capital. . g1,ggggg

••••••••••••••••••••••••• d 0,000B"m»ift """--------

EAD OMFE, •. . TOBONTO.
DIBB0eEBSW. I. CoA, Preset,

Jo Buai Vice-PreiIdent
W. P. Allen, PueS.Wyi, uG.D.Mut,
A. T. Todd, mervi
Bowmanville, ngto Harriston,Bradford, Chahan nt. Markham
Brantfo 00borne, Newcastle:Brighton, Durhan, Parkdale.Bruaael, Forest. Piston,Cam Stouffville.
New York-Importer' and Tradera' National BankMontreal--Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Scotiand.Ail banklng business Promptly attended to. Cor.rmondenoS soliited.

THE MONETARY TIMES.
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
INoOBPoRATED BY ACT o P La.aUmET. 5l5.

Paid-up Capital.......... 02,000,000
Best Fund .......................................... 1,100,000
HEAD OFFICE, . ..-.-.. MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN H. R.MoLsON, • - resident.
R. W. hhepherd- - Vioe-President.

S. H. Ewing W. IL Ramsay.
Henry Archld. S amuel Finley.

bir D. L. Macpherson, K.C.M.G.
F. WOLFE RSTAN THoxAs, General Manager.
A. D. DURFOBD, - .- - Inspector.

BRANCEs.-A ylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
Calgary, dxeter, Hamilton, London, MeafQrd, Mont-
rea, Morrisburg, Norwich, Owen Bound, Bidgetown,
Smith's Falls, Sorel. P.Q., 8t. Hyacintbe. Que., St.
Thomas, Toronto, Trenton, Waterlo. Ont. West
Toronto Junotion, Winnieeg, Woodsoek. Ont.

AGENTS I NCANAD uebeo-LaBanque du Pope
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontarlo-Dominion
Bank, Imperial Bak, Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova Sootie-Halfax
Bankinr C'y. Prince Edward Ialand-Merehants
Ban-k ofP.E.f., Summerside Bank. British Jolum-
bia-Bank ofli.C.Manitoba-ImperialBank.New-.
foundland -Commercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London--A111anan Bank (Ltd.)
Messrs. Glyn, Mille. Currie * Co.; Mes. M
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bat of Liv
Cork- The Munster and Leinster Bank, Ld. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Begium--La Banque
d'Anvers.

Agente in United States.-New York-Mechanims
N onal Bank; W. Watson and Als. Lang, ents.
Bank of Montreal Meurs. Morton, BlAissh Co.
Boston-The State National Bank. Portland-Casoo
National Bank. Chico - First National Bank.
Cleveland-Commercial ational B'nk. Detroit-
Commercial National Bank. Bufalo-ThirdNationa'
Bank. Ban Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-Wisconain Marine Fire Ins. CO.
Bank.- Helena, Montana - Fig ational Bauk.
Butte, Montana,-First National Ban. Fort Benton,
Montana - First National Bank. toledo - Second
National Bank. %g Collections made in al parts
of the Dominion, and returns promptly remitted at
lowest rates of exchange. Letts !Ofredit issued
available in alI parts of the wvo

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE
EeTamuxn 1ess5

Capital paid-up ......................... 01,200.000
Beserve........................... 425,000

JAOQUBS GamnB,.-.-.-.-.-.•.President.
J. 8. BOUsouET,..-.-.-..-.-.-.Cashier.
Wx. RIcHE, . .. ..- -. -. -As.'t Cashier.
ABTHUR GAGNON.. •.•.-.-...Inspector.

Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.
" Si.tBoch- Lavoie.

Coaticook-J. B. Gendreau.
Three Rivers-P. E. Paanoton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-P. Beaudoin.
St. Remi-C. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. Esat-Albert Fournier.

roBReUN AEMNTs.
London, E d-The Alliance Bank, TLimited.
New York-Te National Bank of the Republio.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAU
Incorporated by Boyal Charter, 18a.

CAPITAL PAID UP, » (A000,000) 03,000,000
R1ERVE FUND, - (200,000) 1,000,000

LoNDoN Orman-25 Cornhill, London.

Branches ai Ban Franoiseo, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.0.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Kamloops, B.. Seattle,
Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondents
IN CANADA - Bank Of Montreal and Branches.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of
Canada, The Molsons Bank, Commercial Bank of
Manitoba, and Bank of Nova Sootia.

IN UNTED STATBo-Agents: Bank of Montreal,
New York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

Collections carefully attended to, and a general
banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INOOPOEATED 1836.

capital............................................... . 00,000
Reserve..... .................... 85,000

W. H. TonD, - - President.
J. F. GB*NT, - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mille Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N. ià. A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. 8t.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of
Montreal.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTOR.

T. W. JONs,--- - - - ---
Li. E. BAKE=, President..-Presiet

C. E. BR0yNvloe-td
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

coBBESPoNDENTs AT
Halifa-The Merchants Bank O!f 111"
St. John-The Banik of MontreaL.

do The Bank of British Noé Ani»2l10.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citusens Bank

Bson-Th EÎloationa at
laondon, G.B.-The Union Banik o! LondSon.
Gold an'd Currency Drafts and SteligBll of Ex. 2

ehane boghtanS sold.
Depoitsrecevedand interesi UO5
Prmtattention elven to eole0Sia"

The Chartered Banks.

Unioll Banlk ofCallada.
DIVIDEND NO. 49.

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend of THREE
per cent. for the current half year upon the paid u
capital stock of this institution has been declare
and that the saine will be payable at the Bank and
its Branches on and after

hursday, the 2nd Day of July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30th Jane, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of Shareholders will be held at the Banking House

in this Cit> on

Monday, the 18th of July.
Th chir to be tak'n at noon.

By order of the Board,

E. E. WEBB,
Cashier.

Quebec, May 6th, 1891.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INCoBPoATE1D M&

Capital Paid-up ... .... 01,114,300
"'""".... "".--.--" ,700,0
IDIREOTORB.

JoHN DoULL, - DE B President.
ADA BuNs - - Vice-President.

DANmLCBoNA. JABUs HART.
JOaN Y. PATZANT.

HEAD OFIE ... - RALTFAX, NS.
TnoiAs* FYsouB, Cashier.

cie in Nova booia-Amherst, Annapolis,
Bri g wn, Canting, Digby, Kentville, Liverpool,
New Glasgow, North Sydne>. Oxford, Pictou,
Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newoastle St. John, St.Stephen, St. Andrews, Sussex, Woodstok.

In P. E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.In U. 8.-Minneapolis, Minn
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
Collections made on favorable termes and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INWOBPORATED 1872.

Autherized Capital • . • .1,00,05e
Capisal Paid-up •. • •« 50 0e
R.eserve Fnd....• . ...... 000

HEAD OFFICE, - HATJFAX, N. B.
W. L. PrrciATL, - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoB UNIAcE, President.

L. J. MoaTo, Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Andeison.
BBANcEBs - Nova Sootia: Halifax, Axmheret,

Antigonish, Barrlngton, Bridgewater, Canning,
LockcLunenburg, New Glasgow, Parreboro,
SprltiI, Truro Windsor. New Brunswick:
Petitocfiao, Sakville, St. John.

CodaPeaoNDNT&-.Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and B.anches. New York-Meusre. Kidder,
Peabody & C. Boston-Bufrolk National Bank,
London, ng., Alliance Banik, (Limited).

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
FEEDBICTON, N.B.

INoozmoArDE Y Auror PAnLuXENT, 186,

A. F. IANDor, ----- ------ •----President

J. W. SruEDEN,•-- -- - -•- -- --- (Jsghier
ORBION AGENTS.

London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Batk.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.Matrel-Unt- Bank of Lever Canaa

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (a paid up).......................1,200,000
Beserse Fund......................... 000,00e

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON.
DIBUOORB:

JoHN STUABT, President.
JhPoo A. G. RAmsAy, Vice-President.

John PootorGeorge Boach,Charles Gurney A. T. Wood.
A. B. Lee, (Toronto.)

J. TURNBULL,- -------- Cashier
H. S. BraVEN. - - - • Assistant Cashier.

Alliston, Listowel, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Chesley, Milton, Port Elgin, Wingham
Georgetown, Orangeville, Simeoe.Correspondent in United States.
New York.-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'l
Bank Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago.-Union Nat'l Bk.

Correspondentstu inritain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lections effected at al parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returna made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Pald-up...............- 01,100,000
Beserve 2und .................................... 375,000

Board of Directors.
TnoxAs E. KiNN, M.P. ... ... PnBsmNT.
TROmAs RITCoIN, -- Vrm-PREDENT.

Michael Dwyer. WileuySmith.
He G. Bauld. H.H. FullerH=a ORee-HAL.iAx.- D. H. DuNoAn, Cashier.
MoWTunAL BBNE, • E. L. Paàga, Manager
West End Branch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneur ste

Agencies i Nova Scotia.
Antlgonish. Lunenburg. Sydney.
Bridgewater. Maitland,(Hants Co.) Truro.
Gu Pictou. Weymouth
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies li New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackville.
Frederieton. Moncton. Woodstock.
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies in P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. Summerside.

CORR ESPON DENTS .
Dominion of anada, •Merchante' Bank of Canaa
Newfoundland, - - • Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York . • . Chase National Bank.
Boston,.-......Nation'l Hide & Leather Bk.
Chicago,.-.....-Am.Exchange National Bk.
London, Eng., --- Bank of Scoland."4 " •.- -Imperial Bank, Lmited.
Paris, Franoe, - - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates and promptly
remitted for. TelegraphieTransfers and Drafit
Issued ai eurrent .

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTA&WA.

Capital (al paid-up).........................1,000,000
. .st............... 435,000

JamEs MOLAEN, Esq., President.
num..' MA-E, Esq., Vice.President

DIBECTORS.
B. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George Bryson Alezander

Fraser,Esq. Geo. Hay, Esq., John Maler, Esq.
Gnone UEB,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.Cashier.

BBANCHBs.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Keewatin. Pembroke

Winnipeg, Mn.
Agents in Canada, New York and Chicoag-Bank cf

Montreal Agents in London, Eng.-A1Ianoe Bank

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OE' M.A.ITOB.A..

Authorlsed Capital .................. 82,000,000
Subscribed ............................ 700,7oo
Paid Up...........................520,000

DI1IECTOBB,
D. MAcABTnUR, President.
B. T. BOEBBY Vice.Pres. and Man er.

Hon. A. A. 0. La Rivier , M.P., Alex. un,
Norman Matheson. J. M. Rose. Geo. H. Strevel

A. A. Jackson, Accountant.
Branches at Portage La Prairie, H. Fisher. Man

ager; Morden, C. R. Dansford, Manager- Minnedosa,C. F. Grant, Acting Manager; Virden, Bobt. Adam-
son, Manager; Carberry, J. D. Campbell, Manager;
Fort William A H. Dickens. Manager; Bolssevain,
Wm. Cowan, kanager. London, Eng., R. A. McLean
& Co., 1 Queen Victoria St.

Depositsreceived and interest allowed. Collections
p mad. Drafts issued available in al parts

cftheDom n. Sterling and Amerisan Exchange
bought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMITErD.

[NOoBPOEATED BY roYA CHABRTEB AND Aur or PAn.UMENT.
ESTABLISHED IB5.

HEAD OFFIOE, . .------------ EDINBURGH.
CaPital, 45,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, 81,000,000 Sterling. Beserve undS, a725,000 St eta'3

LONDON OFFICE-47 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.0,

DURlENT ACCOUM are keptarSeeably to usual custom,DEPOSITSbit lnterst anr elved.
OCIRULAB NOTES and LETTEES OF OBEDIT avallable in all parts of the wold are issued freeo! charge.
The Agency Of Colonial and Foreign Banks i udartken and the Acceptanoes of Customers residingin the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms which wll befurnned ion application
AU other tBbklg business conneeted with England and Sooaland is also trandacid.

JAMES ROBEBTSON, Manager in London,
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The Charterd Bn-a.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
DIViDEND NO. 68.

Notice is hareby given that a dividend of three and
one-half per cent. upon the paid up capital stock of
th s Bank bas beeu declared for the current hait
e, and that the sarne wili be payable at the head

of fe and branches çn and after

Thursday, 2nd Day of duly Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to

30th June, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

WILLIAM FARWELL,

Sherbrooke, 2nd June, 1691. General Manager.

THE WESTERN BANK
0F OANQ~.DA-

HEAD OFFICE, • OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorisei ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Sbacribed5 00,000
Capital Paid-uap............. ................ 50,0
jeet................................................... 75,000

BOABD OF DIBEOTOB8.
Joum CowA, Esq., Preuident.

Eaüm 8. Hoar-, Eq Vioe-President.W. F.Covan Hq.;W. IF. Allen",ZHg.
BRobet°oInLoah''M. D. J.A. GibonHBa.

Thomas Paterson, EHq.
T. H. MXr....- .- - - - - CaSie.

BaNoxes-Midland, Tilaonburg, New Hamburg,
Whit , Paisley, Peneta¶ uhene and Port Per.

Drfion New York and tr lExchang ofi
and sold. Deposit reaeived interest llo
Colleosions solicited and tl made.

Oorreupndents in Newoork an nada-The
Merehant.Bank of Canaa. ondnn, Eng.-The
Boyal Bank fI Bootland.

PEOPLES BARK OF HALIFAXI
CAPITAL, - - . 0600,000.

BoAnD o DrUMoTons:
Augustus W.,West,. - - - - - Preident.
W. J. Coleman, . - - - Vioe-President.
J. W. Allison. Patrick OMullin. James Fraser.

HEAD OFFICE, - • HALIFAX, NS.
Cashier, - - John Knight.

AGENOIES:
Edmundaton,N.B.|1 Wolfille, N.B. 1 Woodstock, N.B.

Lunenburg, N. B. I hedlao, N. B.
Mahone Bay, N.B8. North8Sydney, C. B.

Bm"E"s
The1 Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
Tho Bank of New York - - - - New York.
New England National Bank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank, . - - - - - Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up ....... ...... 01,00,000

HAD OFFICE, . . - QUEBEC.
A. GANouaT, Hq., Pres. F. KxnouAc, Vice-Pesim.

DIBECTORB•.
Hon. L Thibaudeau, T. Leroit, Biq.,aH. W. Methot,
Hq., A. Paincha.u, sq., Louis Bldeau, Eq.

P. LAyaanc,-. ..... Cashier.
Branches. - Montreal A. Brunet, Mana.e

Ottava, P. L Basin , Manaer; Sherbrooke
W. Gabaury, Acting ~lngr

¿®i-° e National Bks.ea ofBotlaniLd., London;
3runebaumFrères&Co.andLaanued retde
Pays-Bas,]Paris; National:Banko abBe»ublie,New
Yoïk; National BevereBank, Boston; MmmeroialBank of Newfoundlani; Bank of Toronto; Bank ai
sov Brunsvlek MerebantsBank 0ff ail tzBai*of

ot ; toba,-Unim Bank ci mada.

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.
(INOoUPORATUD 1856.)

Capital Pald-up, - - - - 6S,000.
Board of Directores:

W. J. STAlag, Esq., - - - President.
HoN. RoBERT BoAE - Vice-President.

WoberteonJH. Hq.
H. L. Tuop - - -Caubler.Agenoles, Annapoie, . . . H. D. AuNAUu, Aget

New Glasgow, - A.ROBsN, Agent.
MAME,

The London & Westminster Bank, London, G. B.The Commercial Bank of N'f'd., - 8t. Johu, NTd.
The National Bank of Commerce, - NewYork.
The Merchante National Bank - - - Boston.The Bank of Toronto & Branes, UperCanada.'The Banko aoNew Brunswick - - 8t.Jonn, N. B.Collections eollcied, anS prompt returna MIade
Current rate Of Intereet aliowed on deposits. BUsIBcnsge bought and oli. oie.

FPrTmtbe lailDelmber a SAVINGS BANgDE)PAitIEENT vIl hoopenei ai the Bakg
House, HaElfax, and ut the branches lu Nv
gow and Annapolis.

The Lon Compa...

CANADA PERMANENT

The Loa ompaaie.

WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.LOA AND SAVINGS COMPAIYs
62nd HA1F YEARLY DLVJDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of six per
cent. on the pad up capital stock of this Compan
has been declared for the half year ending 301h
June, 11-91, and that the same will be payable at the
Company's office, Toronto street, Toronto, on and
after

Wednesday, the Sth Day of July Next.
The transfer books wIll be closed from the 20th to

the s0th June, inclusive.
By arder.

GEORGE H. SMITH, Secretary.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

EsTABLIBRED IN 1859.
Suberibei Capital .M,198,900
CapitalPaid-up........................... 1,01,800
REeeerv lmÉd........................... 62108

President,..-.-..-.....-. A. T. FULToN.
Manager,........- Hon. S. 0. WooD.
Inspectors, - - - JomN LeoEE & T. GIBoi.

Money advanced on easy terme for long periods
repayment ut borrover'eoption.

Depoeito reoeved on interes.

THE HAMILTON

PROYIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY
DIVIDEND NO. 40.

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend of three
and a haif per cent. upon the paid up capital stock
of the Bociety, bas been declared for the half r
endin 30th June, 1891, and that the same wil be
payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamilton,
Ontario, on and after

Thupsday, 2nd Day of July, 1891
The Transfer Bocks will be closed tram the l6th

to the 01hJune, 1891, bath days inclusive.
H. D. CAMERON,

May 22nd, 1891. Treasurer.

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & n Co

LIxm ).

ia W. P. HoW&iqN, .B.; K.C.M.G., • PanhInMNT
Capital SubceIbed ......................... ,000M 00

Ee aM-up ............... 
'

Moey To LEND on MP» 86,BBA 0TATZ.MuNzoiPAr DuuuNruna Puaommu .
TO INVESTORS.-oney received on De.

boutes and Depouit Recel t&. Interest
apd Principal payable la BriLl or Canada
Withont charge.

Bates on appli ation ta
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Offioe 103 Bay Street Toront,.

THE DOMINION 1
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.

Bubecribed CapitaL.......................1,o0,...og.
PaS-ump ...................... 98,401 61
BOBHRT BEID.........PmamsDET.

(Oollcto r of Custonms)-
CHAS. H. ELLIOTT, - - VICE-PBE6&IDENT.

(ElIott Bros., Grocers.)
THOMAS H. PUBDOM, INSPEoTING DzunoToa.

H. E. NELLES, Man-ager.

Ths farmurs' Loan and Savings Company,

56th Half Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five per
cent. for the hait year ending 80th June instant,
being at the rate or ten per cent. per aunum, bas
been declared on the paid up capital stock, and
that the sane will be payable at the offices of the
Company, Né. 76 Cburch St., Toronto, on and after
Tu* sday the 8th day of July, 1891.

Transfer books w li be closed from the 20tb ta the
30th day of June, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

THE HURON AND ERIE

LOAN AND SAYINGS COMPANY.
DIVIDEND NO. 54.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four and
one half per cent., for the current hait year, beingat the rate of Nine Per Cent. Per Annum upon the
paid up capital stock of this Company, bas been
declared, and that the same will be payable at the
Company's office, in this city, on and atter

ThuPrday, July 2nd, 1891,
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th ta

the 30th inst., inclusive. By order of the board.
G. A. SOMERVILLE, Manager.

London, Ont., lot Jnne, 1891.

DI«VIDlEND NO. 24.
THE HOMF

SAYINGS ANDLOAN 0O., LD.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of seven per cent. per annum han this day been de-
clared on the psid-up oapital stock of the Home
Savings and Loan Company (Lhnited), for the half
year ending S0th June, 1891, and that the same will
be pa able at the office of the Company. No. 78
Church street, Toronto, on and after Thursday, the2nd day of July, 1891.

The transfer books will be closed fram the 16th to
80th June met., inclusive.

# y order of the board.
JAMES MASON, Manager.Toronto, 12th June, 1891.

Bullding and Loan Association,
DIVIDEND NO. 42.

Notice is bereby givenh that a Divldend af ThreePer Cent, bas been declared for the current bait
year, ending 30th June, and that the same will be

abl t ,th offices oft e Association, No. 13
arante Street, an and atter

Thurgday, 2nd July, 1891.
The transfer books will be closed fram the 22nd tothe 80th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.

The London and Ontario Investmont Ci.
(LIMITED.)

Notice is hereby given that Dividend No. 26, at therate of seven per cent. per annum, for the half yearending Jute 80th, instant, bas been deelared, and
"iii be payable by the bankers of the Company on

and atter

The let Day of July Next.
The stoek books of the Companwill be closedfr, m ithe 16th to the 30th day ofJune, both day.inclisive.
By order of the board.

"Toronto, June -1891.
A. M. COSBY, Manager.

OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TOBONTO. ThIne Ontaro La & Savings O pany1,
Assets .............. g.......g1,079

-...".....- 1,88,00
Money advanced onl mproved Beal Estate tlovest ourrent rate.
Sterling and OuffancDebenturesi uneS

'aei ons, annnter auei of
le mytoru B7 jSj..statut"s<01

iinvest trust fundsinu Debenture of ihis

WI. MULQ0KW;.t.' GRO. 8. 0. BETHUNH,
Seertay-Teeu

Capital Uubeoibed ~ 39padu ..-.. ---- - - s 80
apalPaid-up... ........ ,emun o. *****"''

Monq loaned at rates of interest on the
murty 0fB e" Mdtatand Mueipal Debenturs

Depeit. reseivl &anSItmet iluove
W. F. CowAN, Premident.
W. F. ArLan, Vice.President.

T. H. moMILLANm, 8esTru,
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The Losa Companles.

THE CANADA LANDED
-- AND-

Naional I est int co'
(LIMITED)

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

THREE AND ONE HIALF PER CENT.
upon the capital stock of this Institution has been
declared for the current half year, and that the
same will be payable at the office of the Company on
and after

Thursday, 2nd Day of July Noxt.
The transfer books will be closed from the lth of

June to the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

ANDRE W RUTHERFORD,
Manager.

Toronto, June 3rd, 1891.

THE ONTARIO
Loan and Debenture Comp'y

DIVIDERD NO. 55.
Notice lu hereby given that a dividend of three and

one half per cent. upon the paid up capital stock of
this Compan bas been declared for the current
halt year ending 80th inst., and that the same will
be payable at tie Company's office, London, on and
after 2nd July uext.

The transfer books will be closed from 15thi to
80th inst., both days inclusive.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Manager.

London, June 8,1891L
N. B.-Siareholders whose post office address le

this city will please call at the Company's office for
their dividende.

ONTARIO

Indllstria Loin ad IRlYestI6Rt Go.o
(LIMITED)

DIVIDEND NO. 20.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
u pn the rpaidUp capitalfstock yo tis.Company bas
bee declared for the.cuirent bal! year (beipig at the
rate o! seven per cent. per annum), and that the
samne will be pybe st tue office o! the Compay
32 Arcade, Vicetoria street, Toronto, on sudpanter

ThuPsday, the 2nd July, 1891.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

tye 3t June, both days inclusive.
By order o! the board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,
Toronto, 3rd June, 1891. Manager.

The Trust & Lan Company of Canada.
EBTABLISHED 3851.

Subscribed Cpi . . ............ . 8100100
Paid-up i.......................... 8 000
Beserve ............................... • 14780
HEAD Ourci: I Great Winchester St., London,Eng'

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
OroB IN CANADA: StJane Street MONTBAL.

main Street, WINNIPEG.
Money advanedai lowest ard odraes vO n the

proue o. improved f a d productive eitY

WIL B. BBIDGEMANIMPBON, }ominisioners,
RI1HARD J EVANS,

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co
OF ONTARIO.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Take notice that a d vidend at the rate of six per

cent. er annum on the paid up capital stock o! this
institution bas this da 0tbeen eclart. d for the
curreut half year ending BOth iust., sud tubat the
same wll be payable at the offices of the Company,
on and ater the Sad dayof July nezt.

Aloe take notice tbat the transfer books will be
closed from tie î6th to the 8oh inst., both days in
clusive. By order of the. board.

P.erR. WOOD, Secrtary.
Peterborough. iotb June, 189.

The Loan Companies.

The Lalded Banking and Loall o.
DIVIDEND NO. 28.

Notice lu hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of Six Per Cent. per aun ou the paid up capital
stock of this Company bas been declared for the
half year ending 30th June, 1891, and that the same
will be payable at the office of the Company on and
after

Thursday, the 2nd July Next,
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 8th inst., both days inclusive.
By order o! the board.

C. W. CARTWRIGHT, Treasurer.

1he Dominion Building & Loan Association
TORONTO, - - ONT.

CAPITAL,-- -- -- - - - -5,000,000

DIRECTORS.
A. BUENs, LL.D.,----------President.
J. B. McWIr.rs, - - Vice-President.

W. BABCLAY STEPHENS, -- General Manager.
W. H. MILLER, - - - Secretary-Treasurer.
T. B. DABLING, - - Superintendent of Agencies.

HON. G. W. Ross. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.

Boss, CAMEBON & MCANDREW, Solicitors.

HEAD OFFICE, 54 Adelaide Street East.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

HBEAL ESTATE3 AGEIrTS

Moneys invested on Mortgages, Debentures, &o.
Estates carefully managed. Renta collected.

Telephone 880. 28 Toronto Street.

GARESCHÉ, GREEN & CO.
BAN KERSB

Victoria, . . Brit.h Columbia.

A general ba business transacted. Telegraphie
transfers sud drats on the Eastern Provinces, Great

Britain and the United States.
-OLLLECTIONS PEOMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for - - - Wells, Fargo & Company

ALEXANDER & FEROUSSON,

InYestIlellt Agents,
Bank of Commerce Buildings,

TORONTO.

JO0H N LOWB
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stoex and Share Broker,
M ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET

MONTREALT.-

.A.E. A ME S
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

STOCK BROKER AND FINANCIAL AGENT
Debentures bought and sold. Money to loan at

lowest current rates.
Telophone 8814. 46 King St. West.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
INVEBTMENl2T BROKERS.

(MEMBEaS MONTBEAL STOCK IEHANOU),
78 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.

Business strictly conftned to commission. Cou-
ne Caahed, and Dividende Collected and Remitted.

nterest allowed on Deposits over one tbousand
dollars remaiiu more than seven days. subject to
draft a si[ht. Stocks, Bonds and Securities bought
sud uold. VOMMlssiou-One quarter One20per Cent
on par value. Speci.l attention giOn te lnvestments

AeENTs: ! GOODBODY, GLYN & Dow, New York
BLAE- Baos. & CO., Boston.

Trust and Guarantee Compani.

-THE

CAPITA&L,$1,ooo,OOO-

Ofices, 23 Toronto Street, Toronte.
FRESIDENT, - • - - HoN. J. C. AIEINS, P, a

VICm-PREIDENQTS,
HON. SIR ADA WILSON, Knt.
HON. SUIBRicluAD CARTWRIGET, K. C. M. G.

This Company is empowered by its charter (aô-
cepted by the High Court of Justice for the purpoffl
of he Court, and approved by the Lieut..Governor
in Council) to act as Exoeuto., Administrator,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As-
si gue, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or

ubstitutionary appointment by the Courts or by
individuals.

It relieves people from having to provide security
for administration, and delivers them from al re-
sposibility and sometimes oureasive duties.

te Management of Estates, vestments of Money,
Collection o Bents and Interests, Countersgnature
of Bonds, Debentures, etc., and aUkinds of fduciary
or financial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply t D
A. E. PLUMMER, nages

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OF NORTH AMEBRICA.

ESTABLISHED . - I872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

M. RAWIFNGS, Vice-Pres. h Man. Direotor.
TonoNTo BEANcE:

Mail Buildings. MUDLAND & JONEs, Agents

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
46 'ing St. W., ToPOnto.

Paid-up Capital - - - 400,000 00
Total Assets • - 1,1582,585 583

Deposits received at interest. Money tolend, &o.

11VESTMENT AGENTS.

This Company is authorized to invest money If
other corporationsud for individuais, placing
the security for suchinvetmentlu'intue name f
the lenders sur guaranteoing to them the prompt
payment of both intere.t and principal when due.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AE,

President. Manager.

Toronto Gonorl Trusts Co
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

CORNER YONGE AND GOLBORNE STI.

Cani' ai. 000.000
Beurre, - 150,000

President-HON. EDWAnn BLAKE, LL.D., Q.C., M.P.

Vice-Presidents E A. MBDITH, EsQ., LL. D.
VicePresdeut JOHN Ho&LIN, Q. C., LL. D.

Under the arproval of the Ontario Government,
the Company is accepted by the High Court of Jus-
tice as a Trusts Compan, and from its organisation
has been employed by the Court for the investment
of Court Funds. The Compsuy acte sasxeutr
Administrator. Receiver, Committeo! Ector,
Guardian of Children, Assignee of Estate, A t,
&c., sud as Trustee under Deodi, Wil's, or Curt
Appointments or Substitutions; also as Agent for Ex.
ecutors, Trustees and others, thus relieving them
from onerous and disagreeable duties. Itobviato
the need of security for aiministration.

The Company invests money, et beBt rates, in 8rat
mortgages or other securities; collects Rente, lu-
terest, Dividends, acts as Agent in all kinds of
finaucial business, issues and counteruigns Bonds
and Debentures.
Safes and Compartments varying froni the. mal

box, for those wishiug te preserve a few papers, to
large safes for fin a 1 corporations, are rented at
10w rates, aud afford ample securlty againssilama by
fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, Stocks,Deeda,
Wills, Plate, Jewellery and other valuables are aleo
stored. An examination of these vaults by the
public is requeated.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Tho London GullaMitea& Acceiit Ce.
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the fIdelity of all
officers in psitions of trust. Their bonds are ao
c pted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
mente.i l1ieu of personal security. For rates and
fsrms of application apply to

A. T. MeCORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Ste., Toronto

1587
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Leadlng Barristers.

McMurmich, Coat. worth,
Hodgins & Urquhart,

Coatsworth, Hodgins. Urquhart & Seddes,
Barristers, Solieitors, Notarles, &c.

Offices, '1 Toronto Chsmbers, 1 Toronto et., Toronto
Telephone 642.

BEA TY, HAMIL TON & SNOW,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &o.

Solicitors for Confederation Life Association. Col-
lections receive special attention.

15 Toronto St., Toronto. Telephone No. 38.
JaMEs BFATY, Q. C. J. C. HAMILToN, LL.B.

A. J. RUSSELL SNOw.

f. W. MICKL E,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

MANNING ARcADB, . .•-KING STREET WEsT,
T ORON T O.

9iBs1110 , McAi & MULKERI,
Baisigters & Attorneys,

Orcz-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets.

LONDON, ONT.
0. C. GIBBoNs GRO. INAB

*. MULEER raED. W. HARPE

W. G. 8HAw. +, ELLIOTT.

SH AW & ELLIOTT,
Barristers, SoUcitors, Notaries Public, &e.

11 UNIoN BLoc,
vi ToRoNTo STREET, ToBoNTO, ONT.

LOUNT, MARSHt, LINDSEY & LINDSEY
And MACDOIALD & MARSH.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries and
Oonveyancers.

Offices 25 Toronto St., Toronto.
SBIJoRN A. MAODONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.

WM. LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MABsH, Q.C.
Guones LIND>EY. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto."

McPH ERSON, CLARK & J ARVIS,
Barristere, Solicitors, &o.

OnFIne :-27 Wellington St. E., and 84 Front St. E
Telephone 1834.

John Murray Clark. -:- Wm. David McPherson.
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Registered cable address, - " CLAPHEi," Toronto

MACLUREN, MACDOtALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Soicitora, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 98 and 80 Toronto Street,
TBONTO.

5. 3. KAtr.anEN, Q.0. J. H. MAODONALD, Q.O.
W. M. MERITT G. Y. SHEPLET, Q.C.W. u.MDDLETON B. C. DONALD.A. LOBB. B. M. .Air,

FRANE W. MACLEAN.

C. J1. H4MA & CO.,
Barristers, SoUcitora Notarie ., Etc.,

86 BAY ST., ToaoNT.,

*00MMISsIoNEB FOR QUBBEC.
CEAs. J. HOLMAN.* CHAS. ELLIoTT.

Registered Cable Address, "IHolman, Toronto."

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

0OF LONDON, EN G-.

Branch OMOe for Canadas

1724 Notre Dame Bt., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1889).

ua)itl and Accumulated Funds ............. $33.900,00
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Premiums and from înterest upon
Invested Funds ............. ................ 5,4,000

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadien Policy
Holders............ ·............................... 9 00,000

JAS. LOCRIE, E. P. PEARSON
Inspector. Agent, 'foronto.

ROSERT W. TYRE, MANîÂsa roa CAuND,

BANKS.
S scribed.

British Columbia ............................. 20 $3,000,000
British North America .................. $9u 4,86,6&
Canadian Bank of Commerce........... 50 6.000.00
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ......... 713,700
Cemmercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40 000Dominion .............................. *50 50,000
Eastern Townships .......................... .50 .5000

Hamilton..........................................100 ....
ochel1a ........................................ 100 710,100

Im peraI ........................................... 100 1,500,000
La Banque Du Peuple........................ 50 1,90,00
La Banque Jacques Cartier ............... 95 g5000
La Banque Nationale ..................... 100 1,900,000
Merchante Bank of Canada............... 100 519,200Merchanto' Bank of Halifax............... 100 1,100,000
MoIsons•.............................. 50 O000Montreal ............................. .............. 200 ow.W
New Brunswick..... .................. 100 500,000
Nova Sootia ....................................... 100 1.362,50
Ontario ............................................. 100 15 ,000
Ottawa ............................................. 100 1,000,0
People's Bank of Halifax .................. 20 00w
People'eBank of N. B........................ 50 190,000
Quebec................................................ 100 ,5 ,St. Stephen'e....................................... 100 90, 0Standard............................................. 150 1 000Toronto ............................................ 100 9,0,0
Union Bank, Halifax........................... 50 65000
Union Bank, Canada ......................... 100 1,900000
Ville Marie....................... 100 M0
Western ... ...................... 100 M000
Yarmouth.. 75 ,00,000

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDan BUILDING Soc's' AcT, 1859.

Apicultural Bavmnge&hLoan Co ...
Bulin,h Loa Association.......

CSavinCo ..
Canadian Savings & Loan Co. ....
Dominion Bav. a Inv. Socety......
Freehold Loan & Savlns Company...
armers Loan & Savinio-Company

Huron &hBe sLoan h savinge0Co.
Hamilton Provident h Loan .oc.. .
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Ouhawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...-...
Union Loan & SavingsCo............
Western Canada Loan h Savingu Co.

880,000

150,
000,000

,921,700
1,00,950

11500,000
100,000
679,700

2,000,000800,000
1,00000
,000,o

UNDER PaRIVTE AcTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld.(Dom Par) 100 1,620,000 92,607 82,000 34 114. 114.00Central Can. Loan and Savings Co... 100 2,000,000 8)0,000 192,000 8 123 123.00uon<on &OnLinv..><.,Ltli do 100 9.500000 50,000 180,0W0 34 l17 .... 117.00London &hoan. Ln. &hAgy. Co. Ltd. do 50 5,M0,000 700,000 860,000 4 !24 ... 62.00Laud Security Co. (Ont. Legiesa.> .... 95 1,317,M955.5707 545,000 5 230 ... 57.51Man. & North-West. L.Co. (Dom Par> 100 1,950,000 812,50 111,000 34 107 . 67.00

"TH CJMPANIEB' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd. 100 699,850 627,000 123000 si 12 .. 12000Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld 100 2,008,000 1004,000 301,2W0*-* 123t. 12.25keal Estate Loan & Debenture U0. ... 50 800,000 41,99 6'000..........4 .. 2400
ONT. JT. STe. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co.............100 0000 M,496 69,000 .Ontario Industrial Loan &Inv. Oo. 100 466,800 314291 185,000115.00

*'he Canada Laniel Credit Co.paid 3j and the National Iv. Co. 3 befora the amalgamatio.

INSURANCE COMPANIE. RAILWAYS. Par
ilNGLIs-(Quotations on London Market.) ______________ Jn6

Canada Pacfic Shares 7, 4.... 8080
oC. P. R. st Mo Bondis, 51..........114 116No.a0-s Dlvi Last do. 50 year L. 0. Bonds, 34..........96 98ora st.danS. NÎ.M os Copm. , sale Oanada Central ô % lis& mort&.. 104 106Stockc Jue6 rand unk Co.sock.....1.. 100 8 8Stock._________ 

à% perpetua1Sdebenture stock .. ,- 119 12t
do. Firet reference..........10 1 59
do. Son.ref. stock.0100 3î450,000 . Unon P.L. &M. 50 5 32 3 d. Trdpo.sck......10 2,2à100,000 P.Dire Ins. Asm....... 9 do.ethrd pr e. 1stock1........100 115.008a0,000n PcGuardiac he.........5.1At.100 80 8

capital
Paid-up.

$8,000.000
4,866,666
6.X0000054 150

960,0001,500,000
1,467,102

500.0001,187,360
710,100

1,500,00
1,00,000

500,000
1.:000

5,799,200
1,100,000
9,000,00019,000,000

500,000
1,228,849
,500,0001,00000,000 

180,000
9,500,000

900,0001,000,000
9,000,000

1.900.000
479 250
349,006
30000

M9,900
750,0002.600,000
650,410
932.4011,319,100
811,480

1,HK>.000
111001000638 207

631 500
1,900,000

800,000
599,49
677970

Rest.

$1,000,000
1,289.666

900,000
40,000
65,000

1,350,000
550,000

170,00053 1312
169,000
7.50,000
425,000
150,000
100,000

2 335,000
375,000

1,100,00,
6,000,000

450,OO
757.275
280,00J
425,000
.90,000
108,000
500,00085,000
500,000

1 6 is,000
91,000

200,000
10,000
75 000
50000

108,000
1c8,0001550.156
180,000

10,'000648 918
128,513

581,000255,000
103,000
68390

379,00
75,000

119,000
235.000
750,000

CLOSING PRIOES.Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

6%

43

3

5
8*

4

4
8
8
9

8
4

6

4
3

8
84
5
3

34

3*
111
19
.. i.
141
123
154
1251

116134
179

TORONTO,
June 18

84 391
158
127e 1284

105 ...230 ... ..

InLiquidatio,
115 ......
154 158

162 164

144 146
132 -..
150 160
218 219à
243
154 ......
113J 115

112* ...

152 154219 221
117
...... .

27.75
99.50

48 5
140.00

1 53
77.00

125.50

64 00

Woo
58 006700
89.50

186,493
85,869
10,000
74,090

391,75i
30,000

100,00S

183,085
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000

4,00
5,000
2,000

10,l0

10

10

5
.,...

12
7
5

10
10

Imperial Fire-.-
Lancashire F. & L.
London As. Corp..London& Lan.L...
London h Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F. L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phenix ..........

leen Fire & Lile..
Insurance....

SOttishImp.P.&L.
Standard Lie......

OANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F.& M.Cana Life .........
Confederation Lifei
Sun Life A& Co.
Royal Canadian

ue be Fi'e ......
uenCit FiPre

lesternaura

95 190 194
9 8i 9

19 54 56
9 31 4,
9e 204 21
9 49 50

10 76 77
61 534 544

50 277 .82
1 7â 8
8 57 58
1.

June17

o5 103i 105

10.

20.
65.
95 i90 148 M8

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Jhne 6

Bank Bills, 3 months.... ...... 3do. 6 do. .... .. ..Trade Billes8 do..................s 8 4
do. 6 do. ..........

do. 6 % bonde, 1890....
Midiand8t.bletmtg.bond@,5%.
Northern o Can. 5% Irt mtge ......

do. 6% extra pref..............
do. deb. stock 4% ..................

<'oronto, Grey & Bruce(à%stg. bond
lst mtge ...................

Ollington, Grey & Bruce 7%lt m.

-Ò J.7

It 6 108
102 105
95 98

98 100

8ECURIIE8. ondonJune 6

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. boan........06 110do. 4 % do. 1904, 5, 6, 8............... 102 104do. 4% 190 4
,86 Ins. stock ... 102 104do. 3*1. do....... .................. 1w 102dongreai iag 5 %, 190.................. 108 105do. 5 % 1174, 1904................. 103 105do. do. 5%, 190o - .... ... !04 106i'oronto Corporation. 8, .1897 Ster. 102 109a. . 6 % 1 k> 11, 105 191do. do. con. deb. I898, 61... 106 109do. do gen. con. deb. 1919, 516... 109 111do. do. stg. bonds 1924, 4'.... 101 103

City of London, lt pret. Red. 1893, ô7.... 100 109do. Waterworks, " 1898 , 61... 107 109
City of Ottawa, Stg. 1903, 6>... 100 1U8do. do. 1904, 6h... 110 112
City of Quebec 6./ Con. 1892, 6b... 100 102do do. 1878, " 1908, 6 1... ni 113
City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 64... 113 115do. do. deb. 1914, 51.... 106 108

.................................. . .

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

.. ... 1

Cash val.
per share

383.94
63.81

115.00

23 00
154.00

169.00

144.00182.00
75.09

436.00
246.00
154.00
113.50

22.50

7100
219 01
5850

8100
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Phnàix Insuface Conpfy
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

ESTABLISHED - - - 1854.

Canada Branch,

GERALD E. HART, General Manager, Montreal.

Pald-up Capital, - - i2,003,000 00
Surplus, . - . - 1 301,985 89
Assets, - - - 5,305.004 23
Income, - - - - 2,778,030 00

A general Fire Insurance business transacted at
lowest current rates.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
District Agent, Toronto.

HERBERT H. MAUGHAN>

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY.
173 BROADWAY, 67 YONCE STREET,

NEW YORK. 1 TORONTO,OmT.

AUTHORIZEO CAPITAL, - $1,000,000,
TuE AmncAN TRUsT COMPANY bas recently

authorized an increase of its Capital Stock to
One Million Dollars, and issues Three Classes

of Stock:

Ordinary Instalment Stock,
Regular Full PaId Stock, and

8 per Cent. Guaranteed Preferred Stock.

The different classes of stock meet the wants of
different investors, This issue of Instalment Stock
offers an exceptional opportunity for persons desir-
Ing to lay aside a few dollars each month, where
they can realize EIght per Cent. on their money

It will pay you to investigate this Instalmen Stock.
Write for pamphlet and full information.

WILLIAM H. MILLER,
TORONTO., ONT.

WILLI KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

M'Rs Or TE

"New American"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump.
Ing Machinery for
Domestic and Fire

purposes.
Plans, Estimates, and Superintendence fo
Construction of Municipal Water Works an

Improvement of Water Powers.

fOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY,
MANUFACTURE»s0or

HARDWA RE FOLING BOXES,

CONFECTIONERS' FOLDING BOXERS.

Packages specially adapted for all classes of goods.
74 and 76 King St. West, Toronto.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
49 Front St. W., Toronto. Telephone 616.

Rai/way and Tramway Equipment.
New & Second hand Steel & Iron P A ILS.

Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron by Carload or Cargo.
Send for prices.

-THE-

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(OoNTINUID.)

Canned Fruito-Cause, 2 dem enh.
APPLEs,'s. ............................... per dos. $1 25

"d Gallons............................ .." .300
BLUEBERRE-2's, Log.e's ............... " 1 25
RAsPBERRIEs-2's. Lak, p t ............... " 2 50
STRAwBERRIEs-2's, oulter's ............ 2 40
PEARs-2's, Barilett, Delhi.................. " 20

" 3'e, Bartlett, Boulter's ............ "4 2 75
PEACHEs - 2's, Beaver, Yellow ............ i" 2 85

"6 2's. Victor, Yellow . .......... " 2 858s, Victor, Yellow..............." 3 85
3's, Beaver, Yellow ........... " 3 85
s'., Pie. ......... .................. 4" 1 85

QuINcEs-'s, Boulrer's............... ...... 2 2in
PLUms-2's, Green G ge, Nelles' ......... "1 80 2 10

Canned Vegetables-Caees, là- e. each.
BEANs-2's, Stringless, Boulter s...per dns. $0 88 0 95

" 2's, White Wax, Lakarort......" 1
" 3's, Boston Baked, Delhi . ...... " 1 45

CORN-3's, Lion, B.ulter's ................... " 1 50
2 g's, " " ................ 1 20
2's, Canada First, Aylmer......" i 15
2's Epicure, Delhi .......... ... 1 15

PEAs-Mavrowfats, 9's. Delhi ............ " 1 3 I1 40
" Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer... " 1 35 1 40

S Standard, 2's .................... ...... " 1 35 1 40
" Ontario Swee- Wrinkl d......... 1 35 40

PUMPiINs-3', Aylmer......... ............ 100
"l 3s, DelhiD..........................
"i S's, Lakeport........... .. 1.10

TOM tTOEs-Crown, 3e's...... ........ new, 1 50
Ice C stle, s......... "50

Beaver, 3's.............. " 1 5
ToMTOCTSUP-2'S...." 075

FIeh, Fewi, ileage-Cmses.
MACKEZL-Myrlck's 4 dos ............ per 4dos $1 45i Empire,4d .0............I 140
SALON-Lynx, 4 dos ........................... " 40Hore Shoe, 4 edoscaselets.Id 1S50

.C - r ' d in.le.. ...... e 155
White, 4 dos o.................... .. 1025

B. A. Salmon 4do ........................ " 145
SARDINEs-M8rtiny i's..............per tin 10ý

"4 's, Chancerell, 100 tins...... 10
" 's, Alberta, 100 tins ............ 0 11
" 's, Alberts, 100 tins ............ si 0 18
" s, Roullard. 100 tins ......... O". 0 17

CHICKEN-oneless, Aylmer, 12 z., 2dos per dos 2 30
T mRKEY-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz., 9 dos. " 35
DucK-Boneless, l'e, 2 do............... ... " 9 35
LUNCH TONGuE-1's, 9 dos....................." 65
Pis' FuET-I's, 2 dos ........................ .. " 2 41
CoRND BEEF-Clark', l'e, 2 dos........." 1 50

"4 "4 Clark', 's, 1 dos......... 2 6)
"4 "e Clark's 14's.1 doz........." 18 50

Ox TONGuE-Clark's,92i's, 1 doz ............ " 7 5)
LUNCH TONGUE-Clark'e, 2'2, 1 dos ...... " 5 50
Sour-Clark's, l'e, Ox Tail, 2 los ......... " 1 50

Clark's, l'e. Chicken. 2 dos ......... 1 FO
FisH-Hérring scaled 018 0 20

Dry Cod, per 100lb5........ .... 5 75 6 50
@awn Lunsber, Inspected, Bq.

Clear pine, i in. or over, per M ......... $33 00
Pickngs, . over.......................... 300Clear&p ings,n........................... 2800

Do. do. liand over ............... 3000
Floorng,l & lin ........................... 1400
Dressing ............................................. 15 00
Ship.cullestk&sidgs ..................... 1900
JoiSts and Scantling............................19 50
Clapboards, dressed..........................19 50
Shngles, m11,16in. ........................... 35

Ixx .................................... 14do
Lath .................................................. 1 75
epruce ................................................ 1000
Hem lock ............................................. 00

Tamarao ............................................. 1200
nard Weed-v Wm. ft. B.?.

Birch, No. 1 and 9............................$17 00
Maple, " ......................... 1600
Cherry, ............................. 0 0
Ash, white,". .......... ........ 40

S black, " ..... . . .16 00
Elm, soft ". ........ .... 00

" rock ". ........................ 1800
Oak.white, No.1and 9 ............... 95 00

" red or grey "•...........................9000
Balm of Gilead, No.1 & 9..................1300
Chestnut "' ..................... 5 00
Walnus in. No. 1&9........................8500
ButHtrnut "i ..................... 30 0
Hickory, No. 1 & 92..............................9800
Basswood. ............................. 16 00
Whitewood. " ..................... 5 0

Fuel, &c.
Coal, Hard, Egg...-.-........ . ....... 05 50

"i " Stove ........................ 5 50
"i " Nut .............................. b 50
" Boft Boesbarg ................... 5 5c
"i "l Briar let.................. 5 50
" Grate ........................................ 525

Wood, liard, best uncut ..................... 550
" " nd quality uncut......-. 4 50
" best out and split.... 6 (0
" 2nd quality cut and split 5 00

Pine, uncut ..................... 4 50out andsplit.............. 500
3 50

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
June

Canadian Mutualloan and Investmont Co, whet.piun"
I OFFICE: Kansas V, ner....... .............

51 Yonge Street, - Toron'o, Canada. NO, 1 Cal ..........................
Pèse .... ...............................

The cost of a share is $1 membership fee, and 6J Lard......................
cents monthly dues. Maturity value of a share IsPork.
$100, and estimated limit of nmaturity is 7 yesrsjBacon, long*c.e..
Monthly payments of $3 will yield $500 on maturity 1 '8short cisar.. ...
of shares. A saving of 20 centf a day pivosted here) a11ow
wUl insur $1.000 in 7 yeq .- ...... ..............

35 00
9500
2500
8900
16 00
16 00
13 00
13 50
00 00
2 40
160
185

13 00
11 00
14 00

9000
18 00
8500
98 00
18 00
1900
0000
8000
2500
15 00
80 00

100 00
40 00
0000
18 00
40 00

000
0 00
000
000
0 00
000
0 00
000
0 00
000
000
0 00
000

18, 1891.

Bailway Compantes.

IIHDOONI[l ILlI
0FECANADA.

Direct Route between the West and
Ali point on the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE

and BAIE DES CH ALEUR, PROVINCE
of QUEBE0 1also for NEW BRUNS-

WICK, NOVA SCOTIA, PRINOE
EDWARD, CAPE BRETON

ISLANDS,
NEWFOUNDLAND, AND ST. PIERRE.

Express trains eave Montreail and HaBfai daily
(Sunday excepted), and run through, without change
between these points, in 98 hours and 55 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Interoolonial
Railway are brillantly lighted by eleoctrioity, and
heated by steam from the locomotive; thus greatly
increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet, sleeping and day cars are
run on all through express trains.
CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PAS-

SENGER BOUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

leavingMontreal on Friday Morning will join
outward mail steamer at Ralifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippere le directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for the trans-
port of flour and general merchandise intended for
sne Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland - alsofed
shipments of grain and produce intended for the
European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information
about thé route, alo freight and passenger rates
on application to

N. WEATHER8TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Aent,

98 Bossin House Bloek, York St, Toronto
D. POTTINGNB,

Chief superintendent.
Bailway Offee. Moncton, N.B.,

94th Nov., 180.

DAMAGE BY FIRE APPRAISED.

ALEX. BRUCE,
Builder and Contractor,

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in.

formation as to the history and position cf traders
in the United States and Canapa.

Branch Offoes in TORONTO MONTREAL,
HALIFAX, HMILTON, LONDÔN, ST. JOHN
WINNIPEG, VICTORIA B. C. and in one hnd
and twenty-.ix cities cf e United States & Europe

Beference Books issued in January, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN CO.

OFFICE / THE

tationer MONETARY TIMES
J PalNTiNa OFFICE

Ss THOROUOHLY EQUIPPED WITH
COMPETENT WORKMEN AND THE 5EST MAcHINERY FO TsN

SUPPLYING OF TASTEFUL TYPOGRAPHY IN
Eetter Eeads Bill Heads g.morndemm
Note Books Drafng CheiekeE

Catalogues of every deacripttea

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 RING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, fS

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought avd sold.

Issuranoe.

Provident Savings Ufe Assurance Society
OF NEW YORK.

REPPARD HoMANs,-••••............................PismDNr.
WUr..TM E. STVENs, .•.........................3oRETARY

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriots-this
Company's plans arv erv attractive and easily
worked. Liberal contracts will be given to experi
enced agents, or good business men who want to

engage in life insurance.
Apply to R. H. MATSON, General Manager
for Canada, 87 YONGU STHBET, ToboNTo,

TIMES. 1589

a e
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Leading Wholaeale Trade of Montreal.

D. ORRICE, SONS &00.,
MVONTREAL & TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS, ETC.
THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO. Montreal.

Mille at Hochelaga, Coaticook, Brantford, Kings
ton, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S., Magog (print
works).
Orsy Cottons Bleached Shirtings, Bleached and

Grey Sheetings, Cantons, Bags, Drills, Ducks,
Yarns, Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas,

Printed Cantons, Damaske, Bleeve
Linings, Printed Flannelet tes.

THE ST. CROIX COTTON MILLS.,(Milltown, N.B.)
Shirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flannelettes,Tichings,

Awnings, Sheetings, Yarns, Skirtings, Cottonades.
-:- -:-L-:- .& LiSO -:- -:- .-

TWEEDS Fine, Medium and Coarse; Etoffes, Blan-
kets, orse Blankets, Saddle Felt, Glove Lining.FLANNILS, Grey and Fancy, in All Wool and
Union, Ladies' Dress Flannels.

SERGES, YARNS.
KNITTED UNDERWEAR, Socks and Hosiery, in

Men's, Ladies' and Children s.
CARDIGAN JACKE 8, Mitta and Gloves.
BRAID, Fine Mohair for Talloring, Dress Braids

and LIamas, Corset Laces.
CARPET BUGS.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

CHALCRAFT, SIMPSON & CO,,
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS

WHOLESALE,
4« Colborne St., TORONTO.

Mercantile Summarn.

A LONDON paper says that Mr. S. B. McKel-
vie, of Mildmay, bas purchased the Walkerton
woollen mille for $4,200.

WITHIN a month a steamship built at Duluth,
on Lake Superiorend of the lake, will probably
take on a cargo of grain for Liverpool.

Tmu novel band saw from New York, and
recently placed in the big mill of the Rath-
hune, at Deseronto, is attracting the attention
of millmen.

AMERICAN manufacturers are flavoring their
plug tobacco with champagne. We are not
told how many "chaws " are equal to a glass
of wine, or how the chewer is going to separate
the champagne from the tobacco juice.

TE Rathbun Company have purchased 200
carloads of timber at the Mississippi. Had
not Harrowsmith been connected with the
Kingston, Napanee and Western Railway, the
loge would have gone to Carlton Place.

Tn reputation for quick transfer of freight
at the C. P. R. docks is being kept up. The
"Manitoba" arrived at Owen Sound from
Collingwood at 7 a. m.;- 5,000 bushels of wheat
were elevated and 90 tons of flour unloaded.
She was then, saya the Times, coaled up with
147 tons of coal and a cargo of 257 tons of
general merchandise, loaded and ont at 3.30
on time.

HUTCHISON, DIGNUM & NISBET,
(Successors to DIGNUM, WALLACE & CO.)

Manufacturers' Agents and
Importers of

Fine Woolens & Tailors' Trimmngs
55 FRONT STREET W.A TORONIO.

Select Canadian Tweeds a speclalty.
Sole agents in Canada for J. N. Richardson, Sons

à Owden. (Ltd.), Belfast, Irish Linens; Robertrnie& Son, Havlck, Scotland, Scotch Underwear;
Da 08 aeley & Sons, Manchester, Rubber Goode;Currie, Lee & Gawn, alwick, Scotland, Scotch

Tveeds; J. S. Manton & Co., Birmingham, Braid &
MataiButtons.

R 3 HUTCHISON, EDWARD J. DIGNUM
te, oftrm.ills & Hutchlion. R. A. NISBET1

Leading Wholesale Trade ol Montreal.

W. & T. KNOX.

TRADEMA>

Fla Spinners & Lien Tli'ead fI's

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 CragStreetNontreaL

TORONTO OFFICE,
19 '.RDONxT 8T. 'W--SgT

Mariantu ummar.

HoBsoN.-Oh, I'll admit Ingrain is enter-
prising, but don't you think he oversteps the
mark in that new advertisement of bis ?
Dobson.-What is that ? Hobson.-" Our
carpets can't be beat."-Evening Telegram.

AMONG the exhibitors from Nova Sootia who
obtained medals at the Jamaica exhibition are:
The Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., and Rhodes,

*Curry & Co.; J. E. Bigelow & Co. (Truro,
aerated waters); K. D. C. Co., New Glasgow.

ANDREW CARNEGIE writes about the "A B C
of Money " in the North American Review.
Andrew Carnegie is rich enough to know
better, says Scranton Truth ; it is the V, the X
and the L most people are interested in when
the mighty 8 is under discussion.

Fnom Cookshire district, county of Comp-
ton and thereabout, was exported merchandise
to the value of $30,809 during last month. The
principal item was lumber; the next in order
minerals and wood-pulp for paper-making,
then animals, hemlock bark and provisions.

TE Drayton Advocate saysa: "Mrs. Cald.
well, near Drayton station, owns a yearling
calf ; nothing remarkable about that ; but
what is remarkable is, that it gives about two
quarts of milk daily, never having had a calf."
Nothing remarkable about that either. We
know some city milkmen who give fifty quarts
of milk daily, never having owned a cow.

GEO W. BOOTH. HENRt C. FORTIER. CHAs. J. PETER.

THE TORONTO

Biscuit and CoifeoUonery
COMPANY,

7 Front Street Earst, Toronto,
MANUFACTURER8%oF

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
JAMS AND JELLIES.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

TH BELL TIEHONR C
OF CANADA.

0. F. BISE, • - • - - PaIanT
GEO. W. MOSS,- - - Vion-Pamarr.
0. P. SOLATER, • SfnOTAaT-TEnAIunus.

UmAn OFTICE, - - MONTAma..
H. 0. BAKEB,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamiltor

This Company wil sell its instruments at pries
ranging from $10 to $ per set. These Instruments
are under the protection of the Company's patents,and purehasers are therefore entirely free from risk
of ittgatiOn.

This Company will arrange to connect places not
having telegraphie facilities with the nearest tele-

or will build private Unes for firms or
oonnecting their places of business

douM Ieielcp=eaed to manufacture
alB Ide of lee roal apparïs

Fo articularu apply at the Company's Offces,
s above.

MUNN'8
PURE BONELESS CODFISH,

THE FINEST ON THE MARKET.
Packed In 101b., 201b. and 401b. Boxes. TIed

up neatly in Sib. Bricks.
Every brick is guaranteed full weight and genuine

codfh. Tasty, Economical, Delicious. Tryit and be convinced.
STEWART MUNN & CO.,

MONMBEAL.

Merc~antile $ummary.

DEALEBs are holding their stock of alewives
at 84 per barrel this year, whilst last year
they were glad to take 03 for them, aooording
to the St. John Sun. The quantity is some.
where in the neighborhood of 10,000 barrels.

A HAMILTON firm, Messrs. Skinner & Co.,
have resolved to locate a branch of their whole-
sale crockery business in Vancouver. They
have leased for a term of years a warehouse in
the Townley-Innes block in Hastingse street,
where they will put in a stock of crockery.

WE learn from the Sackville Post that the
contract for building a branch of the Bank of
Nova Scotia at Yarmouth for $16,000 has been
awarded to the Rhodes & Curry Co. A short
time ago they were awarded the contract for
fitting up a city branch of the People's Bank
at Halifax.

DURING the last four years the approximate
exports of cod liver oil f rom Norway are stated
as follows, says the Oil and Drug Reporter: For
1888, 22,400 barrels; 1889, 21,000 barrels;
1890, 18,000 barrels, while for this season the
total yield of the fisheries has been estimated
on the outeide at 15,700 barrels, of which
15,000 barrels is credited to the fisheries of
Lofoden and the southern districts as being
tried out prior to April 5th, while up to May
20th the Finmarken fisheries had turned out
but 337 barrels.

M. D. WARREN,
Pres..& Treap-

-TH E-

O. N.cANDEE,
Secretary.

CUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. 00.
OF TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Rubber Belting, Clothing,
Fire Hose, Macintosh Clothing, &c.

THE ONLY RUBBER FACTORY IN ONTARIO.

FACTORIES, PARKDALE, TORONTO.
S iq IE E I T. Office and Warerooms, 43 yonge Bt., Toronto.
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BAYLIS IANUFACTURING CO'YS OGSSUE&
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inka
WHITE LEAD,

Painta, Machiner; Ols, Axie Grease, dt

McLAREN'S GENUINE

Cook's FilloBu[tE Povlo
The new brand "Extra Quality," sold only lu tins,

surpasses all heretofore on the market for parity
and riehaesa ln rising power. Standard quality
in paper as usual

W. D. McLAREN, - - MONTREAL,
SOLE KANUFACTURE.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
E5TABLISHBD 9YE2 TAs.

Cottonn, Grey Bheeting% Checked Shirtings, Don-
ime, Oottonadt&s, TI kngBaga,Yarn, Twlne, &c.

Tweeds, Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
es Ja ssiners, ioeskins, Etoffes, Kersys, e.

FLaneLs, Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-Coat
LInn, Plain and Fa-icyDereîsa(3oode, àdc.

Knt IGooda Shirts, )rawere, Hoslery, e.
';Mukts, Wit, Grey and Oolored Blanketa.

Who eT ony Suppled.
13 and 15 St. Helen St. 90 WelIn on St. W

MONTREÂL I TORONTO.
Advanoes made on Conslgnments. Correspond-

ence Solicited.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE &U
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merehants
IMPoITEBS oW

ENGLI and DELGIAN WINDOW GLA'
Plain and Ornameneal Sheet, Poliahed, Bolled

Mud Rengh Plate, Le.
Painters' d A rtists' Materia/s, Brushies, i

S19,81i,3168e. Paul St. & , 95 , M5 Wcom-
missioners St..

MONTR EAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
.OR 4  Best London and

othep Brande for
sale to a vPVe ex
steamres'.

LONESTP.IICE

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
100 Orey Nua St., MONTREAL.

HEES, ANDERSON & CO.,
MANUtFAoTUBErs 0W

WINDOW - SHADES,
plain, Decorated and F1ringed

-STORE SHADDES -
Spring Beliers, Curtain Poles, &.

Down Town Office and Sale RoomnsIoroto.
996 to 108 Klng t .W 0

Factory, Davenport Road,

YIOTOR TYPEWRITER
ONLY $15.00.

Johne aintCivil Engineer ronto says It le
certainiy tho beot cheap machinI hasve sen. and
will be Lard to improve on."

The price is only $15.00, wri'es capitals and small
letters, and viii ho taken in ozchange atfui price
p id ithin six monthefrom cate o Purchaa,.for

mington Scandard Typewriter.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
Adelalde Street West, Coruer Yenge St.

IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODz

G & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAA

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts,

MONTREAL, Qut

ISLAND CITY
#bite Lead, Color & Yarnish Workb,

MANUYAOTUBERs oF

WHITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,
VARNISHES AND JAPANS.

MMIMTaEi OF
-bry Colore, Plain and Decorative Windo'.

Glané, Artiste' Materials.

".- Ps Da DODS &CO,

ÂLRXÂVIIR IIWAN & col.
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morchants' Manufacturing Company,
Bleached Shirtinge, Curtain Secrms, Lenos, Fancy

Musline and Cheoso Bandaging.
No. ô Fraser Building.

N 3 St. sacrament Street, MONTREAL.
Telephorte No. 270.

SUCKLING & cO.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

62 and 64 Wellington St. West,
TOc:RO)wTOV.D

REGUL&R PRBTNIGETLY SALES 0F

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES
AND GENERAL MERCHANDiSE.

The bost openng in Canada for Manufac urers
and Mezehants dispoeing of surplus stocksi beral
advances made on ail kinde of merchandise con-
Bigd tothem.

<Jorrsodence respectfuliy solicitod. A.1I tran-
sections trltlyconfidential. Telophone 8tr.

BUSINESS MEN-
Who eontenplate a business eareer for their

sons should send them to the
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE ••To"oNTr
whoo they Wi n caly and thoroughly taught how tckeep b k, aciaorpidly and accurately, and write ishor aletter ;aso the use of the typewriter together wittabortband

B.6 &C. Corsets
MANUFACTURED ONLYIBY

BRUSH & CO., - TORONTO.
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FOR I SPRING9 t 1891.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

Prin ts.
Dress Goods,

Black Silks.
Satins.

Corpets
Everfast Hosîery,

Berthamay Kd Gloves.
Odourless Waterproots.

S. GRINSHIF[OS, Soi & ti.
MONTREAL.-

Miericaniùe Summat#.
THE Vancouver World says that the sugar

refinery is now running to its utmost capacity.

Washington Post: Assignment is the moral
ana33thetic that relieves a man from payin'.
Beg pardon ! The legal anesthetic, not the
moral.

THE Cowansville Electric Light Co. has de-
cided to go into liquidation voluntarily, and
Chas. S. Cotton, sheriff of the district, has
been named liquidator.

" THE finest sight in town " was the way in
which the country agent of a city loan com-
pany described the situation of a certain hotel
property in bis application for a loan.

IMMENsE quantities of wool were brought into
London (Ont) on Saturday, and the Spectator
says that the same day in Hamilton witnessed
one of the largest wool markets ever held
there.

THE Vancouver World of the 6th inet. is the
authority for the statement that the Duns.
muirs are having some trouble in disposing of
their coal in San Francisco, the Federated
Trades boycotting all who use Wellington
coal.

AN E nglish statistician estimates the worid's
indebtedness at $150,000,000,000. Included in
this, no doubt, is the living that the world
owes to a great many persons we know of. But
the world says to such: "Fi'e your claim, en-
dorsed by Hardwork, and l'il likely pay it."

E. W. TOBIN, who has been keeping the
principal store at Brompton Falls, Que., has
been obliged to assign. He has been in a bard-

-up condition for several years, through exten-
sive crediting to weak customers, and some un-
favorable lumbering operations, but has man.
aged to pull through with indulgence from
creditors until now. A meeting is called for
the 23rd inst., at Sherbrooke, to consider his
affairs.

I wÂs well-I would be better-I am here.'"
Our readers will remember the epitaph. Borne.
thing of a less grave but still sober character
might be said by a trader named Ziel DesSot.
eau, of Ripon, Que., who is still in life. The
aforesaid Zoel has been doing a small local
tanning business for the last ten or twelve
years, and mide a living. He undertook to
branch ont into storekeeping last yeAr, think-
ing it a promising business, with the resuit
that he is now in the hands of the assignes.
" Me voila." He owes in all $3,245.
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CONSIDERABLE quantities of "shad " in Lake
Ontario have died and are piled along the
beach shore. The warm weather is causing
them to fill the air with a clamorous stench
that is not appreciated by the residents. It
is suggested that some enterprising market
gardener collect them for manure.

PLANs and elevations for the Bank of Mont-
real's new branch in Vancouver have been pre-
pared. The design shows a handsome front of
three full stories, with basement and lof ty attic.
A tower on the corner and gables on either
ron brea .ne outline, while a porch and

other details are richly ornamental. The
material to be used will be stone.

RECENT heavy rains, says the Battleford
Herald, have already made a marked change in
the appearance of the country, and raised the
hopes of agriculturiats. One who keeps a care-
ful diary of his farming operations and of the
weather, says the spring opened this year just
as it did in 1882, except that the rainy season
uet in two days earlier, and that the crops of
1882 were the best ever raised in the country.

WE learn that the National Improvement
Co., of New York, which owns the Albert
Railway, are developing a manganese mine in
Dawson Settlement, Albert County, New
Brunswick. Some men are getting out ore,
samples of which have been sent to Chicago
and Philadelphia, and been pronounoed firet-
clame. During the past week seven car-loads
of the ore have been forwarded to the places
named.

ORIGiNÂLLY a cabman, C. Landreville,
began a hat business in Ottawa several
years ago in a small way, and bas had
hard work to get along ever since. He
has now made an assignment.-Adelard
Gravel, who has been doing a fair trade in
furniture and stoves, at St. Louis de Mile.
end, a suburb of Montreal, for the last 8 or 10
yeare, has been obliged to assign, and shows
an indebtedness of 84,336.

THE Canadian Pacifie Railway will run the
usual weekly refrigerator cars between Winni-
peg and the Pacific for the conveyanoe of
butter, eggs, cheese, poultry, fruit and vegeta-
bles (except onions) again this year, leaving
Winnipeg on Thursdays. Freight from points
between Winnipeg and Moose Jaw inclusive,
oonsigned to either Vancouver, Victoria,West-
minster and Nanaimo, coste 20 cents per 100
pounds, in addition to freight for cost of icing.

BoxE rare metals, possessing special quali-
ties, are required for certain work. Thus
palladium is used for making certain parts of

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. I. zEa. HUGH BLAm.

WE CONTROL
Honey Drop Corn.
Clover Leaf Salmon, (flat tins.)

Batger & Co.'s (London, Eng.)
Jams and Jellies,

Higgins' Eureka Salt,
Cunnigham & DeFouriers

Potted Meats,

timepieces, and irridium for the points of
gold pens. Lithium is the lightest of metals.
Rhodium is an extremely bard and brittle
metal, and is only fusible at a very high tem-
perature, while iridium is the heaviest sub-
stance hitherto discovered. Most of these
scarce products are more precious than gold
and silver in market value, and still more of
relative value for the arts.

J. M. CiRnoL, who left a place near London
some four years ago to keep a store at Rogers'
Pass, B.C., has assigned.--Robert Cox, a
general dealer at Kingsport. N.B., is offering
creditors 50 cents on the dollar.--J. J.
Corbett, dealer in teas, St. John, N.B., bas
assigned.-Jas. Brown, general dealer at
Welford, in the same province, writes his
creditors that his assets bear that unpleasant
proportion to liabilities which makes it neces-
sary to restore the equilibrium by an offer of a
50 per cent. compromise.

AN assignment follows the efforts for a
compromise which were being made by A. A.
Alexander, of this city, and the stock is adver-
tised for sale.-The opening of a branch store
in Yonge St. here was not a happy thought of
H. Arnold, a Church St. dealer in boots and
shoes. It was a losing venture, and, together
with his indifferent health, may account for
his assignment.-David Minns, harneses,
Omemee ; Jno. Lee, miller, St. Thomas, and
D. G. Roblins, gents' furnishinge, Toronto, are
minor failures of the week.

PmLrtr RicÂARn, of Shediac, N. B., was
fieeced of $99 by a sharper in Bangor the
other day. The sharper borrowed a hundred
dollar bill from Philip "for a moment " to
buy hie ticket. He pretended to have got on
without it, however, and gave a bill back in a
minute or so. He then disappeared. Richard
looked at his bill while on his way home and
found that the stranger had given him a one
dollar note, and be was therefore "out " #99.
Philip had better take some relative along
next time he visite Yankee land. He is toc
soft to go alone.

TE retail shoe bouses in Montreal are find-
ing the times bard, if we are to judge by the
difficulties occurring among them. Oswald
Chamberland, formerly a foreman in a Mon-
treal ehoe factory, started in a retail business
in the city just four years ago with some little
capital. He has not been able to command
success, and has assigned on demand, with
liabilities of #9,297, which certainly seem very
large in proportion to the business he has
done.-F. X. Cuinat, another Montreal shoe

Leading Wholesale Trade ot Toronto.

W11O GISFU & DRULNG,
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOOSI
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-:- TAILORS' TRIMMINOS,-

Heinrich's German Family Gelatine MEN'S FURNISHINGS.1
E BY, BLAIsN & 00a. Stock Us Kept Attractive and Fresh aIl

the Yer Round.
, ni6w o6,im OuR

Cor. fowt and Seott Sts. TOBONTO
Travellers and Letter Orders Receive Prompt

and Careful Attenton.p

dealer, beginning in 1888, has also assigned,
owing 82,500.-N. Leroux, whose failure we
noted a week or so ago, has arranged to pay
33% cents on the dollar, 25 cents cash, balance
hie own note.-Another retail shoe failure
in Montreal is that of Lucien Jourdanais, who
has just assigned and owes 82,384.

A MEETING of creditors of the wholesale
haberdashery firm of Radford Bros. & Co.,
Montreal, was held on the llth inst., conse.
quent upon a demand of assignment having
been made upon the finrm by a Glasgow house.
At a meeting it was decided to give Mesurs.
Radford until the 30th of June to prepare a
full statement, the demand of assignment
being meanwhile withdrawn. The firm was
on some 125,000 of McLachlan Bros.' paper
when the latter concern failed; the bank
exacted another name which they furnisbed,
but this party now desires to withdraw, and
hie action has mainly led to the present state
of affaire.

TE wholesale millinery bouse of John
MacLean.& Co.,Montreal, suspended payment
on Wednesday morning. The liabilities are
all in Europe, and amount to 8160,000 direct.
The firm is making up a statement of affaire,
and from what can be learned the present
intention is to liquidate. The house is an old
one, and a succession of Russell, MacLean &
Co. in 1874, the partners being MacLean,
Heath & Craig. The two last withdrew in the
fall of 1886, and were replaced by Alexander
Stewart, a protege of Sir George Stephen, and
James M. Smith, a son of Hon. Donald A.
Smith, investing 870,000 between them. The
house bas always enjoyed a good credit, and
their stoppage is a great surprise here.

WE note some important changes among
Montreal concerne. There has been a disso.
lution of the shoe manufacturing firm of Jas.
Linton & Co. The business is continued under
the same style by James Linton and E. B.
Sharpe.-The business of M. Laing &
Sons, wholesale hams, bacon, etc., dissolved
by the recent death of the senior partner, is
continued under the same style by Messrs.
Peter, John D. and James N. Laing.--Mr.
F. G. Payne bas been admitted a partner
in the banking and exchange firm of J. B.
Picken & Co.-Mr. J. C. Watson, manu-
facturer of wall papers, has admitted as
partners Hugh Watson and F. B. Foster,under
the style of J. C. Watson & Co.-Morison
& Earle, dry goode commission merchants,
have dissolved partnership.

Leading Wholesaie Trade of Toronto.

BARBER & ELLIS 00,
-HAVE A FULL LNE OF-

TRIAL
BALANCE

BOOKS
In 50 00,0 ,50, 6og2,000, 2,60a,

8,000.

PRICES ON dAPPLICATION.
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Soim time last year A. L. McKechnie, a
general dealer at Mount Forest, submitted a
statement of his affaire, indicating asset. of
$9,850, and liabilities of $6,500. He is now
endeavoring to arrange a compromise.-Had
Thomas R. Blachford taken the advioe said to
have been given him by his friends, he would
not have risked hie capital in the jewellery
trade here with one Welch. A year ago the
latter compromised with his creditors at35 cents
on the dollar, and in Auguet was joined by
Blachford. They have now assigned to Camp-
bell & May, owing some $10,000, with nominal
assets of 814,000.-A failure in Trenton is
that of R. A. Barber, dealer in dry goods. Hie
affaire are said to be somewhat muddled, the
result, perhape, of hie not, as is reported, giving
adequate attention to hie business.-G. E.
Oakes, grocer, of the same town, is, on the
other hand, said to be puehing and industrious,
but fortune is not always kind, and he, too, has
assigned.

SoME recent facts about Montreal traders
may be grouped here : A young carriage.
maker, Hormidas Barriere, who began busi.
ness in January, 1890, with 82,000, hie savings,
has already managed to sink aIl hie own
capital, and sorne of hie oreditors' as well.
He has assigned to the Court, and owes some
$7,400, $4,100 of which is a dower liability in
favor of hie wife.-F. X. Roy, a dealer in
furniture, met his creditors lait week, when
he showed a small surplus over liabilities of
13,700, and asked for an extension ; hic credi-
tors, however, decided to grant him a compo-
sition at 75 cents, payments epread over a
year.-T. E. Duval & Co. began a emall
hardware and paint business les than a year
ago, and have already assigned to the Court.
Liabilities are 81,960.-A meeting of the
creditors of Joseph Daigneau, grocer, in called
for the 19th inst. to appoint a curator. Hie
indebtedness reaches to $6,700 odd, 13,000 of
this being a mortgage liability to La Societe
de Jesus.

INExPERIENcE and lack of system are serions
drawbacks to uccess in any business. These
two elements are said to have contributed to
bring about the assignment of W. B. Fother-
ingham, saw-mill man at Rainy River. Camp-
bell & May have charge of hie affaire.-
While on board an Allan Liner some eight
years ago, L. B. Montgomery, of this city,
found it emooth sailing enough-at times-
and doubtless there were periodu in hie busi-
ness experience when this was alo the case.
But he and his partner Woods seem to have

Leadtn wbaleale Trade of Toronto.

BARM-
-'YEAST

Early Rising. - .
Fast Working.

F OR quotations see catalogue
pielist.

THE BARM YEAST
MANUFACTURING CO.

35 WELLINOTON ST. EAST.,

Tlephe 19s@ToRONTO.

now "etruck a snag," for the services of
Campbell & May have been called into request
to take charge of the assignment just an-
nounced. The firn, Montgomery, Wood &
Co., dealt in engine supplies, and owe about
$9,000, with assets said to reach 14,000.-
Seaton Cockburn, photographer at Hamiltor,
preseed the button, and the bailiff did the rest,
or perhaps it would be nearer the mark to
place the blame on Mr. Cockburn's inexperi-
ence, coupled with a hint that hie habite are
not just what they might be.

AT the ripe age of three score and ten an-
other familiar figure has been removed by
death from the business ciroles of Montreal.
Mr. Gilbert Scott is no more. For many
years h. was of the well known brewing firm,
William Dow & Co., from which he long since
retired. Of late he gave hie attention to a
variety of joint stock concerne, holding the
presidency of the Intercolonial Coal Mining
Company, and the vice-presidency of the Shed-
den Cartage Company. He was a director of
the North British and Mercantile Insurance
Company, and of the Canada Sugar Refining
Company. He alsc occupied the important
post of director in the Bank of Montreal. Mr.
Scott's was one of those genuine natures
contact with which gave instant satisfaction to
a companion. He was unobtrusively cheerful
and genial, but he was something more. He
was manly and true-an Englishman of the
right stamp. Many know how honest was
the grasp of hie hand, and not a few have
known, too, how ready was hie purse in the
cause of friendship or charity.

-The British America Assurance Company
has declared a half-yearly dividend of 3 per
cent.

-Shareholders in the Ontario Loan and
Debenture Co. are notified of a half-yearly
dividend of three and a half per cent.

-Three and a-half per cent. is the dividend
declared for the current half year by the
Eastern Townships Bank.

-A dividend of three per cent. for the cur-
rent half-year has been declared by the Central
Canada Loan and Savings Campany, of
Ontario.

-The Western Canada Loan and Savinge
Co.'s dividend for the half year now current,
is announced at the usual rate of 5 per cent.

. eading Wholesal. Trade of Toronto.

G ROCERS
ORDER FROM

J. W. LANG & 00.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

-'MTC ONT-
A SUPPLY OF

Fisher's SUGAR
BAGS

THEY ARE THE BEST.

-Here ie a trio of half yearly dividends :
Home Savings and Loan Company, Si per
cent. ; Union Loan and Savings Company,
4 per cent.; Imperial Loan Company, 34 per
cent.

-The Bank Statement for May will be found
on pages 1558 and 1559. Our condensation of
its fgures and review of the situation muet be
held over for a week.

-At a special meeting of the Nanaimo
Board of Trade, held on the 2nd instant, the
following officers were elected: S. M. Robins,
president; A. Haslam, vice-president ; M.
Wolfe, secretary and treasurer. Counil-G.
Norris, Dr. Proger, A. A. Richardson, J. H.
Pleace, W. H. S. Perkins, T. W. Glaholm,
John Hilbert, E. Pimbury. Board of Arbitra.
tion-E. M. Yarwood, W. H.S. Perkins, A. A.
Richardson, N. Bevelockway, Dr. PrSger, W.
K. Leighton, A. Haslam, James Abrame, T.
L. Davies, John Mahrer, J. H. Pleaoe,' G.
Norris.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances for week ending 18th
June, 1891, were as under:

clearinge.
June 12....-........ 31,580,925

" 13-............-1,732,027
15-............-1,151,970
16 ............. 2,581,620

" 17 ............. 1,877,173
" 18-............-1,677,613

Total ............ 10,601,328

Cor. week 1890 ...... 88,945,937
Cor. week 1889 ...... & 9,444,570

Balances.
8152,079

321,478
210,097
481,405
330,734
217,886

$1,713,679

$1,144,203
$1,428,278

-The Philatelio Association, which means
stamp collectore,will hold their annual conven-
tion in Belleville, Ont., commencing on Tues.
day, August 25th Some 30 or 40 delegates
from all parts of Canada and the United
States are expected.

EXCELLENT OPENING
For investment in a profitable lineof trade. Atraveller of long experience, who bas estab ishedand controle a erst-case connection tbroughoutOntario and Quebec, desires a partner with capital.Mut be a coepetent office manager. Buoneeu
lucrative and cae, one in which short credis la the
ruie. Addrees,

J. K. C., Box 459, Toronto P. O.

A YOUNG MAN
of 21 desires a situation as book-keeper. I careful
and accurate, good penman, fair.y rapid at shorti.hand, and has had several years expenence as acollector. Address, "DON," Box 459, Toronto PotOffice.

Leading Wholesale Trade ef Tormte.

CIILES [cIiliDT & cos,
filPORTERS 0F

WOOLLENS
- AND -

Clothiers' Triminns.,
57 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor, Weington and Jordan Sts,
TORONTIO.

Milk Street • Londen England.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
daa.MI M

A. W. IlimT SON & O,
Mianufacturera& Wholes@le Deelers ln

BOOTS Ai SIIOES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

T O R.ON T(O.

T. G. WILLIAMSON & CO.,
C COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Teas, Coffees, Fruits, Sugars, Etc.
49 Front St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 448. TELEPHONE 2185

HAMS AND BACON.
Try a Sample

Superior Curing.
Shlpment of
FuIl Unes of

Provisions at close figures.

Leading Wholeeale Trade of Toronto.

ARTISTS'
BRUSHES
Hog's Hair.
Camel Hair.
Black Sable Hair.
Red Sable Hair.
Indian Sable Hair.
Bear Hair.
Badger Hair.

We manufacture and carry in tock a larger assort-
ment than any other bouse iu Canada.

Quality and Fr'ces Guaranteed Right.

CHAS. BOECKH & SON, 8°TOROT.
Price List Mailed og Application.

F. ScuOLBs, A. ALLÂN, J. O. GRAVEL,
Manag. Dir. Preuident. J.Sec.-Treas.

CAPITAL, - - - S2,0,OO0

THE CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY
OJ' MO]STEAL,

if"UFAUCTURRS 0OF

RUBBER SHOES ANO FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING,_HOSE, ETC.
Sole Agents and Manufacturer. on Canada of the

Ceiebrated Formyth (Bosaon Beiting Ca.)
Patent Seamiesa Rubber Belting.

Office and Wareroo, 3,33335 St. Paul St.; Factory,
Papineau Square, Mo%4TENÂLiQueÏLMngr

'J. J. IIQJL, aagr
Western Brauch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets,

Toronto, Ont. J. H. WAILKEK, Manager.

Toronto Paper Mf.Co,
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, - - - - Su0,0Oe
JOHN R. BABER Presdent sud Manlg Directo

CHAS. BaIÔRDON, Vce-Presidenh.
EDWABD TROUT, Trea.

Manufactures the followIng grades of Paper:

Engine and Tub Sized Papers,
Snite and Tinted Book Papera,

(Machine Flnished and Bunver-alendered,
Blue and Oreamn laid and Wove Uoolscar

Posta, ete,, etc.
Aecount Book Papers.

EIVELOPE & LITHO6RAPHIC PAPERPS.
CoLonan» COTR PAraUs BUIUrnUIUEUD.

Apply et the MIifor amples uand pries. Speelk
mies mede tb order.

JAMES PARK & SON, ESTABLISHED
41 to 47 St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

COOPER & SMITH,
Uaaufacturers, Importers and WhoIesal.

Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES.
96, 38 & 40 Front Si. West, TORONT C.

JAMES C00PEB. JOHN C. SMITH.

JoHN A. WooZ I J. W. COWA,
President. - Mana'g Director.

The Cowan Oocoa & Ohocolate ompany
OF TORONTO,. Llmlted,

Manufacturers of and Deelers in

OOCOAS & OHOCOLATES,
COFFEE, ICING, and

WDERED SUGARS, CRICORT, &o.

le MinoIng Lane, - Toronto

145

1855.

s

AND 147 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTO.

Ieeding Wholesle Trade of Torontu.

SEASONABLE GOODS
SUMMER TRADE

aldecott, Burton &Spence
Keep their stock fully assorted in goodi for: the

Frement Seeson, and are showing
full ranges in

Victoria Lawns,
White Checked Mushns,

White Lace Mush,s,
Swiss Spot Mus/ns,

Embroidered Skirtings and Edgings,
Tucked Skirtings

Leno and Musquito Netting.
ORDERS WILL HAVE CAREFUL

ATTE TION.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence,
Agents for the Lee Spinning Company's

Sewing and Crochet Cotton.

MILK OAK TRIMINGS
AND-

CREAMERY CAN FIXTURES.
We can! supply either nerrow or wide.hoop Fixture

ai"a

Patent Jersey Gauge for Creaoery Cans.
Have full stock of Tinned Iron all gauges.

1. & L. SAIBEL, BENJAIIN & Co.
Schultze Smokeless and

American Dead Shot

*Gun Powders
l S. HOWIAIO,SONS & Go.,

WHOLESALE

37 Front St. West, Toronto.

-THE-

Polson Iron Works Go.,
LIMITED.

CAPITAL, $300,000.00.

Iron and Steel Ship Bullders & Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Preaident, Managing Direotor,
WM. PoLsoN. F. B POLION

DIRECTORS.
James Worthington, Vice-President.

D. Grshm, T. F. Chaemberiain,
W . O. Mtth&ews, J. o. Miller,
A. B. Lahe, Thos. West

J. H. Thompson.

BUILDERs Or

IRON, STEEL, COMPOSITE AND WOODEN

-- Compound and Triple Expansion -

MARINE ENGINES
AN»

M.A.BINî~E B OIL.Ems,
Hoiasti ngines Pipng Enes The BrowAtmtic Eg=n, Or StetoayUe

STEAM BOILERS 0F SVE SY D S 30RIPrioi.

Ship BuUd WorkN OND Dock,

E E STR Bo Tier TDrESLNAESTETTBÔT

1 1 -
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ESTABLISHED 1866

The ]onetay Times
TRADE REVIEw

AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE
With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, Of Montreal (in 1869), the
TRADE REvIEw, of the same city (in z87o0, and

the TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

3szueb everp fribap morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS -

BRITISH

$2.00 PER YEAR.

-NI110nIO. 60. STER. PER YEAR
AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENOY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTS.

BOOK & Jos PRINTÎNO A SPECIALTY.

PUBLISHED BY THE

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINC COMPANY OF CANADA,
LIMITED.

EDW. TROUT, J. K. CAMERON,
President. Secy.-Treas.

OFFICE 70 & 72 CHURCH STREET.

TELEPHONE 1485

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1891

THE SITUATION.

General expectation was not disappointed
when the Governor-General called upon
Sir John Thompson to advise him on the
formation of a new administration. He,
however, if asked to form an administra.
tion himself, declined the task, and
advised that Mr. Abbott be sent for.
This substitute induced the old ministers to
retain their portfolios for the present ; but
there is a rumor that Mr. Chapleau has
made conditions which will require a recon-
struction at the end of the session, when
Langevin, Caron, Carling and Bowell will

give place to others. The statement of the
Premier of the acceptance of a new tenure
by the old officials was not accompanied by
an announcement of policy, which would
not have been out of place on the occasion.
Mr. Abbott afterwards made an explanation
in the Senate, but he said nothing about

the policy whicb the Government is to
carry out. The conclusion seems to have
been drawn from this fact that no change
of policy will result from the death of the
late Premier. Senator Scott failed to draw

from the Premier any other reply to the

question whether the purpose for which Sir

John Thompson had, in the first instance,
been called was to form a Government,
than that that gentleman was asked" to

advise with respect to the steps that should

be taken in the formation of a Govern-

ment," those being the written words used
in the House of Commons by consent of

the Governor -General. It lias been as-

sumed that Ontario bigotry had rejected

Sir John because he is a Roman Catholic.

There was in fact no rejection at all. Nor

is there any objection in Ontario to him on

the ground of his being a Roman Catholic.

The Jesuit bill might have been objected

to by a Roman Catholic as well as a Pro-

testant; and there cannot be a doubt that

there have been many Roman Catholic

bishops, in different parts of the world,

who would have declined to cover such a

measure with the AnçtiQqaof their au-

thority. Canada was only part Of the
North American dominions of France
whicb she parted with in 1763. Louisiana
fell to Spain, the most Catholic of Euro
pean countries, and in Louisiana Spain
confiscated every inch of the Jesuits'
estates, in respect to which no compen-
sation was ever granted.

Lord Salisbury tells a deputation, beaded
by Lord Brassey, that he cannot undertake
to comply with the request to summon a
conference of colonial statesmen, with a
view to a federation of the empire, until a
programme bas been presented in the form
of a definite scheme of Imperial federation.
This leaves the question just where it was
before, but it emphasises the necessity for
a definite plan, and is equivalent to a
declaration that the hour bas come when
Imperial Federationists must see the
necessity of taking refuge in golden silence
or setting vigorously to work to prepare
the needed programme. Will they do the
one or the other, and if either, which ?

As a means of removing the objection
on which a late Treasury order was issued
at Washington, Our Government bas passed
an order-in-council requiring swine and
sheep, on their entrance at certain Cana-
dian ports, to undergo a quarantine of
fifteen days. The ports named for this
purpose are Quebec, Charlottetown, Hali-
fax, and St. John, N.B. This selection
seems to imply that the quarantine will be
confined to sea-borne animals. The ground
of the American Treasury order establish-
ing a quarantine against Canadian sheep
and pigs was that, as we did not quaran-
tine these animals on importation, there
was danger that disease might be intro-
duced into the Republic from Canada.
This objection no longer existing, it is
reasonable to expect that the Washington
Treasury order will now be rescinded, and
it is said that our Government bas an
assurance that this will be done.

No delay bas been suffered in passing into
law the British billto secure the observance
of a close season in Behring Sea, the royal
assent having already been given to it.
The indemnity to be given to Canadian
sealers, as the condition of the assent of
Canada, must bave reference to such as
may have set out when sealing in the open
sea was not illegal, and who consequently
may become innocent violators of the law
now passed. If any set out when the bill
was known to be before Parliament and
likely to become law, how would it fare
with them ? That they would receive
compensation is doubtful, as they might be
considered to bave gone at their own risk,
under circumstances which made it unlikely
that they would be enabled to pursue their
usual calling. Some cases about which it
may be difficult to decide may possibly
arise, and something may depend upon the
tribunal by which they are decided. The
proclamation must issue before the legal
prohibition will be complete, and sealing
vessels continue to set out to the last
moment. The President Of the United
States, on bis part, bas issued the neces-
sary proclamation, which cites the agre-

ment of the two nations to prohibit the
killing of seals till May next.

Au incidental result of the establishment
of a close season for seal in the Northern
Pacifie and Behring Sea is to make the
Tasmanians conclude that protection to
this valuable animal is required no less in
that neighborhood. An Act bas been passed
restricting the catching of seals there with-
in certain limits. The effect will be that
the San Francisco sealing fleet, which bas
been accustomed to go to the South Pacific,
is virtually deprived of its hunting grounds.
Whether any question will arise about the
extent of the limits of maritime jurisdiction
claimed by Tasmania, remains ta be seen;
but if the tbree mile limit be exceeded,we
may be sure that the stretcb of jurisdiction
will not be allowed to pass unquestioned.

At the instance of some of the stock-
holders of the Panama Canal, M. de Les.
seps and bis son are to be prosecuted for
misrepresentation alleged to bave been
made by them as directors of the company,
in connection with the financial arrange-
ments. M. de Lesseps replies that all his
acts in connection with this undertaking
are legally unimpeachable. The trial will
take place before the Court of Appeal of
which, as a bearer of the cross of the
Legion of Honor, he is a member. He
built the Suez Canal in the face of hostile
predictions that the achievement was im.
possible; and emboldeued by this success,
he seems ta have concluded tbat nothing
in this line of engineering was impossible.
But the engineering problem was but half
the battle whichb had to be gained to con-
quer success in the Panama venture : the
finaucial difficulty, which was still greater,
finally overwhelmed him, with the result
that even bis engineering was covered with
doubt and brought into discredit. It is not
likely that a judicial investigation can help
the suspended enterprise ta get on its feet
again ; if the late commission could not do
so, a criminal prosecution will not, in this
respect, make matters better, whatever
may be the result so far as the accused are
concerned.

Smuggling along our north west frontier
is no new thing. Hitherto, we bave heard
chiefly of'goods, especially whiskey, rushed
ilIegally into Canada, but it seems that the
trade flourishes both ways, that there is a
rcturn smuggling trade from Canada into
the States. Potatoes, it is alleged, bave
gone that way, and strange ta tell, agricul.
tural implements, which had been regarded
as more likely ta go in the other direction.
Smuggled Chinamen have been heard of as
passing this way before the enquiries of
Zocbgen, of the Washington Treasury de.
partment, were made, and we are not sur.
prised at their now appearing in the list.
The length of the international frontier in
the west, wherein the settlements are
sparse, gives opportunities for the smuggler
to ply bis trade. Our own mounted police
have *done good service in checking the
illegal traffic, and if the Washington
authorities do their part, the evil will be
mitigated, if it cannot b. altogether curedi.
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A transit duty, such as that which Eng
land bas agreed to pay to Portugal in
Eastern Africa, is rare and unusual. For
a period of twenty-five years Portugal is
at -liberty to charge a maximum duty of
three per cent. on goods passed through its
African into British territory; but the
payment for the privileges of transit may
be commuted at the option of Great Bri
tain for a fixed sum for the remainder o
the term of £30,000 a year. But this sum
would include the purchase of the opening
of the Zambezi and Spire rivers to al
nations. It used to be the doctrine o
writers on international law that free pas
sage for lawful purposes was due from one
nation to another, especially by navigable
rivers; and it looks as if something bas, on
the present occasion, been conceded to the
weakness and the obstinacy of Portugal.
Whether Canada is entitled to the privi.
leges of this treaty we are not aware.

The Canadian tug "Lorne," belonging to
Messrs. Dunsmuir & Son, of Victoria, B.C.,
was fined $840 for alleged violation of the
United States coasting laws, and the fine
has been confirmed by Secretary Foster, of
the Treasury Department, Washington.
The vessel which the IlLorne " towed into
an American port was picked up ten miles
from the coast. The coasting laws provide
that a foreign tug may tow an American
vessel from foreign waters to a United
States port; but the department at Wash-
ington holds that the high sea is not a
foreign water, on the principle presumably
that no nation bas a property in the high
sea, which is the common heritage of all
nations. If the American coasting law
had read that foreign tugs may bring vessels
found in distress beyond the jurisdiction of
the United States, the interpretation must
have been in favor of the "Lorne." It is
easy to understand that the proprietors of
the tug did not, at the time the assistance
was given, conceive that she was violating
the law. At the same time, it can scarcely
be contended that the Washington decision
is not technically correct.

The question of space in live stock ship.
ping bas been settled at Ottawa by an
order from the Government to make it two
feet eight inches for each animal.

THE MANITOBA CROPS

Since the rains at the close of May the
crops in Manitoba are looking well. A
Winnipeg letter of Saturday last to this
journal, placed the - >able acreage under
wheat in Manitoba at about eight bun.
dred thousand acres." We now observe a
statement in the Winnipeg Free Press to
the effect that it "is estimated that the
amount of land under cereal crop in Mani.
toba this year is 1,311,000 acres, of which
916,000 are wheat, 305,000 oats, and 90,000
barley." It is customary with Manitobans
-and with farmers or grain dealers in
some other provinces, for that matter-to
overestimate the yield of their harvests.
What good it does we have never been
able to se. That it does harm, when
these sanguine estimates are not justified
by the result, would noti'be difficult toa

- show. People in the east as well as in the
a west of Canada are looking with genuine
r interest to harvest prospects in our newer
s districts, and will rejoice heartily if they
f yield all that is expected. But it is well

not to be over-sanguine. In western On-
tario generally the lack of rain has seri-

y ously lessened the hay crop; it remains to
- be seen how far the wheat will beuefit by
f recent rains. A cool-headed Manitoban
i visiting Toronto yesterday told this journal

that 800,000 acres is probably a fair state-
1 ment of the wheat area for that province;
f that twenty bushels per acre was a low
- estimate of the probable yield, and that

twenty-five was not deemed excessive.
5 Supposing it to be twenty-five, this would

mean 20,000,000 bushels wheat in 1892. If
she gets 16,000,000 she will do admirably
well. If the larger quantity she can send
to the Chicago World's Fair an object
lesson of some sort, to represent that
enormous quantity.

THE FINANCIAL CONDITION.

This country has not lacked for men at
the head of its leading banking institu-
tions who had the prudence and the pluck
to give needed warning and sound advice
to the people year by year. And in ad-
dition to their publie utterances we cannot
doubt that, as opportunity arose, they also
privately warned the heads of commercial
and municipal institutions against impru.
dent or hasty expenditure, public or pri.
vate, the overdoing of business of almost
every kind, and the taking of excessive
credit because, unfortunately, credit was
easily obtained. It is as true to-day as it
was a quarter century ago, hen Carlyle
declared to the Edinburgh students that
"there is a great deal of faithful advising,
but very little faithful performing." Busi-
ness men and public administrators are
very apt to go to the full length of their
tether without much heeding the danger
signale held out by persons whose positions
enable them to take a wide view of the
course of events, and who treasure up the
lessons of experience.

One is impelled to ask, however, whether
bankers themselves do not sometimes re-
quire to be reminded of the adage, Quis
cusiodiet ipsos custodes ?-" Who shall keep
the keepers themselves ? " While we do
not say that the heads of our great banks
need to enforce within their own domain
the practical observance of the prudent
theories they offer for the regulation of the
public, there is nevertheless a strong feel-
ing in business circles that in the excess of
credit so often lamented, bankers them-f
selves have a considerable share. 

In his address at the meeting of thec
Canadian Bank of Commerce on Tuesday,t
Mr. Walker, the general manager, after(
sketching the disturbed condition of finan-1
cial affairs in Europe, the United States,i
and South America, and noting the in-
creasing interdependence of the varions
countries of the world, took strong groundA
in favorof our "ging slow " for a while.s
He reminded Canadians that: "Whetherf
we contribute ta the strain on the money
markets ai the world or not, we may beo

made to suffer by what others do; but I
quite agree with the general manager of
the Bank of Montreal, that we have
already doue and are still doing our little
part towards that overloading of the Lon-
don market which may yet bring about
consequences worse than anything we have
ever imagined.'' It is necessary for men,
for municipalities, and for provinces "to
bear in mind that ample assets and ability
to pay ara not the ouly measures of credit
-we muet also have the desire and ability
of the investing world to purchase securi-
ties. Common sense points to the wisdum
of avoiding all extensive public irmprove-
ments for a year or two." Mr. IHaigue, the
general manager of the Merchants Bank
of Canada. strikes a similar note inb is
address. Describing in his address in
Montreal, on Wednesday, the origin of the
Barings' trouble and the dangers and
disasters of over-borrowing, ho says : "The
bearing of these events upon the borrow-
ings of the Goveruments is obvions. We
are all directly interested in this matter.
It was the inordinate borrowing of certain
Goveruments on the British market, under
the auspices of the great bouse, that
brought it into the bumiliating position of
last November. . . It was the misplaced
confidence in the resources of a country
containing great elements of wealth that
led to these dangerous mistakes of the
borrowing Goverument and the supporting
hose. . . It becomes us in Canada to
take due note of all this."

Mr. Walker makes a point, too, when
he asks: "Do we not commit a grave
error in repeatedly deploring the con-
dition of trade and farming, waiting for
years of plenty-hoping for the return of
old-fashioned profits? Is it not better to
conclude that the present is the normal con-
dition of things, that the harvests are not
likely to improve on the average, that
profits are not likely to be larger ? " His
belief is that we can all prosper, even
though the harvests are no better than
those of the last three or four years, if mer-
cantile business be not so persistently over-
doue, long credit and credit without
adequate security so persistently given, and
expenses be not maintained on a level no
longer warranted by the condition of things.
Apparently answering some fool's ques-
tion, IWhat is the matter with the
country ? " he declares that, with respect to
Ontario at any rate, there would be nothing
the matter with ber if the superfluous shop.
keepers and shopkeepers' assistants within
her borders could be turned into intelligent
farmers or producers.

Mr. Walker urges that, in view of the
foreigu markets for woods, our next win-
ter's output of square timber should be
out down to nearly nothing. With regard
to sawn lumber, the cut of saw loge in the
Ottawa district "is now lower than in any
but two of the last ten years. The demand
in the United States is satisfactory, at
prices higher than a year ago, but the
South American market i still wanting.
A diminished product is all that i neces-
sary to give the lumber business a quite
satisfactory toue, and at the moment the
Ottawa manufacturons have faim profits in
prospect." Mr. Hague expresses the opin-
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ion that, through diminished production,
the lumber trade is already undergoing
a gradual recovery. Mr. Walker's gen.
eral conclusion is that clearly we
should import as lightly as possible,
manufacture well within the limits of
previous years, out down expenses, and
extend credit with regard only to the
buyer's ability to pay under adverse con-
ditions of business. It is to be hoped that
such sensible words may fall as seed into
good ground.

BANK MEETINGS.

The reports of six banks in Ontario and
Quebec will be found in our colums to-
day. They shiw an average earning of
eight per cent. on capital and Rest com-
bined. In respect of earnings, some of
the smaller banks show a better ratio than
the larger, but noue of them have much
room for complaint when the character of
the year for bad debts is borne in mind.
We tabulate the capital and Rest and the
net earnings of each of these banks, and
include with them the Standard, whose
report will appear in next issue :

Capital and Net Per
Name. Rest. earnings. cent.

Merchants.... 88,144,000 579,000 -7.10
C B. Com.... 6,900,000 514,000 =7.45
Toronto...... 3,500,000 282,400 -8.05
Imperial .... 2,250,000 222,800 =9 90

Hamilton ... 1,721,000 145,124 -8.43
Ontario ...... 1,750,000 130,100 -7.43
Standard .... 1,500,000 117,502 =7.83

It is impossible, crowded as our columns
are, to discuss in detail to.day the features
of each report. Our readers who peruse
them will find much to repay their reading,
and will probably conclude that in bank
administration Canada is not behind other
countries. In addition to the comprehen-
sive addresses of two general managers of
banks, the president of the Bank of To-
ronto, like his confrere, the president of the
Commerce, expressed bis view as a business
man on the general situation.

MUNICIPAL FRANCHISES AND
MONOPOLIES.

In Toronto the street railway question
bids fair to give rise to an important con-
sideration in connection with limited mu-
nicipal control of certain enterprises to
which the municipal organization gives
life. Among these are water and gas and
electric light supply and street railway
service. What is wanting is to have settled
is tbe principle on which the management
of such works should be conducted, if in the
hands of the municipality. At present we

are ail at sea on this point. If thoso en-
terprises are undertaken by the munici-
pality, ought they to be made revenue

producing, or simply run in a way to cover

cost? When they are in the hands of

private parties the citizens have to pay
heavy profits, besides the cost of work-

ing expenses; and the same amount paid
by the citizens, if the works were run by
the council, should secure a good profit.

But would they, as a matter of fact ? Mr.

A. H. Sinclair (Municipal Monopolis and

their Managementi) shows that in Ontario

municipalities supply water at 20 per cent.
les cost than private companies charge,
and in the whole of Canada private com-
panies charge fifty per cent. more than the
municipalities. In the United States pri.
vate companies charge forty-three per cent.
more than municipalities for water sup-
plied. But this is only one side of the
question; it romains to be seen whether
there is a loss to the municipalities in car-
rying on the works. In Toronto the water
works pay interest on their cost and leave
a profit. But in Canada and the United
States the cost of construction is less to
private companies than to municipal cor-
porations, though even this fact standing
alone is of little value. It may only mean
that private companies have built their
works in a less substantial or a less perma-
nent manner.

The proper way, it seems to us, is to
treat enterprises of this kind, when con-
ducted by municipal corporations, on busi.
ness principles, unless special circumstances
require a departure from this rule. If a
municipality is to extend the sphere of its
operations, in undertaking works of this
kind, it should eudeavor to adhere to the
business rule. Water, gas, or electricity, and
street railway service are necessities in all
cities and towns of considerable size. When
the infancy or poverty of a town makes it
expedient to grant franchises to private
persons or corporations for supplying these
requisites, there sbould always be a limit
to the time of the concession, with the view
to its being taken up by the town organiza-
tion at the end of the period. And when
the change takes place, the works should
be conducted with a view to profit; not
only should the works be self-sustaining:
they should in addition yield a profit to the
town or city. The botter plan would per-
haps be not to make the profit large, but
large or small, a profit should be counted
on, unless there be exceptional causes to
justify a deviation from this rule. The
reason for proceeding on this principle is
plain: the users of water, gas, electricity,
and street railway service, ought to pay for
them as they pay for any other commodity
they rrequire. Considerations of public
health, in the case of water, may sometimes
have to be taken into account, in connection
with facilities of acquisition and cost of
service.

In Toronto, at this moment, without any
adequate reason, the question bas been
raised of supplying water at less than cost.
The effect would be to throw an unequal
burthen on water users; to make some pay
for part of the supply of others. The
legitimate profits of the street car service
are in danger from a disposition to urge on
the council a reduction of fares below the
paying standard. Where mains are laid
on streets where there are few water
takers, the owners of vacant lots should
pay their share of the interest on the
investment. Let the principle be estab-
lished, once for all, that undertakings of
this kind should be conducted on busi-
ness principles, and with a view to profit,
though profit need not be the principal
object; and, if necessary, lot the rule be
consecrated by a binding provision in the
municipai act. Steadied by this sheet

anchor, a town or city would have correct
conception of what it was going to do
when it undertook to supply its own water,
light, and street railway service.

There should also be some rule on which
municipal franchises should be enjoyed,
always remembering that they belong to
the whole city and not to a part of its in-
habitants. No one sbould be allowed to
excavate under the sidewalks for private
purposes without paying the corporation
for the privilege, otherwise he gets for
nothing the private use of a thing which
belongs to the whole of the citizens. The
telephone franchise has been dealt with in
Toronto on the principle of something like
a fair compromise, but the council showed
a disposition to intermeddle where it bas
no authority, and even undertook to dictate
to the company what it should pay to its
female employees; but unless this be con-
sidered as part of the agreement, which it
is not, the resolution about wages is so
much waste paper. The part of the Bell
telephone franchise dealt with belongs to
the whole body of the citizens, and is not
the exclusive appendage of that amall por-
tion of them who use the telephone; and
the settlement has properly been made in
accordance with this principle.

A right understanding of the bearings of
municipal franchises and how they ahould
be managed by city and town corporations
as monopolies, is very essential at this
period of our progress, and we trust that
both will in future be better understood and
more intelligently dealt with than in the
past.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

BoLTON v. SALMoN.-Where a surety pledges
his personal credit by bond or covenant, and
by the same contract pledges also hi. goods, or
mortgages or charges hie lands, as security for
the sane debt, any alteration of the contract by
the mortgagee and the principal debtor behind
the back of the surety, e.g., by a consolidation
deed, with a fresh covenant for payment of the
principal sum with other moneys subsequently
advanced at a later date, not only discharges
the surety from all personal liability, but also
releases the property which the surety had in-
cluded in the contract.

GREENWOOD v. TuREB.-Where a purchaser
of real estate fails teocomplete his contract by
payment of the balance of his purchase money
by the stipulated day, but, being in possession
on that day, retains possession thereafter with.
out paying interest or rent, the Court will not,
on a motion by the vendor in an action for
speciflo performance, order him to pay the
balance of purchase money into Court without
giving him the option either of retiring frm
possession on a certain day, with interest from
the day fixed by the contract for completion,
even thongh the purchaser is in position under
the contract and bas made no objection to the
vendor's title; but that option willnot be given
if the purchaser has done anything to preju-
dioe the value of the property as a security for
the balance.

REDMOND v. CANADIAN MUTUAL AI AssocA-
TIoN.-Where a mutual insurance company
have, without objection, received payment of
assesaments after the proper date for their
payment, they are net thereby debarred from
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MIL lose nothing, as it will be fully reimbursed
for the defalcation, though it may have to
wait two or three years.

A prominent foreign company prints the fol.
lowing question on the back of its dailies:

Is this a sprinkled riek ?" One rece'ved yes-
terday reporting line on a Baptist church an-
swers,the query as folows: "No ; they dip."
-N. Y. Bulletin.

Richard A. McCurdy, president of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company of New York,
and R. A. Grannise, vice-president, were in
Winnipeg lait week. The visitors were agrie
ably surprised with the progress and steady
advancement of this country. During their
visit, says the Commercial, T. C. Livingston,
local manager, was promoted to the position
of resident director for the Western Canada
General Agency.

Insure in regular companies that charge you
a fixed premium, says Black and White. Avoid
the bat passera on the principle that you can
never know what amount will be raised byj
such a process as going around with a collect-
ing machine. If they do not realize the full
amount,- it will be necessary to be content
with what is raised.

We find an account in the Weekly Under-
writer of a decision in the United States Su-
preme Court in favor of Mrs. Ada Davey, of t
Oswego, N. Y., in her suit against the Atna
Life for the amount of insurance on the life of c
her husband, William A. Davey. The com. h
pany resisted payment on the ground that h
Davey contributed to bis own death by the t
excessive uecf iutoxioating liquors, in viola, t

done its fire department. We mentioned that
£50,0C0 had been added to profit and loss out
of fire earnings, but what we omitted to state
was that besides this sum there had been added
to the fire fund from the receipts of the year
the sum of £54,000. Of this last mentioned
sum, however, £28.000 was interest earnings.

He was a member of the Hit Hard Basebal'
Club, and the omnipresent insurance agentr
was tackling him for a policy. "Your avoca-t
tion is a very dangerous one, my dear sir. Yout
may be killed any day and what would your 1
Young family -l" "Hold on, pard. Don'ta
waste yoar breath on me. I ain't the umpire. t
I'm only the catcher." 

•

The experience of the United Kingdom f
Temperance and General Provident Institution t
>f England is interesting. In the five years V
nding with 1890 the actual number of claimsr
in its "temperance section " was only 1,015 a
against expected claims numbering 1,472. In 'I
the " general section " of the eompany the o
actual claims were 1,750 against expected n
laims of 1,846. t

--

BRANTFORD. n
F

One of the most vigorous of our younger p
ities is Brantford. To one who knew it some
hirty years since, and who only occasionally th
isits it, the present extent and rate of growth se
f the place is a surprise. The many âne and w
iandeme private residences, the striking pub. la
ic institutions, such as the Methodist College, w
be Stratford Hospital, and others, are a credit te
otbe feunders and the citizen. Many cf the ku

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.

The growth of Toronto in manufacturing
importance has been marked of late years.
Indeed, ever since the National Policy was
adopted there bas been seen not only the ad-
vént of new enterprises bers, but a tendency
on the part of establishments elsewhere to
remove to Toronto. The reason doubtless is
that this city offers such uncommon advan.
ages for freighting and is so centrally situated.
Under sncb circumstances there is always an
active demand for manufacturing premises in
he suburbs eof cities. The east end and the
west end of Toronto have both their groups of
actories, but there bas been great extension
owards the north. The suburb known as
West Toronto Junction, or simply West To-
onto, has, owing to its advantages of location
and ahipping facilities, it having both the G.
T. and C. P. R., been selected by several
f our large manufacturers, and they have put
p large and commodious buildings suitable to
heir various productions. The village is laid
ut in broad streets and avenues, and a goodly
umber of private buildings have been erected.
'or so short a period the principal street
resents a very creditable appearance.
Among the manufacturing estabhishments at

he Junction visited the other day by our repre-
entative, are the Wilkinson Plough Co., whose
orks were formerly at Aurora. It bas two
rge buildings, one of them 160 feet in length,
ith four floors, and a blacksmith ehop and
undry, 240 feet in length. They make all
nds of ploughs and their plit scraper. Thy
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insisting on a subsequent occasion upon the tion of the terme of the policy. The litiga- wholesale establishments, too, those, for ex.strict observance of the conditions of the com- tion bas lasted ten years. The plaintiff was ample, of the Cockshutts, J. S. Hamilton &pany as to payment, when they give notice successful in three jury trials. The first ver- Co., G. Watts & Son, A. Watts & Co., havethat they intend so to insist, and there is no dict was set aside on account of certain errors been long in business and have extensive rela-
conduct on their part tending to mislead the in the charge of the trial judge. The second tions. But it is in manufactures that Brant-
ineured. was reversed for being against the weight of ford is most noted. Those long establishedthe evidence. After the third verdict the case works of the Waterous Engine Co. are so well

Aitoous v. HicKs.-Held, that although the was again taken to the United States Supreme known that to mention them is sufficient.
purchaser of an equity of redemption who Court, which this time bas affirmed the judg- Their engines and macbinery go to every part
covenants to pay the existing mortgage upon ment of the lower court, which amounted to of the Dominion and beyond. Then there isthe property, becomes primarily liable for the $15,035, besides costs. the new building of A. Harris, Son & Co's.mortgage debt as between himself and the "What is the most necessary thing in quench- agricultural works on Market St., which ismortgagor, such covenant does not create any ing a fire?" "Water," replied Johnny Fizzle- almost palatial in extent and appearance, andprivity of contract between him and the mort- top. "Not so, little boy. Fire is the most employa a large number of workmen. The J.gages; and no right of action arises to the necessary, for if the fire didn't burn, there 0. Wiener, Son & Co. establishment makesmortgagee whereby he can recover the mort- would be no need of water."-Texas Siftinga. implements of all kinds for the farmer. Thegage debt directly from the purchaser. We learn from the St. John's News that the Bain Bros. Manufacturing Co. cccupy two-

- liquidators of the insolvent Eastern Townships thirds of the old building of the Mesors. Harris,

INSURANCE MATTERS. Mutual Fire Insurance Company are D. A. 'where they make some 100 of their wagons
Mansur, of Stanstead, and Fred. England, of monthly. A. MoBean, the manager, and one
Knowlton. On the 30th of Auguet last the as. of the firm, was formerly well-known as aThe city o! Toronto bas done a sensible as sets of the company were $97,475 and the lia- hardware merchant in Guelph and Woodstock,weCl as an economical ting, in arranging with bilities $46,949. The assets consisted of unpaid the other part of the building being occupiedthe Canada Life Assurance Company for a assessments, $32,912; deposit notes of policy. by W. T. Wickham & Co., wholesale grocersoan of 400,000 on terme which are satisfac- holders, $60,899, and other amounts due the In another part of the city is the factory oftory to both lender and borrower. company, $3,664. The liabilities consist of Isaac Simpson, who makes all kinds of car-A shortage bas been discovered in the ac. unpaid losses, 8824; borrowed money, 840,. riages "in the white," and a little furthercounta of Sanchez & Merzbacher, Spanish. 653; interest, 83,269; and bills payable, down is the establishment of Franklin Ott,American agents of the New York Life Insur- $2,201. The expenditure for the year ending tanner, one of Brantford's oldest citizens and

ance Company. The culprit is Julio Merz. 31st August last was 830,990, of which $14,- most energetic men of business. Near by arebacher, who, in the absence of his partner look- 586 was for interest alone. It is plain that the the extensive soap works of A. Watts & Co.
ng after foreign business, speculated on Wall position of the company was precarious at that Then close by the city limits are the Brantford
Street with the renewal premiums of the com- time, and it has been further weakened since Cordage Co.'s works, the large establishment
pany (82,500,000 of which pass through S. & by unusually heavy losses. It will probably of Brantford Carriage Works, the British
M.'s bands in a year), and lost heavily. When require an assessment of 75 to 80 per cent. on American Starch Works, the Brantford Box
he was found ont, Merzbacher left the partner- the deposit notes to meet the liabilities. Co., F. Cockshutt and Co.'s agricultural works,
hip, the company and the country. Hie part- A Detroit millionaire was saying to his confi. some planing, sash and door factorisa, besides
ner is now understood to have assumed the dential clerk the other day: "Now, I've several woollen factories, and a number of
'esponsibility of paying the amount Merz- arranged those papers for my wife and children amaller establishments. They are believers in
bacher bas made away with, which is stated at all right, so that if I die-" "If yon die, Canada for the Canadians, these Brantford
$372,000. Although this seems a large sum, interrupted the secretary, "say when yon dis; merchants, and a bustling-Americans would
t is equal to less than two months' premiums of there's no if about dying."-Detroit Free Pres. say "hustling "-business people. The popu-
he firn of S. & M., which did an enormous In our notice of the large transactions cf lation shows a steady growth, and the munici-
business for the company. Mr. Burke, the the Commercial Union Assurance Company pality shows clear signs eof intelligent effort
gent for Canada, telle ns that the company for 1890, we find that Ie ssuhanine ia ny and corresponding prosperity.ajusrrspndncerspriy
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ehiip to every part of the Dominion. The
manager, Mr. W. H. Perram, has displayed
-considerable taste in the fitting and equipment
of bis offices. In the facilities for shipment
this oompany is unsurpassed, for two side
.tracks have been laid into its grounds, one
from each of the railroads before mentioned.
Then there is a comparatively new but very
active industry, represented by the Dodge
Wood Split Pulley Co. They have a large
brick building at the Jnnction, and give
4empIoyment to forty bands. J. O. Wagner
bas erected a large planing mill and sash and
door factory here; a large lumber yard adjoin-
ing. There is also a mattress factory and two
or three stsaller establishments. The contem.
plated erection of the C.P.R. railroad ahops for
this division, with a monthly roll of payments
cf sorne 140,000, will considerably enhance the
importance of West Toronto Junction as an
industrial point.

WIARTON.

Wiarton is a stirring town of about 2,000
ihhabitants. One of the lateat evidences of
its practical business spirit was the formation
Of a Board of Trade, the personnel of which
has been given in theseo columnu. We learn
from the secretary that the following ship-
ments were made by rail during 1890: Lnrm-
ber, lath, etc., 8,201 carloads; bark, by the
Ontario Bark Co., 394; poste and .paving
codar, 150; fiuh, by Clark & McKay, 200;
furniture, by Siemôn & Hill, 75; live stock,
about 25, and 200 carloads of sundry freight,
which latter is oonsidered a low estimate.
G. P. Magann, through hie agent, James Mc-
Carthy, shipped from there upwards of 100,-
000 railroad ties. The output of two large
lime kilbs, together with potatoes, grain, etc.
help to swell the total, while'the way freight
business will average two carloadu per day.
This does not include considerable quantities
cf goods forwarded by the steamers "Atlan-
tic " and "Pacife" and local coasting vessels.
What with a splendid harbor, a system of
waterworks costing about #17000, eleotria
Iighting, and a telephone communication,
'which will be completed by the lst July,
the new Board of Trade has interesta at
stake that will justify aIl the attention its
members can give them. About the only
drawback is the absence of an agency of a
chartered bank, but this will come in due
time.

OLD CLOTHES.

HOW TO BELL THEN-ALSO HOW TO BUY.

Mr. Jacob Rose-in-bloom keeps a second-
band store in Jerusalem Row. He pays the
very highest cash price for ladies' and gentle-
men's cast-off clothing. " You send a post.
eard and he does the rest." Mr. Harry Bur-
dette and Mr. Jack Rutledge, young men of
the period, are room-mates, and finding them-
selves with a surplus stock of attire, a little
paase, namely, an overooat, two pair of trow-
sers, and a tweed suit, Mr. Rose-in-bloom was
nôtified, and came promrptly o tthe boys'
relief with a "barrel of money." They figured
en getting 015 for the "ilay out." Failing in
getting this, they agreed that they would .c
eept 110, but no leus. Harry was to be the
salesnan for the occasion, while Jack -hid in
the closet to enjoy the fun.

"This duit," said Harry, "oot $25; these
two pair of pants cout 17 the pair; and the
overcoat ost 125. They are al in good con-
ditio-: now, what will y.u gi" for lhe 10l? "

" Vell, vwhat you take ?" asked Rosey.
" I'n in a hurry, so to save time I wili take

$15 and no lesu.
Mr. Rose-in-bloom staggered. He caught

hold of the table and gasped, "Fifteen tollars!
fifteen tollaru! ! Mi oracious, I vwhas dream-
ing. I thought dat vwhas second-hand clothes
you had to sell."

" Well," said Harry, "I'rm only asking a
second-band price, what's the matter with you?"

" Young mans, for that coat I can get three
tollars; dose pants will-bring one tollar and a
halluf-dat suit is no goot, it ses played out-I
will give you six tollars for de lot."

"l 'l see you d-d frt," shouted Harry.
II put 'em in the stove rather than sell

them for six dollars."
" Young mans, dose pants is worn out:

dat overcoat will tumble to pieces before I get
it sold. I will give seven tollars for de lot."

L 3ok here, old man. You can have them
for ten dollars, and not a cent less."

" Mine young friend, yon buy clothes at dose
swell shops 6n King street. Dey cheat you.
Here's my card. Vwhen you wants cheap
goots shust call on me. l'Il gif you nine
tollars for die lot."

"You can't have them."
"Nine-feefty."
"No, nor nine ninety-five."
"Vhell, I will take dem for ten tollars, but I

wil loseý money on dose goots. Giod day."
A few evenings afterwards Mr. Jack Rut.

ledge, disguised as a young laboring man,
called at Jerusalem Rw. Among the first
articles he got hold of was hie own old suit.
Looking round for the persuasive Rose-in.
bloom, he said: "How -much for the old
suit ?"

q Dot suit, young mans, was a misât. It
vwas only worn shust tree days by a shentle.
man in the Parliament House. It isi all
wool Scotch goods-it cost 35 tollars-fwili
sel dot suit.for 12 tollars."

" How much for the old ôvercoat?"
" Old overcoat, youe say, young man ! Un.

less you are prepared to pay fifleen tollar it
vwas no use talking. Dot vwas left bre to
sell by a shentleman in the bank. Vhy, bless
you, my f riend, it cost thirty tollars."

" And those pants? " said Jack, taking hold
of the f riends he knew so well, "Howrmucb ? "

" Say, young man, you are shust now look-
ing at der finest goots in'der store-dose pants
vwas made in England, and der shentleman
died the week after they were rmade-West of
England goots-der priee is only four tollars
-worth nine; bootiful,-bootiful goots !"

" Good night," said Jack. When he got
home and told Harry about the big bargains
to be had in Jerusalem Row, Harry remarked :
" The time will surely corne when the Rose-in.
bloms will inherit the earth and all that
therein is."

FASHIONS IN JEWELLERY.

There are bracelets with diamond bow.
knots.

Happy is the possessor of a gold chain and
bead purse.

Black enameled watch chains are made for
men in mourning.

A bird's wing of diamonde affords an.effec-
tive hair ornament.

The tendency is ugain for gold linings in
silver cOps, bowls, 'ream jugs and the likb.

A novelty in individuaini9ts are canoe.
.haped Ones, with tiny silver paddles for
spoons.

For bedroore~ ad buadbIr there aire silver-

flnted twisted candlesticks, *ith oarfdi stand-
ards.

Soiseors with silver handles that fold over
and protect the sharp points are made for
carrying in one's pooket.

Jewel boxes of rock orystal mounted in ail-
ver are oounted among other high art articles
that find a place in the boudoir.

Silver powder boxes beautifully chased and
deocorated with medallion portraits of histori.
bal persons are greatly admired.

A unique finger ring is a solid diamond
heart surmounted by a diamond erown. This
double design also figures as a broooh.

There is 'a great demand for silver bowls,
these dishes being employed for a variety of
purpoues, as for salads, fruits, oracked ice and
desserts.-Jewelers' Circular.

FOR MANUFACTURERS AND OTHERS.

A peculiar case of excessive coal consump
tion in reported from France. An official
engineer, having been called to investigate the
cause of an increase in the consumption of
fuel by a large battery of boilers, discovered
that the phenonenon was due to the présence
of water in the smoke shafts. The measures
which were taken to exclude the water have
resulted in a saving of 16 per cent. in thb
annual coal bill.

Cork covering for steamn pipes has proved
so sucoessfui, sys Invenion, that intome
cases it has been found to make a differonbe
of 100 deg. to 124 deg. frain the temperature
of unacovered pipes.

A Scotch inventor makes a solid round
band of rope, for power transmission, by im.
pregÙating flat webs of canvas or oth4r
fabries with a solution of gultàperoba, roiling
it upon ituelf, and wrapping with clolh. A

-is web is made in a sirmilar manner by Cold.
ing the fabric into layers of the desired width
and passing it through a pressure roll.

Optician (to his clerk)--.." In sending out the
new priS liste be sure to write the address
partichltly small. I want to make people
see and feel how necessary it is eto use spec.
tacles."-Fliegende Blatter.

An English journal states that an electric
power hammer has been devised, which repre.
sents a radically new application of electro.
magnetic p inciples. The novelty of the
apparatus lies in the substitution of electro.
magnetic power of steam by a slight and very
simple modification of the mechanism. The
piston is Of magnetie material, and the
cylinder is composed of & sries c osil,
through each of which an electric current
may be passed ieparately. The apparatus iu
virtually an immense electro-magnet, the
cylinder being the coil and the piston answer.
ing to the core.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., of Peterboro,
and the Jno. Doty Engine Co., of this city,
have opened branches in Vancouver, B.C.
The last named company will representI n
Vancouver the Gutta Percha and Rubbèr
Mfg. Co., of Toronto.

A letter has been received from Boston men
interested in ootton mill asking for the co.
operation of Fall River manufacturers in au
attempt to curtail production by a genéi-i
shut-down. The depression in the cloth mar.
ket has incresed, and the quotations a which
spot goodu wére disposed Of las #week are the
lowest ever known.

The Southern Maileable Iron Worki, Ohet.
thSooga, Tenn., tha ,fitt mtUeble iton .lod
ever erected lu lhe oth, baie let h
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operations. The buildings cover two-and-a-
half acres of ground, and the plant consiste of
eight annealing ovens, and a furnace with 20
tons capacity.

Sketching the probable lumber operations eof
the mille in North Simcoe this summer, the
Barrie Advance says that Messrs. Mickle &
Dyment will out at Barrie and Bradford this
summer 6,000,000 feet of lumber, and at
Gravenhurst 5,000,000 feet; while A. Tait, of
Orillia, will cut 4,001,000 feet of lumber. J.
D. Shaw, of Bracebridge, will out 4,000,000
feet and 8,000,000 shingles. Peter Shaw's
mill, Novar, will out 1,000,000 feet and 8,000,-
000 shingles. At Sharp's mill, Burk's Falls,
will be made 7,000,000 shingles. The new
mill of W. W. Belding will out 8,000,000 feet,
5,000,000 shingles and 2,00),000 lath. Mc-
Burney & Laycock, Gravenhurst, propose te
turn out 3,000,000 feet and 3,000,000 lath.
Heath, Tait & Turnbull, Huntsville, will cut
4,000,000 feet and 3,000,000 shingles.-Barrie
Advance.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce was held at
the head office of the bank on Tuesday, 16th
June, at 12 o'clock. There was a fair attend-
ance of shareholders, amongst those present
being: Messrs. Geo. A. Cox, John I. Davidson,
Matthew Leggat (Hamilton), W. B. Hamilton,
Geo. Taylor, Robert Kilgour, A. G. Ramsay
(Hamilton), James.Crathern (Montreal), Wal.
ter S. Lee, Henry Beatty, Hon. A. M Ros,
Edward Martin, Q.C. (Hamilton), A. V. Dela.
porte, Samuel Nordheimer, Hugh Scott, John
Scoit, Joseph Keterson, Eiward Mitchell
Hamilton), J. B. Folingsby, George Robinson,

D.E. Miller (Thorold),Jno. Nicol, J. K. Niven,
F. C. Taylor (Lindsay), W. Walmsley, James
Campbell, Robert McCleary, Henry Pellatt,
James Browne, George T. Alexander.

On motion, the president, Mr. Geo. A. Cox,
was elected chairman of the meeting, and Mr.
J. H. Plummer, the assistant general man-
ager, was appointed te aot as secretary,

It was moved by Mr. W. B. Hamilton,
soonded by Mr. John I. Davidson, that Messrs.
Philip Browne, Henry Pellatt, and George T.
Alexander act as scrutineers. Carried.

The president called upon the secretary te
read the annual report of the directors as
follows :-

REPORT.

The direotors beg to present tothe share-
holders the twenty-fourth annual report, cov-
ering the year endng 30th May, 1891, together
with the usual statement of assets and habili.
ties.
The balance at credit of Profit and

Loss account, brought -forward
from last year, is..............# 37,974 68

The net profits for the year ending
30th May, after providing for all
bad and doubtful debt, amounted
to ............................ 514,431 86

6552,406 54
Which has been appropriated as follows:-

D ividende Nos. 47 and 48 at seven
per cent. per annum............420,000 00

Vote of shareholders to retiring
president, 17th June, 1890...... 10,000 00

Transferred te Rest account...... 100,000 00
Balance carried forward.......... 22,406 54

$552,406 54
It wiil be observed that the net earnings for

the year, together with the balance carried
forward from last year, amount te $552,406 54,
out of which, after making the usual full pro.
vision for ail bad and doubtful debts and1
assets, we have paid the customary dividendi
of 7 per cent., and the amount voted to thei
retiring president by the shareholders at theg
last annual meeting, and have transferred toe
Rest account #100,000, carrying forward ati
credit of Profit and Losi account 122.406.54.1
It is hoped that these resulte will be satisfac.-
tory te the shareholders.

Notes of the bank
Deposits not bear-

ing interest....
Deposits bearing

interest, inclnd-
ing interest ac-
crued to date..

Balances due to e
Canada.........

Balances due to
spoudence......

Balances due to al
Britain.........

Unclaimed divide
Dividend lié. 48,

June ...........

Capital paid-up...
Reai.............
Balance o f Pro fi

-and Loss accoun
carried forward.

Specie ..........
Dominion notes...

Notes of and che
banka .........
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bank in the Uni

British and Cana
ment securities,i
other stocks ani

Call and shortloan
. bonds.........

Time loans on sto
Other current loi

counts .... .....
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Overdue debts, sec
Real estate (other t

mises).........
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bave pleasure. in stating that need I add that this bank, like other institu-
eded in converting the per- tions, had to bear its fair share of these
he ground occupied by the losses. I am glad, however, to be able to as-
ses into a rent charge limited sure you that the profits arising from the
. The ground was acquired business of the year have been so satisfactory
der a lease renewable at a as te enable your directors, after fully and
wenty-one years, and under effectually providing for these losses, and pay.
ment, by payment of an in- ing the usual dividend, to etill further
rm of moderate amount, the etrengthen by 8101,000 the protecting wall
e the absolute owner of the that they are slowly, but securely, building up
expiration of the firnt term around your capital.
se, that is in a little more If I should venture to offer any predictions
s from this date. as to the probable resultse of the vear upon
>ugh revaluation of the entire which we are just entering, I should no doubt
k, and the fullest provision see in the adverse legislation of our American
ut which there is an element neighbors, the somewhat disappointing out-
n made. Ail the branches, look for the coming harvest, long credits, or
artments of the bank have some other cause, sufficient to warrant me in
ring the year. joining with many others to raise the signa>
he bank has been opened of caution. I do not wish to under-estimate-
at Wakerville, Ontario. In the value of such advice as will lead at all
s have been opened in Queen times to the utmost precaution in giving or
'arliament Street. accepting credit, and to the utmoet care and
ectors pleasure again to ex- economy in every departrment of business; but-
action regarding the fidlit there is another side to the pioture, and I do
th which the officers et the not think it will do us any harm to look for a.
med w h ther respeciveodutefew minutes at that side.med iheir respective duties. If we go back for the brief period of fifteenGEo. A. Cox, years in the history of our country, and lookPresident. at the financial articles and the report. of
TEMENT, 30TH MAY, 1891. financial institutions of that date, we would
Liabilities. see the same admonitions of caution and the
in circulation$ 2,525,065 00 same evidence of alarm and anxiety that we

see to-day, and that makes the following com.
* 2,851,451 16 parative figures for that date and the present

interesting at this time.
There has been an increase:in the value of

property covered by fire insurance in the
12,319,977 96 fifteen years from $364,000,000 to $707,000,ß00.

15,171 429 12 In the same time the deposits of our peop!e
ther banks in in chartered and savings banks, loan com.
.............. 4,177 7 panies, and Government savings banks, have
foreign.corre-)grown from less than $85,000,000 to overforeig crre. 12,582 0$200,000,000. The amount of premiums re.
gents in Great 0 ceived by the life insurance companies doing

514,685 22 business in Canada in 1875 was 82,800,000 ;
nd.......... 5331 94 last year it was $,100,000. The total amount
' payable 1st reoeived for premium .from 1875 to 1890 was
.... o 210,000 00 869,003,000, and the amount of the policies in

force increased during that period from 185,-
18,438,271 037 000,000 to 0248,000,000. Our railroadi have

-$6,000,000 00 more than doubled in mileage, traffic, and
900,000 00 capital in the same time. The population of
0 this city has grown in fiteen years from

it 70,000 te 200,000, and the assesment from
. 22,406 54 les than $50,000,000 to nearly 8150,000,00.

-- 6,922,4 5 These are unmistakeable evidenoes of
-2 6 prosperity which any one ean understand, and

125,360,677 61 there can be no reasonable doubt that in the
As5ets.1next fiteen years we shall experience a much
.. 0 3 . greater increase. The study of these figures.. 8413,305 38 shoulc give us increased confidence in the-
-718,305 65 resources et our country, andi enable us -t>

- 0 1,131,611 03 tek a more hopeful view e othe future ; they
ques on other will not, I trust, make us les cautious in

703,768 53 dealing with the immediate present, or lessther b8n742in91on the alert for the dangers ever present in the
. 128,742 91 innumerable busivess ventures represented by-agentats 8the the loans of a bank.

ted Saes... .834,478 54 I have now to move, oseonded by Mr.dian Govern. Davidson, the vioe-president, that the report.municipal abdo . the directors as read, be adopted ands bonds.ck.r1,371,15704prnted for the information of the share.s1 on stocks4and 9 olders. Before putting the resolution, I will
.. .' 1,294,962 48 ask the general manager to addrees you, after

5,464720 53which-he will, I am sure, be very pleased to
c5,46,4730 anwer any questions that yon may desire toelks and bondi. 1,336,487 30a.k him.

ans and d i a - The General Manager then spoke as follows -
.17,508,511 77

overdue, not GENERAL MANAGER's ADDREs.
d, (los fully The directors have again presented to you a

59,395 69 report exhibiting a steady prosperity, and al-
ured..........54,851 00 though the profits resultiug from the year's
than bank pre. business are moderate, they will, we have no
............. 12,561 12 doubt, be satisfactory to the shareholders.

....... 221,961 63 We have pleasure in again drawing attention
d furniture.... 641,843 25 to the increase in our deposits, which have now
............. 60,345 32 reached thé handsome figure of fiteen millions.,

A part of the increase is doubtless temporary,
$25,360,677 61 but the gain in deposits of a permanent char-

DENT's ADDRESS. acter during the last five years is in the
neighborhood of ive million dollars. This hasf assoi and liabilitiesb. been accompliished without the offer at anyi clearly an aconcielythetineo higher rates than those paid byo therrnpery as aothe 3Otb ulti. banks in thefini.grade et credit. That theand lo s account the reait average coet of interest-bearing deposits infor the year ending on that Canada is at present too high owing to theiehessary, threfor, that I excessive competition is aunfortunately true,g with any lengreved re. and we can but hope that before longg for your approval and there will be some improvement. Money

Pori, Ikueed net tel you that in cheaper to the borrower here than else.ifw, like ether years, sup- where in the British Empire, except Greatetb sie reverses ; nor ,Britain,and cheaper than lu the United States,
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except in the large cities where uninvested dian bank having an agency there, han been The trade in both distillery and grass-fed cattle
capital accumulates. Our profits are, there- conducted without loge, direct or indirect, has been very satisfactory, and winter-fed cattle
fore, curtailed at both ends. During the arising from the panic, although we are not are now being shipped in fine condition. Re-
past year at least two United States journals vain enough to suppose that, should matters garding eggs, whether we eventually, as I think
have commented on the practice among Cana- assume a more serions aspect, we can hope to we will, establish a satisfactory market in
dian banks of paying interest on deposits, the continue with such a record. Our high posi- England or not, no one has suffered by
impression apparently being that ordinary de- tion among bill-drawers and issuers of com- the McKinley Bill down to date but the
posits of business firme are sotnetimes obtained mercial credits, has brought us mont weloome consumer of eggs in the Eastern States.
in this manner. I need not say that no bank in accessions of business, and the volume of our Our trade in low-priced horses has suf.
good credit will pay interest on the fluctuating, transactions is now, in many directions, only fered, but with the probable early conversion of
deposits of a merchant. Our interest-bearing limited by our very great caution in extending horse cars te electricity in view, our farmers
deposits come from deposit receipte and our lines of credit. Never in the history of our must.in any event endeavor to raise high class
savings bank departments, and represent foreign business has greater care been neces- animale hereafter. For these the demand is as

capital frorm petty savings upwards, invested sary. Having no branch in London, Eng- great as ever. When we come to wheat and
with us either directly for the income afforded land, our bille are drawn upon an independent barley the record is net so encouraging. That
by the interest, or in order to earn some inter- bank; a bank, as it happone, net only in the we can grow barley fine enough and of such
est until by mortgages or otherwise a larger in- first rank, but establishe at the same time as varieties as will command a market either in
come can be obtained. Sound banking as we the Bank of England. In our commercial the United States or in Great Britain, there is
understand it, and as it is understood in Great credit business we have been careful te have no doubt, but in reiching the high standard
Britain, is inseparable from the accumulation, as correspondents onl banks whose con- there may be years of disappointment and loss.
as far as possible, of every dollar of the savinge tracts are regarded as a lutely undoubted in THE LUMBER TRADE.
and capital.o! the community net otherwise in. the particular countries where drafts under
vested. Individual banks in great cities may our credits are drawn. When it is considered The trade in square timber, in which, as I
obtain all the deposits they desire without pay- that in addition te our own high credit, we said a year ago, we have little or no interest, is
ing interest te any extent. We would astonish thus offer the second name of banks of such not yet in a healthy condition. There is still in
the shareholders with our profits if we could standing, it is perhaps net surprising that our sight more timber than the total product of any
do the sane, but we are, in the main, country New York agents were able, in the excitement year since 188 t, although the amount made in
bankers, and it is a large part of our business ofa panic, intensified by the timidity of the the past year is only about one-fitth of that for
te enable the depositor living near any of our London discount market, not only te conduct 1889 90. Is is therefore te be hoped that next
country branches te put the money be may get our ordinary affairs without interruption or winter the quantity manufactured will be as
for the farm products he han sold, -or for his friction, but te secure valuable business which nearly nothing as may be possible. The work
labor, into a bank for savinge, so that he may had hitherto gone in other channels. in the woods bas been done under favorable cir-
earn intereet and his capital may be utilized. TRADE AND CROPs. cumstances and the output is correspondingly

TREEFINANCIAL sITUÂTI)JN.andcheaper than in recent years; part of the reduc-
Turning te Canada, and especially Ontario, tien in cost, however, ii, unfortunately, the result

Yeu all know that during the past year we if we were te repeat the opinions of farmers of lower wages. Since the maximum cut of
have witnessed evente more momentous than and business men, we would have te report sawlogs in the Ottawa district in 1887 8, the
any in the history of banking heretofore. It another unsatisfactory harvest, and another stock on hand has been steadily falling, we are
is net my purpose te dwlIl upon the errors year of trade in which the profits were quite glad te notice, and is now lower than in any
culminating in the fall q91a banking house too small and the bad debte excessive. There but two of the last ten years. The demand in
which in the early part of this century was is unfortunately no doubt that the bad debts the United Statesis satiefactory, at prices higher
claEsed by a witty statman along with the arising frern the failure of shopkeepers and than a year ago, but the South Americaumarket
five leading nations as te sixth great power wholesale merchants have been excessive, but is still wancing. As we have said in past years,
in the world. The wealth of the world and do we net commit a grave error in repeatedly a diminished production is all that is necessary
the power te do businels have been se enor- deploring the condition of trade and farming, te give the lumber business a quite satief actory
mously increased by steam, electricity and and in waiting for years of plenty, and the re- tone, and at the moment the Ottawa manu.
credit, tha. the operations of nations run as turn of the old-fashioned profits? While we facturers have fair profits in prospect. The out-
easily now into uneds o niillinr as they wait do we apply the remedies of economy in put in the North Shore District is aleo smaller
did a century ago ieso tens. Tii. failure! ofxpeuditure and rigid scrutmiy in granting but the general conditions of the business are
Baring Brotherswastþe result of unduly strain- credits? I hit net better te conclude that the not as favorable as could be desired. Thehome
ing one of thene great forces, and we have present is the normal condition of things, that market on which they largely depend is very
more ocoasion te casider this lesson than te the harvests are not likely te improve on the limited, owing te the collapse in real estate
regret that their error brouglit its natural pun- average, and profita net hkely te be larger ? If speculation and the general sbrinkage in busi.
ishment. After aIl, they as bankers, and the we faced this condition to-day, we would sim- nes«.
Argentine as manfacturers of securities,were ply live within the conditions and so prosper. ,In concluding my remarks, permit me te sa%
only the chief amongmany sinners. Otherbank- I do net address this advice te those prudent that during the coming year, while there can be
ers, apd other countries aan the South Ameri- people who always live within safe limite, or te no certainty as te crops or trade, there is no
can republios, have been transgressin. The the many who are making quite as large pro- reasonable doubt as to our wisest course. The har
interdependence of the various countnies of fits as they could wish. I offer the advice te vest prospects inthe North-West are good,Iunder-
the world is now sogreat that we in Canada those who argue that the poor harvests and stand, but the want of rainihas done so much dam.
have heard with grave doubts as te the efect lean profite are reasons which alone justify age in Ontario and Quebec, that we have at leas
upon ourselves pf Russia's. attempts te create shrinkage in their balance sheets. We can all no excuse for anything but caution. Clearly we
a gold stock, and the consequent struggle for prosper, even though the harvests are no better should import as lightly as possible, manufac.
gold among thp leading nations, net yet ended; than those of the last three or four years, if ture well within the limit of previous years, cul
of the flnandial collapsetof Portugal; Of mercantile business is net so persistently over- down expenses, and extend credit with regard
municipal extravagance ah Rome; et the done, long credit and credit without adequate only o t.he buyer's ability to pay under adverse
dangers se eagerly oourted by the silver security go persistently given, and expenses conditions of business. If we do this we wil
advocates in the United States, and many maintained on a level no longer warranted by doubtless be able te endure the result a yeaî
other foreig matters which are a menace te the condition of thinge. I am sure that if the from now whatever it may be.
our financiqj ease. superfinous shopkeepers and shopkeepers' as- The motion for the adoption of the repor

Whether we contribute te the strain on the sistants could be turned into farmers, there was then put and carried.

money markets of the world or net, we may would be nothing whatever the matter with Mr. Lee :-After hearing the remarks of your
be made to sufer by what others do; but I Ontario, providing, of course, they became self and Mr. Walker on the Report, and havin@
quite agres with the general manager of the industrious and intelligent farmers. Every these excellent figures before us, I think I may
Bank of Montreal, that we have already done, year the pressure of competition is greater; more say that the resolution I am about to propos
and are etill doing, our little part towards that people wish, to obtain a share of the profits of will be received and passed unanimously.1
overloading of the London market which may the community in seie other manner than by have mnuch pleasure in moving that the thankE
yet bring about consequences worse than wages, and consequently success is more difficult. of the meeting are due and are hereby tenderea
anyhhiug we..av. ever imagined. During the But under the severest conditions those succeed, te the President, Vice-President and other Di
pant year we have advised more than one who exercise the most intelligence, industry, rectors for their careful attention te the interest

yunicipality te curtail ite issues, and to bear economy and command of capital, and with of the bank during the past year.
nmmipd that ample agetsand ability te pay these qualifications, as much can be done by The resolution was seconded by Mr. Geo
are net the enly measures of credit-we Must 'farmers and business men here as anywhere. Robinson, and on being put te the meeting wa
also have the desire and ability of the invest- During the past year the Ontario farmers carried.

ing world te purchase securities. Common paid their implement notes and interest and Mr. Cox, in returning thanks for the director
gense points te the wisdom of avoiding aI mortgage instalments quite as. promptly as in and himself, spoke as follows :-On behalf c
extensive public improvements for a year or former years, in many districts much better my colleagues and myself I can assure you tha

two ; and in the matter of frontage improve- than for several seasons. They bought lesse at this resolution is much appreciated. I can als
ments which are so largely adding ho the the stores, and there are many indications that assure you that your directors have the iuterest
already heavy debts of some e! our.cities,,we they find it necessary te economise and are of the institution at -heart, and are giving i
should follow the practice e! many rapidly economising, but a few years of economising their unceasing and beht attention. Supporte

growing cities.in the western States, and levy throughout the province, in town uand country, aswe are by the executive, we feél that every
the cent of snch improvements in two or three would be almost equal to an extra crop. The thing that can be done is being done te furthe
assessments, the warrante or debentures for output of cheese was the largest in the history the interests of the bank. We are gratified t
which would be readily carried at home. of this great industry, the expert for the year know that this is appreciated, and thank yoi

ending 31st March being 108,150,000 pounds, for the resolution.
TEE BINK'S FOION BUsINEss' valued at $9,700,000, a gain of nearly half a Moved by Mr. A. V. Delaporte, seconded b)

Our shareholders, however, are Iiainly in- million dollars on the previous year. The ex- Mr. John Scott, that the thanks of the meetin@
terested in the bearing of the financial situa. port from the United States during this period be tendered te the General Manager, Assistan
tion upon our foreign business, and I am glad fell off te a greater extent than the gain made General Manager and other officers of the ban
o uay that, se far, we have at least net by Canada We have already suffered from want for the satisfactory discharge of their respectiv
suffered froIn i.Our business ah New York, of rain ho such an extent that it is hardly possi- duties during the past year.
now second in importance te. that et ne Cana-, ble for us te maintain as highi figures this season., Mr. Cox :-Before submitting the resolution
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Wish to say that I think the shareholders are pared with that of last yearsh ows that thesingularly fortunate in having the services of the business of the bank has been well mintained-entlemen now occupying the positions of in every department, and that large availableGeneral Manager and Assistant General Man. reserves ar held againtthe bank's liabilities.
ager. Their watchful solicitude, untiring energy Deposits have increaud coniderably, not.and marked ability in the management of the withstanding severe cmpétition. There baisbank is the explanastion of tte succesful and been a decreasein the total of bans ud dirosperous position which it now occupies b. counts, wbich isowever, . aounted for byday. The loyal and efficient staff has also con. the repayment cof large exceptional boans. The1tributed in a wonderful degree to the success ordinsry discounuts and advanceg of the bankthat we are now congratulating ourselves upon. have inoreaaed.I have very nuch p!easure in submitting this The total sarninge of the bauk have beauresolution, and 1 know that niy colleagnes on equal to the averaqe of recept yaars, but.it ha.the board will endorse every word I say as to been necessary to take f rom them a -largerthe efficiency of the executive and the loyalty of amount than usual to provide againa larses
the staff generally. The resolution was th n and depreciations. Part of this deduction hasput to theameeting and carried unanimously. been by way of writing off known losse, andMr. Walk-r :-I have to thank the share- part by transfer of sums to Contingent Fund,hoîers on behaîf of myself and the staff, for which under other circumstances might havethis expression of confidence. The business been added to the Rest.of banking is as dificult to carry on successfully The exceptional condition of financial mat-in Canada as any other branch of trade. Our ters in London and New York last November,officers, one and all, know that their advance- added much to the anxieties of the board, butment depends upon rigid performance of duty they are happy to state that the business ofand untiring energy. and I think I can say that the bank was so carefully watched that noas fine a spirit of zeal for the bank exists as the los. whatever bas been sustained.shareholders could desime. We have to day a As a final result of the business of the year,staff of 321 officers, aud with 44 branches to the sum eof 1175,000 bas been added te theoverlook, tl e shareholders willbreadily under. Rest. This important fund now amounts testand that the cares of the executive do not $2,510,000, or 431 per cent. of the paid upgrow leus frem year ta year. capital.

Mr. Plummer :-As one of those named in the The officers in the service of the bank haveresolution, I also desire to return my thanks discharged the duties entrusted to them withthrefor. The ti es, as Mr. Walker has said, fidlity and ability, and to the satisfaction ofare net propitiaus for making much mcney. but the directors.1
we are doing our best, and I hope the share- The whole respectfully submitted.holders will always be able to feel that we are AND. ALLAN,
entitled to their cordial thanks. We very much PreuideLt.
appreciate, and I am sure the staff as a who!e MontrPar, June 9th, 1891.
will also much appreciate, the President's re.
marks in putting the resolution. The Board Statement of assets and liabilities at 30thare the best judges whether or not we deserve of May, 1891, as well as that of the fermerthanks, and hi. kind words therefore add to the year :-
va ue of the shareholders' vote..Liabili .Moved by Mr. Robt. Kilgour, seconded by Mr.
M. Leggat, and carried, that the meeting do 1 -To the public.

*now proceed to elect directors for the coming Last year.
year, ànd that for this purpose the ballot box Not.e i circubaion. .8 2,591,414 8 2,563,897
be now opened and remain open until three Depesits not bearig in.
o'eboek this day, the pol to be closed, however t e2r e a t, 2,615,177,
wbenever five minutes shall have elapsed with- deposits bearing in- 2
out a vote being tendered : the result of the t e r e et, 86,743,737, 6,212,098
election to be reported by the scrutineers to the interest due thereon 0eeralanger. thto date, $83,478 .. .. 9,442,393 64,5581heneral Manager. Balances due CanadiannThe meeting then adjourned. banks keeping depos.t

The scrutineers subsequently reported the its with the Mer.
following gentlemen to be elected as directors chants' Bank of Ca.
for the ensuing year: Messrs Geo. A. Cox, nada............... 611,702 563,883James Crathern, John I. Davidson, William B. Balances due Canadianc
Hamilton, John Hoskin, Q.C., LL D., Robert banks in daily ex.Kilgour, Matthew Leggat and George Taylor. changes.............18,254 13,330a

At a meeting of the newly elected Board of Balances due to agentsb
Directors held subsequently. George A. Cox, in Great Britain.... 123,436 391,777jEsq., was re-elected President, and John I. Dividend No. 45...... 202,972 202,972Davidson, Esq., Vice-President. Dividends unclaimed.. 2,945 3,271f

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

The annual meeting of shareholders in the
Merchants Bank of Canada was beld on Wed-
nesday, the 17th inst., in theb ead office of the
bank in Montreal.

The proceedings were opened by the presi.
dent, Mr. Andrew Allan, taking the chair.

The president asked Mr. John Gault to act
as secretary, and the secretary having read bthe
advertisement calling the meeting, the presi-
dent submitted the annual report of the
directors.

aEPORT.

The directors of the Merchants Bank of
Canada beg to place before the stockholders the
result of the business of the year just closed:
The net profits of the year after

p a y m e n t of interest and
charges, and deducting appro.
priations for bad and doubtful
debts, have amounted to......b 579,470 201

Balance from last year ......... 5,903 911

8585,374 11
This ha been disposed of as follows

Dividends Nos. 44 and 45, at 7
per cent.................8 405,944 00

Added totheI"Best " .......... 175,000 00
Carried forward to Profit and

Los aoount of next year.. 4,430 11

8 585,874 il
Thbe kooothianyiug bilance Wbst,when tom.

812,993,117
2.-To the stockholders.

Capital paid up ...... 5,799,200
Rest ................ 2,510,000
Contingent account .. 143,360
Balances of Profit and

Los account carried
to next year ...... 4,430

Gold and silver coin on
hand..............

Dominion notes ......
Notes and cheques of

other Canadian banks
Balances due by other

Canadian banks in
daily exchanges ....

Balances due by banks
and agents u the
United States ......

Dominion Government
bonds ..............

Railway and municipal
debentures.........

Call and short loans on
bonds and stocks..

812,484,973

5,799,200
2,835,000

92,660

821,450,107 20,717,737
Asset.

342,156 $
628,039

540,836

238,438,
731,7501

468,654

99,533 88,840

1,164,391

668,967

112,650

1,299,4038

780,825

668,967

104,650

424,581

8 4,855,977 8 3,506,708
Time loans on bonds

ant stocks, 880,708.. 90,730
Other lans and dis-

oounts, #15,500,622..
Loas and discouts, '

oeavdue an4n0tâpmi.

al eored (les pro.
vi for), 8157,607..

Loans and diaceunts,
everdue, àuecu r edi,
826,692. .. 15,765,630

Mortgageo, bonds sud
othet- securities, the
propery cfbhe bank 122,871

Real asIate ............ 181,754
Bank ipremises sud

furnture ........... 494,873
Other assets............29,501

119,223

24,676

1,50,469
203,532

480,273
27,754

$21,450,107 $20,717,737
PROFIT AND LOBS ACCOUNT 3OTH MAY, 1891.

The net profits of the year, after
payment of interest and charges,and deducting appropriations for
bad and doubtful debts, have
amounted to5................579,4

Balance from last year........... 5,90

This ha. been dispomed of as fol.
lows:-

Dividends Nos. 44 and 45, at 7 per
cent ......................Added to the Rest..........

Carried forward to Profit and Los
Account of next year.........

170

$585,374

$405,944
175,000

4,430

8585,374
The president then moved, seconded by thevice president, Mr. Robt. Anderson:-
,That the report of the directors, as sub-

mitted be, and the same is hereby adoptedand ordered to be printed for distribution
amongst the stoeitholders."

Before utting the motion to the meeting,the president called on the general manager,Mr. Geo. Hague, to make a few remarke.
THE GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.

The general manager said :-I desire, as has
bean customary, to supplement the report dfthe directors by a few remarks. The year juitclosed bas been diaappointing in some respectsand satisfactory in others. The volume of thebusiness of the bank bas bEenks large as usual.
The greater part of those who were customers
of the bank s year ago are customers still, and,I think, they are well satidifed with the treat.
ment they have received. We have endeavored
to render our customers goed service in the
various departments of their business. Some
of them we have supplied with money as theyneeded·it, and I think none have reason to
complain, even if we did at times restrict
them. In the case of others we have taken
care of the money they entrueted to us. We
have paid the chequès cf our cust'omers te the
amount of nearly two hundred millions at the
thirty points where cheques were presented.
We have disoounted their bills and passed
through their loans to the extent of over one
hundred millions. This .amount was not, ofcourse, all current at one time; but bills tohat amount have passed through our books
during the year. We have received on depositover the counter over one hundred and îixtymillions, and we have collected and transmit-
ed from one point to another in Canada, the
United States, and England about a hundred
millions more. We have done the business
apparently te the satisfaction of our customers,and in se far as they have been satinfied, wehave been satisfied too. There are, however,ome things upon which we cannot look with
s much satisfaction as the foregoing. I eau.
ot but express the opinion that the bank has
et been reasonably remunerated for much ofhe business it has done. In the United
States, in England, Scotland, or Australia, forransacting the same volume of business, farmore would have been earned by the bank. Iefer now to what the bank earns, irrespective
f deduc'ions for expenses, and if I mention
he fact, I muet also mention the reason of it,
amely, -

SEVERE COMPETITION.

The stress of competition affects every line
business, banking inoluded. I do not in-

end, at present, te diseuse the matter at
hngth, but merely put on record my judgmentat tbe banks at present are net paid a reason.
ble remuneration for what they do for their
ustomers. I will bowever say, and I ea it
mphatiôally, that suob competition as leadsMtks to make larger loans teo customers tlhan
hey otherwise would, and to be les caref l
boât seeurity, is not lesi dan r" a te thair
tomers than totlie bènkb. Many meroian.
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tile failures in this country have arisen f rom1
borrowing too freely. I have never known anyt
one to fail in Canada because he borrowed too
little.

But there is another source of dissatisfaction,
net te say vexation, namely, that out of these
s'ender earnings we have te take se much, in
this country, for

LossEs

and depreciation. I say in this country,: fori
investigations have led me te the conclusion
that banking losses are greater in Canada, as1
a rule, than they are elsewhere. It is true,i
andit is a very satisfactory thing to say, thati
by far the larger part of our customers makej
good use of our money and repay it when theyq
promise. Our money has helped them to
carry on their trade, and out of what we have
lent them they have made profit af ter paying
us interest. So far this is satisfactory. It is
some alleviation te the harassing cares of a
banker's life te notice the large number of
persone who have been assisted to a prosperous
career by means of the advances made them.
But it doms happen unfortunately every year,
that some customers do net use our money
wisely, and that the advances made have done
them more harm than good. In such cases
when parties fail they put us in for a loss,
unless our security covers it. It is conse-
quently part of our business to see whether
our cuestomers are doing well. And nine of
them who exercise judgment will find fault
with their banker making enquiries at
times as to their prosperity or otherwise.
The very life of our business is te deal with
sound and solvent people. I do net think any
one could reasonably accuse the officers of
this bank of officiousness. Neither do I
think stockholders can accuse us of negligence
or want of vigilance. Yeu will remember that
there are thirty places in the Dominion where
the bank, through its managers, is lending
money every day in the year, these points
stretching all the way from Quebec and New
York in the East te Winnipeg and Brandon
in the North-West. It is hardly needful te
tell you that the Board and general manage.
ment exercise their best judgment in super-
vising and directing all this. But it has been
more than once said that we are none of us
infallible. With aIl the exercise of trained
and experienced judgment, mistakes are some.
times made which give rise to losses. In some
cases we are deliberately deceived by those
with whom we deal. This is the most un-
pleasant part of a banker's experience. Parties
who have borne an honorable name for years,
sometimes, under pressure, make false state-
ments, and submitlfalse balance sheets ; false
statements about tbeir own position, about the
bonafides of the paper they present for dis-
count, or about the position of their customers.
In other cases customers deceive the bank
without any dishonest intention, because they
have first deceived themselves. They cannot
be charged with disbonesty, but they can with
careleseness or folly-a serious matter enough.
With all a banker's care it is impossible
always to guard against these things.

From the reports of Dun, Wiman & Co. you
may learn that there have been over 1,800
failures in the Dominion during the year, with
$17,800,000 habilities. This is considerably
beyond the average. It is impossible that we
could do business all over the Dominion for a
whole year without falling in with some of
these. I muet say, however, that the failures
in our circle have not been numerous, even in
a year like this, and that the amonuts lest in
any one case have net been large, considering
the magnitude of our business. Still, an
amount that looks only small as a loan, bulks
very large as a loss. This is an old banking
maxim and we hava opportunities of proving
it more or less every year.

DEPRECIATIONs.

The report mentions depreciations. These
depend upon the outcome of insolvent
estates not yet wound up. It devolves on
us generally, in case of an important failure,
te collect multitudes of bills, te arrange
with endorsers, te sell merchandise, some-
times in Canada, sometimes in a foreign
country, or to sell property of various kinds,
lands, factories, ships, timber limite, and
what not. The winding up of sonie estates
is a complicated process and an anxious
one. It would be bad judgment to slaugh-
ter properties. It would do injury to others
as well as lo the bank. As a rule, there-

fore, we proceed slowly, and wait opportuni-E
ties in order to make the beet of an estate ini
the interest of the stockholders. This process1
may take years. Two years is a short time !
for this purpose; it is much more common
for it to take five years, and sometimes even
ten. We have at times to follow delinquent
debtors into foreign countries, and make
arrangements with them spread over long
terme of years. And the variety of the1
securities to be deait with is very great.1
Now, every time a balance sheet is placed
before you there muet be a valuation of these
securities. But the outcome of all such assets
is largely affected by the state of trade
at the time. A good year's trade will bring
out full valuations, and even more than
previons estimates, and a bad one the re.
verse. I have known, and not in this bank
only, depreciations to take place year after
year in almost every insolvent estate on
its books, and I have known the oontrary
year after year. Every bank in the world has
some insolvent estates to deal with, and it is
part of a banker's trade, se to speak, to know
how to make the best of them. We have had
some emall reooveries ourselves this year, but
in many cases there have been depreciations.
In certain districts of Canada, where we do
considerable business, the crops have been
poor for three successive years. Had there
been good times in these districts, much of
what we have written off during the last year
or two might have been added*to the "Rest."
It is here we muet frankly confess te dis-
appointment. Yet, after all, te pay you a
dividend of 7 per cent. on so large a capital
as ours, in these times, and to add 8175,000
to the "Rest," is net a discouraging result.

INSOLVENT ESTATES ACT.

I entirely concur in what has been said
in another place about the desirablenes
of an act for the equitable distribution
of insolvent estates. But I must confess to
jealousy of any act which gives a debtor
a discharge by a mere majority of hie
creditors. A Dominion act te provide for
equitable distribution would undoubtedly be
a great public benefit. The subject is sur-
rounded with difficulties. The experience of
half a century in England, the United States
and Canada shows that it passes the wit of
man te devise an insolvency act giving a dis-
charge,whichb has net been se abused that men
were glad te repeal it. It may be worth while
te make an endeavor in the direction above
referred te, and the foundation has already
been laid in the labors of a committee of the
House of Commone, which sat some years
ago.

THE BABING STOPPAGE.

The directors' report refereste a trying period
in London and New York. I hardly need te
remind you of the events of the fall of last
year. The world was then startled by the
news that a great financial firm in London,
whose reputed wealth was nearly equal te that
of all our banks put together, and whose con-
nections embraced every financial centre in the
world, was in difficulties. It transpired that
the acceptances of the heuse were current on
such an enormous scale as te require some teù
millions of dollars per week te meet them, and
that other houses of reputed wealth and wide
connections were closely connected with them.
Such an event as the stoppage of a firm like
this was staggering te contemplate. One is
almost bewildered by the consideration of what
might have happened had 880,000,000 of bille
payable in London been protested and sent
back te every quarter of the globe. These
hints will give yen an idea of the tremendous
issues involved in the negotiations that took
place when the firm appealed te the Bank of
England for assistance; and what a state of
tension was created in centres of finance like
New York until the period of uncertainty waes
passed. It was in New York, principally, that
we were concerned. Our direct interest, in-
deed, was but small. We had only £10,000 of
bille on Barings altogether, and if every one of
them had come back, it would net have caused
us the least inconvenience. But the indirect
effect of such a stoppage no one could calcu-
late. That we would have fared as well as
our neighbours I have no doubt, for the greater
part of the sterling bills we held were commer-
cial bille drawn by good firme in the United
States and Canada on good firms in Liverpool,
Glasgow and London, with whom we were
well acquainted. We had cable from London
twe or three limes a day during the period cf

suspense. Finally the welcome news was
received that a combination of the strongest
banks in England and Sootland, under the
lead of the Bank of England, had undertaken
to pay all the liabilities of thenhouse, amount-
ing to $100,000,000; and that not a bill would
go back protested. Yon may understand the
gigantic nature of the firm's operations from
the fact that they expected to realize euenough
from the assets to meet all this, and to hand
back $20,000,000 of a surplus to the partners.
It is to be feared that nothing like this will be
realized.

During this period of disturbance we went
on with our business in New York as usual.
This was done quite deliberately. I acted on
information gathered in England last summer,
when spending some time in London, Liver-
pool and Glasgow, and carefully noting the
position of the leading lines of trade. The
result was a conviction that the general com-
mercial position in Britain was sound. But
there were whisperings even then about cer-
tain financial houses. And though it was
almost financial treason to do it, men about
Lombard street did mention, ina sort of bated
breath, even the great name of Baring. I
took due note of this at the time, and after
well considering the position, came to the con-
clusion that the banking world of England
could not afford to let such a house go down,
and that the whole financial strength of Great
Britain would be brought to bear on the posi-
tion in case of need. This was last July.
When November came matters turned out as
I had anticipated. And, as it happened, we
have rather profited than otherwise by the
disturbance, owing to the high credit com-
manded by our sterling bills.

This great financial event is suggestive in
several ways. For example it may lead to
a reflection that combinations are sometimes
highly beneficial. Had it not been for the
banking combination of lat November, the
whole world would have been plunged in an
unprecedented financial disaster. The full
force of this would have been felt by this
country. It was by the combined action of
the banks of Scotland that this country was
saved from a commercial panic on the oc-
casion of the failure of the Western Bank of
Scotland and the City of Glasgow Bank. It
was similar action by the banks of New York
that saved the United States in a moment of
extreme peril at the outset of the war. And
the same combination bas ever since been a
powerful bulwark against an unsound cur.
rency, and a most influential force in favor of
conservative methods of business generally.
The Scotch banke, too, still maintain their
union; and while no one can deny that there
is a reasonable competition in banking in
Scotland, or allege that the public are not
well served, themunion of banks has had a
powerful effect in theintroduction and main-
tenance of sound methods of trading, credit.
ing, and carrying on business generally. There
can be no doubt that a Bankers' Association
in Canada, conducted on proper principles,
would be of the greatest benefit both to the
banks themselves, to their customers, and to
the publie at large.

The stoppage of the house of Baring
suggests refiections also on the subject of
trading beyond means and ability. It is
an old subject, and, I may add, it is a very
sore subject. Though much has been said be-
fore, I must repeat that thI i is at the root of
most of our commercial and banking troubles.
Our record of failures is almost a national dis.
grace, and a considerable portion may be attri-
buted to this cause. Some men commence
bueiness withont capital at all. Their success
or otherwise is purely a game of chance,
and the chances are ten to one against them.
Storekeepers, too, who have means enough to
carry on a good retail busines, sometimes
branch out to a wholesale business, where far
more capital is required, where risks are
greater, and where a different line of experi-
ence altogether is called for. Ie it a wonder
that they fail? Men without capital should be
content to serve othere until they accumulate
a fund to start upon. Retailers may well also
be content with their own line of business until
they have accumulated capital justifyinglarger
ventures. If they do not, they are likely to
be swamped. The same applies to men in
the wholesale trade. A moderate capital
suffices for a moderate business, but when men
with moderate capital ambitiously strike out
in lines requiring ten times as much of both
capital and experience, wbat wonder if
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after floundering in misery for a year o
two. tbey .uccumb. Even bouse witb large
capital need to be cautions. A bouse worti
a million may over-trade as well as any
other. This affair of the Barings is a tremen
dous leson in that direction. There is ni
man, whether his capital is large or small, bu
needu te keep bis business well in baud.1
need hardly say that this applies te bankers ai
well as te traders. To bankers, keeping busi
ness well in baud means two things: keeping
sufficient reserves of available funds, and keep.
ing discounts within a reasonable amount anc
lu a liquid shape.

GOvERNMENT LOANS.

The bearing of these events upon the bor-
rowing of governments is obvious. We are
all directly interested in this matter. It
was the inordinate borrowing of certain
governments on the British market under
the auspices of the great bouse, that brought
the firm into the humiliating position they
occupied last November. The borrowings of one
South American republic were on a scale that
led te national demoralization, public and pri.
vate extravagance, lavish expenditure on publie
works, accompanied by scandalous jobbery
and corruption, the whole resulting in the
piling up of mountains of debt which will
be an incubus upon the production and
labor of the cuntry fer a long series of years
te come. It was a misplaed confideneS inl he
resources of a country containing great ele-
menti of wealth that led te these dangerous
mistakes, both of the borrowing government
and the supporting house. The frm bas paid
the fearful penalty of an entire cessation of its
business and transfer to other bands after an
honorable career of over a century. The
government concerned will pay the penalty
in crushing loads of taxation. Govern-
mente may get ont of their depth just as
merchants may; and when they do, they
plunge the population under their care into
financial misery. These things have weighed
forcibly upon the investing classes in Great
Britain of late. They are net se ready to lend
money as formerly. The latest applications
from Australian governments have net been
successful; and there is a sentiment rising in
England that colonial governments should
Soat more of their loans at home. This will
cause some inconvenience for a time, but its
operation in the end will be salutary. It be.
comes us in Canada, and especially in this
province,to take due note of all this. I need
net say that these remarks only apply to loans
of governments and municipal corporations.
Borrowing for good reproductive enterprises in
the colonies has not been much affected. And
it has been recently stated, on high financial
authority in England, that the reason why the
credit of the Dominion Government stands so
high is because so little has been borrowed of
late years.

CONDITION OF BUSINESS GENERALLY.

In saying a few words with regard to the
condition of business generally, I muet remind
you that in speaking of this I am referring to
what is distinctly, though net exclusively,
your own affair. There is no branch of busi-
ness in the Dominion from the Atlantic to the
Pacific in which this bank bas net an interest.
There is hardly a city, town or village
from Halifax te Victoria, the names of
some of whose traders are not to be found on
the bills we have discounted. In fact, we
might take in the leading centres of trade in
the United States and Great Britain. The
ramifications of our New York business extend1
over all the exporting centres of the United1
States.1

In a business tour through the South thisi
spring, in going throughthe wholesale quarters
of Charleston, Savannah, New Orleans andi
Memphis, the names seemed as familiar asi
those in the streets of Montreal or Toronto.
We had them on our books, and reports eof
their standing on our records. And I mighti
say the saine of Liverpool, Glasgow, and Lon-
don too. All this is perfectly natural. Theg
business of Canada leada out in these direc-j
tions. (I will stop a moment to say that thisi
branch of our business-I mean the dealing in1
sterling bills and bills payable in the United1
States-has been very satisfactory for manyg
years back. It is not there where our moneyg
bas been lest.)1

But te come back to Canada. As we aret
interested lu the business of every part of
the country, we tak. measures systemnatically
te obtaim information about it freom original

)r sources. It is the duty et each et our mana-
e gers te send us a weekly report on the con-
h dition of the leading branches of trade in hi.
y district. We have advices etcrope, markets,
- prices, production, sales, frome every district
o in Canada from Quebec to Brandon, and from
t New York alseo. These reports are carefully

onsidered and make the foundation fer acion.
68 The prosent condition et business in the

- Dominion is very varied. There is prosperity
g -great prosperity-in some districts eof the
- country, in sorne industries, and in some
d branches of trade; and the reverse in others.

We have no branches in the Maritime Pro-
vinces or in British Columbia, but we have
masses of bille domiciled in both, and we have
been glad to bear that the leading branches of

t industry are prosperous in both extremities of
the Dominion. The last reports eof the banks
in Halifax, St. John, and Victoria, B.C., re-
flect this in a striking degree.

Of this province and Ontario we sannot say
as much. The business of farming in the pro-
vince of Quebec has been admirably treated
in the address of the Cashier of the oldest
French bank, who has, of course, exceptionally
good opportunities of forming a judgment.
His remarks will surely have received the at-
tention they deserve. If they do the pro-
duction of this province will be largely in-
creased ; and with increased production, vill
" ameinrS d m n riy. There

in no subject to which the attention ef leaders
of public opinion in this province, whether
civil or ecclesiastical, oould be better devoted
than this most important one. In this con-
nection, I cannot but think that the applica-
tion of fertilizers, manufactured from our own

PHOSPrATEs,

would be highly beneficial. When in South
Carolina during the business tour I spoke of, I
learned that many of the exhausted lands of i
the South were being reinvigorated by phos-
phate fertilizers, and that lande formerly con-
sidered almost worthless were being brought 1
into cultivation by the same means. We are
sending masses of phosphate out of the coun- i
try every year, while our lands are crying out 1
for its application to them. Nature has given 1
us the means of restoring our old lande.1
Surely we can make ber bounty available for 1
the purpose. If the expense of fertilizing i
material is considered an obstacle, I may
state that the farmer in South Carolina who
applies $2 worth of fertilizer per acre to his
farm annually bas in many cases an increase
in the value of his crop to the extent of $10
per acre. These are facts gathered on the
spot. Any man who can devise means for
spreading our own phosphates over our own
soil will render this country an incalculable
service, and probably serve himself well in the c
process.

The great timber manufacture of the Ot- r
tawa Valley, that fina.ly centres in Quebec,
met with a serious reverse la t year. Over- t
productionlflooded the English market, and t
such a serions drop in prices ensued as to a
cause heavy loses to exporters. We had in t
this department of trade Bome striking illus- c
trations of the evil referred to, namely, of
parties with only moderate capital engaging in
enterprises tar beyond their means, and being c
completely ruined in consequence. Our own
share of los. in this quarter bas, however, been f,
very moderate. This trade is gradually recov- t
ering itself through a heavy decrease in pro- i
duction. fi

The sawn lumber trade with the United a
States bas proceeded with much more regu-
larity, and there is every prospect of a good t
demand for another season. The markets of athe States are not overloaded, and as there is
no over-production in Canada, there is no rea- h
son why a good season's trade may not be
expected. The great question of the conserva- b
tion of our foreste has not come to the front t
very prominently as yet, but it muit receive c
attention before long. The question of how 
to make the best use of the trees of every b
description, large or small, that are growing t
in the woods, is being solved in a practical a
manner by firm in Ontario. It could hardly
be supposed that articles so diverse as lumber,
paper, terra cotta and alcohol could be pro.
duced from our trees, but such is the fact. The
development of our various paper-making a
factories, the raw material for which is largely n
obtained fromour forest., is proceedingsteadily t:
year by year. Thes are only examples of the r
various new and undreamed et uses to wbiph n
our forestsecan be tiiued; and doubtless as h
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experiments are tried, new developments will
await ns.

The country is passing through a semewhat
similar experience with regard to its farna.
The old style of devoting every possible
acre to the growth of grain is passiug
away. The intelligence of fariersi
stimulated in these tUies, and they are taking
advantage ot new developinents of trade. The
whole modern development may be comprised
in two words, "mixed farming." With a
thoroughly intelligent use of the land, every
farmer making the very best of it that can be
made, whether for growing grain, raising cat-
tie, producing cheese, or raising fruits, there
is no reason why the amount of our farming
products might not be increased by some
25 per cent. With this would come a largeincrease in the capacity of our whole farming
population to purchase imported and manu-
factured articles, and increased development
in trade.

I cannot share in the opinion held by some
that the farmers of Canada as a whole are
suffering. They are undoubtedly having a
trying experience in some districts, but in
many others they have done well and are pros.
pering. Bank deposits are a plain proof of
that. The manner in which farmers live is
another proof of it. The continuons increase
in cattle, horses, sheep, and all the appliances
ct prosperous farmning is apparent in many
parts of the country. A poor crop of grain does
not now mean poverty as it formerly did. It
may be, and often is, accompanied by good
prices for cattle, for horses, for cheese, and last,
but not least, for fruit. In many counties,
fruit (including peaches and grapes), is becom-
ing a staple crop. In two adjacent counties of
Western Ontario last year there was marketed
by farmers over five million pounds of grapes,which realized them over 8130,000. This is an
entirely new development during the lait ten
years, and it is said to be only in its infancy.
In fact, we are only beginning to nd out what
the lands and forets eof Canada are capable of.

Undoubtedly one besetting evil of the farm.
ing oommunity is the temptation to buy too
many luxuries on credit. This is largely fos-tered by the eagerness of storekeepers to sell
goods on credit, which goods have been almost
foroed upon him by the importunities of sales-
men from wholesale centres. The reault is
demoralizing.

LONG CREDITi.

The subject of long credits given by whole-
sale houses to retailers, and by retailers to
'armers, has been so often dwelt upon and with
no little result, that one gets wearied of talking
about it. Numbers of our failures can
be traced to it, and a good proportion
of our bank losses. During the American
war mercantile credit was annihilated and all
goods were sold for cash. Since peace was
'estored credit has been resumed on a moder-
ate scale. Where Canadian merchants give
our and six months, and even renew beyond
hat, and date goode ahead to begin with, the
aine class of merchants in the States sell at
hirty and sixty days, and look askance upon auastomer who wants a day longer. There is
ome solid comfort, and assurance of growing
prosperity, in a system of business like this. One
ould almost wish that something might happen
n Canada which would compel aIl dealings to be
or cash, and bring about a rational method of
rading. There is nothing more mischievous
n our system of credit than the fact that it
esad to such heavy accounts being carried
gainst retailers in the books of merchants.
'he greater part of these are twice or three

himes as large asthey ought to be. I am well
ware that the evil is intensified by the credits
bat English houses give. This is an evil,
iowever, which will cure itself in time. Our
manufacturing industries are largely infected
'y the same evil; especially that of agricul-
ural implements. There is one striking ex-
eption, viz.: the flour-milling trade, which is
ractically carried on on a cash basis, both in
uying and selling. In some other manufac.
ures even raw naterials are bought on four
nd six months' credit, a very great abuse,
which has led to heavy losses. Raw materials
ught to be paid for in cash.

There is a certain movement going on
imongst manufacturera in the way of amalga-
mation with a view to diminishing compati-
ion. This fnovement is good if kept within
easonable bounds, though we want ne great
monopolies oreated in Canada like those which
ave treubled our neighbori in the United
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States. Competition had, however, run riot in
many quarters, and it was time for a check to
be put upon it.

Legitimate competition is the life of trade.
When carried beyond that it is its bane.
Bankers have it in their power to do something
to remedy many of the thinge now complained
of. Long credit manifeste itselfi n long bille
offered for discount, unreasonable amounts
offered on the names of weak traders, and bor-
rowing from banks by importera without secu-
rity at all. These things are within the power
of bankers to remedy.

Of business in the Northwest I have only a
word or two to say. The crop of last year was
heavy in amount and surpassed expectations;
but much of it was injured to some extent be-
fore being gathered in, and the value of the
whole was considerably leBs than was at one
time hoped. Still the result'was an average
one, and the development of mixed farming is
proceeding very satisfactorily there aleo. The
reporte of the practical farmers who visited the
country last year, which have been published
in this country, are conclusive as to the value
of the farming lande both of the Northwest
and other parts of Canada. I have never read
anything more practical. I could recommend
that every one who is interested in Canada
should read these reports carefully. They can
hardly fail to produce a strong impression in
Great Britain. One of these farmers sums up
hie opinion of the matter by saying that if be
were not so tied to hie position in England, he
would close up hie affairesand come and farm
in Canada.

M'KINLEY TARIFF.

There are some certainties and some uncer-
tainties respecting the operation of this sot.
What is certain is that it stimulated our ex-
port of barley last fall at an increased price.
It is certain also that barley has generally
maintained an average price since, and that
eggs fetch nearly as much this year as they did
last. What is uncertain is whether consumera
in the United States will not after all pay
the increased duties imposed on Canadian
farm products. I am inclined to think they
will. But if not, I am inclined to think that
if one market closes another can be opened,
and that if our farmers cannot profitably grow
one kind of grain they can another. I do not
think the export of hay from this province in
such large quantities has been an unmixed
benefit by any means. With intelligence and
self-reliance, the farmere of Canada can meet
any tarif disadvantages of this kind, if they
will bestir themselves to do it.

FORECASTING THE FUTURE.

Those who have paid attention to former
utterances of mine on these occasions will
have found little of propheeying or forecasting
about them. On the contrary, some years ago,
I gave expression to some serions warninge on
this subject. I will take the liberty of repeat-
ing what I said then, and it is just as pertinent
now :-

"The habit of looking out for the future and
"baming commercial ventures upon it is a bad
"one. It bas deceived many to their ruin.
4 Forecasts of the future in nine cases OutO f
" ten are falsified by the event. Whether it is
"the condition of the coming harve-t, or the
"future of grain or cotton, or the supposed
"exigencies of foreign markets, the man who
"ventures on commercial operationes upon such
"forecaste in the majority of cases will be
"disappointed. if he riske hie own money iu
"the venture and loses it, he does no harm to
"anyone but himself, but if he carries on the
"venture on borrowed money, he runs the risk
" of loeing the money of hie banker or his cred.
"itors. This he bas no right to do, for as he
"did not mean them to share the profits of
"bis venture they ought not to be called on

to share the lose."
I said further: " If persons in business will

"keep themeelves wide awake se to the pres-
"ent, they need not trouble thernselves about
"the future. A person can always tell whether
"the demand for hie goode is briak or dull,
"whether it is continuous or fitful, and can
"guide himself accordingly. Laying up large
"stocks eof goods, or increasing manufactured
"products in view of a possible demand sone
"months ahead, is not sound trading but
"speculating. In former times of long wim-
"ters and slow voyages, rieks had to be taken
"which are not necessary now. The cable,
"the telegraph, the railway, the dean steainer,
.have doue away with the necessity et risking

" anything ou au unknown future. I repeat

"then, it is not well to be always forecasting.
"It is as foolish as it is dangerous. Market
"prophets are as unreliable as weather pro-
" phets."

uch were the conclusions of more than
twenty yeare' experience in the year 1886. I
can hardly do better than repeat them in 1891.

I need say nothing about the position and
credit of the bank ; that is well understood,
and we shall endeavor to maintain i ; nor
need I say anything more about competition,
except that we shall do our best to meet it ;
nor about our discounting customers and bor-
rowers except to hope that they will be
prudent as well as enterprising, so as to keep
out of trouble. I hope nothing will happen
this year to prevent our giving a good acconunt
of the operations of the bank in the year 1892,
and that if we live long enough to meet you
again we may have a satisfactory report to
present.

And, as men are concerned just now about the
position of the country, I may say that it is
thirty-five years since I firet entered a Cana-
dian bank. Thirty-ve years is not a long
time in the history of a country, but during
this short period I have seen the deposits of
Canada grow from fifteen millions to two
hundred and twenty millions. This fact
speaks volumes. In view of such a reeult in
so short a time, one would be pessimistic, in-
deed, to have any doubts about the future.

After some enquiries from Mr. John Morri-
son and Mr. John Crawford, which were
answered by the general manager, resolutions
of thanks to the president, vice-president, and
directors and to the general manager were
passed.

Scrutineers having been appointed in the
persons of Messrs. T. C. Lyman and Mr.
James Williamson, these gentlemen shortly
afterwards reported the following gentlemen
to be duly elected as directors :-Andrew Allan,
Robert Anderson, H. Montagu Allan, John
Cassils, James P. Dawes, John Duncan, T. H.
Dunn, Jonathan Hodgson, Hector Mackenzie.

The new board met in the afterncon, when
Mr. Andrew Allan was re-electEd president,
and Mr. Robert Anderson, vice-president.

BANK OF TORONTO.

The annual meeting of shareholders in the
Bank of Toronto was held on Wednesday, 17th
June, 1891, at the bankng house of the insti-
tution on Wellington street, in this city.

On motion, George Gooderham, Esq., was
called to the chair, and Mr. Coulson was re-
quested to act as secretary.

Messrs. Walter S. Lee and T. G. Blackstock
were appointed scrutineers.

By request of the chairman the secretary
read the following

REPORT.

The directors of the Bank of Toronto beg to
present to the stockholders the thirty-fifth
annual report of the bank's affairs.

Notwithetanding the feeling of uncertainty
that prevailed so widely, and the unfavorable
conditions under which many branches of
business have been suffering during the past
year, your directore have pleasure in report-
mng that the net profits of the year have been
maintained.

ITATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUsINEss OF
THE BANK FOR THE YEAR.

The net profits for the y ea r, after
making full provision for all
losses and deducting expenses,
interest accrued on depnbits and
rebate on current discounts,
amount to the sum of ........ 282,449

The balance at credit of Profit and
Lose on 31st May, 1890, was.. .. 23,808

8306,258
This sum has been appropriated as follows:
Dividend No. 65, five

per cent...........1.100,000 00
Dividend No. 70, five

per cent............ 100,000 00

Added to Reet account 100,000 00
Carried forward tonext

year...............6,258 61

200,000

61

00

106,258 61

$306,258 61
The addition to the Rest thes.reported makes

hie fand amount to $1,600,000.

The directors desire to avail themelves of
the provisions of the Banking Act authorizing
the formation of au Officers'Guarantee Fund.
A resolution will be submitted for your approv-
al authorizing them to establish this fund and
to contribute thereto out of the funde of the
bank.

A branch of the bank has been opened in
the town of Brockville under favorable aus-
pices.

The directore cannot close this report with-
out referring to the loss the bank has sustained
in the decease of their late colleague, W. R.
Wadsworth, Esq. Mr. Wadsworth was one of
the charter members et [ihe bank, and by hie
sound judgment and experienee at alltimes
rendered it good service.

To fil up the vacancy the directors, acting
on the powers oonferred upon them, elected
John Leys, Esq., of Rice Lewis & Bons
(Lin ited).

The various officers of the bank bave fulfilled
their duties to the satisfaction of the board.

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed) GEORGE GOODERHAM.

President.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 30TH MAY, 1891.

Liabilities.

Notes in circulation. $1,394,219 00
Deposits b e a r i n g
. interest...... .... 15,634,350 80

Deposits not be a r -
ing interest...... 1,563,219 22

- 7,197,570 02
Balances due to other banks.... 123,689 76
Unclaimed divid'nds 120 00
Half yearly divid'nd

payable lst June,
1891.. .......... 100,000 00

- 100,120 00

Total liabilîties to the public . .$8,815,598 78
Capital paid up....2,00,000 00
Reet............... 1,600,000 00
Interest accrued on

deposit receipts... 47,235 00
Rebate on notes dis-

counted.......... 86,553 00
Balance of profit and

loss account carried
forward ........... 6,258 61

- 3,740,046 61

Assets.
$12,555,645 39

Gold and silver
coin on hand .. 1333,493 89

Dominion notes on
hand..... ..... 749,432 00

Notes and cheques
of other banks.. 213,077 95

Balances due from
other banke in
Canada........ 72,571 83

Balances due f rom
agents of the
bank in Great
Britan........ 273,757 49

Balances due from
agents of the
bank in the
United States.. 281,663 63

Municipal deben-
tures.......... 82,532 66

Total assos im-
rnediately avail.
able ..........- - 2,006,529 45

Loans sud bille
discounted .... $10,416,911 09

Overdue debte,
(etimaiod lbas
povided for).. 5,207 44

Real ostate other
than ba7k
promises. 76,997 41

____- 10,429,115 94
Bank promises.................120,000 00

112,555,645 39

(Signed) D. COULSON,
Casbier.

Toronto, May 30th, 1891.
Aftter the reading of the above the president,

Geo. Gooderham, Eeq , addressed the meeting,
and a resolution to adopt the above report was
carried.

On motion of Walter S. Lee, Esq., seconded
by Henry Gooderham, Esq., the director
were authorized to establish a guarantee fund

1 for the officers and employes of the Bank of
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Toronto, and to contribute thereto from time
te time out of the funds of the bank.

A resolution was then passed tendering the
thanks of the stockholders to the president,
vice-president and directors for their care and
attention to the affairs of the bank during the
pasi yuar.

Balloting for the election of directors for the
year then took place, and the scrutineers sub.
sequently reported the following named gen-
tlemen unanimously elected :
GEo. GOODERHAM, AxEx. T. FULTON,
WM. H. BEATTY, HENRY COVERT,
HENRY CAWTHRA, WM. GEo. GOODERHAM.

JoHaN LEYs.
The new board met the same afternoon,

when George Gooderham, Esq., was unani-
mously re.elected president, and William H.
Beatty, Esq., vice.president.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders in the Imperial Bank of Canada was
held in the bank buildings, Toronto, at noon
on Wednesday, 17th June, 1891.

The chair was taken by the president, Mr.
H. S. Howland, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie was
requested to sct as secretary.

There were present: Messrs. H. S. Howland,
T. R. Merritt (St. Catharines), T. R. WaIs-
worth (Weston), Robert Jaffray, Hugh Rya,
Rev. E. B. Lawler, George Robinson, R. S.
Cassels, A. McFall (Bolton), John Stewart,
Major James Mason, R. Beaty, Robt. Thomp
son, W. B. Hamilton, Joseph Keterson, T.
Sutherland Stayner, Wm. Ramsay, Major
Edward Foster (Earlscourt), E. B. Osler, Wm.
Hendrie (Hamilton), Thomas Louqg, John
Stark, E. L. Atkinson, W. H. Atkuson, W.
Hamilton Merritt, R. H. Ramsay, Thomas
Walmsley, Anson Jones, D. R. Wilkie, etc.

Messrs. R. S. Cassels and R. Beaty were ap-
pointed te set as scrutineers.

The secretary, at the request of the chair.
man, read the report of the directors and the
staternent of affairs.

REPORT.

The directors again have pleasure in meeting
the shareholders of the bank, and beg te sub-
mit the sixteenth annual balance sheet and
statement of profit and lose account for the
year ended 31st May, 1891 .

Oet of the profits for the year
(a) Shareholders have been paid the usual

half-yearly dividende at the rate of 8 per cent.
per annum, and, in addition thereto, a bonus
of 1 per cent., amounting in all to $135,000.

(b) Rest Account bas been increased by
850,000.

(c) Bank premises account bas been credited
with $8,000.

(d) A fund, amounting te $27,098.55, has
been established te cover rebate on bills dis.
counted current.

The authority vested in the directors by
resolution of the shareholders at the annual
general meeting held on the 20th June, 1889,
te allot $500,000 of additionl stock amongst the
shareholders, was exercised on 18th May, 1891,
the new shares being allotted in the proportion
of one new share te three old shares, and at a
premium of fifty per cent. Shareholders have
until 18th August next to accept of their
allotments.

In accordance with the provisions of the
Bank Act (53 Victoria, Cap. 31), which comes
into force on lt of July, 1891, satisfactory ar-
rangements have been made for the redemp.
tion of the notes of the bank in each province
of the Dominion. The Bank of Montreal, the
Bank of British Columbia, the Bank of Nova
Scotia and the Union Bank of Halifax are the
redemption agents of the bank where the bank
itself is not represented.

Branches of the bank have been opened dur-
ing the year at Rat Portage, Ort., and at
Prince Albert, Sask.

The building occupied by the bank at Bran.
don having been found unsuitable for the busi.
ness of the bank, a desirable lot adjoining the
new post-office bas been purchased with a view
te the erection thereon of suitable premises.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. S. HOWLAND,

President.
STATEMENT OF PROFITS FOR YEAR ENDED 30TH

MAY, 1891.
Balance at credit cf account 3sit

May, 1890, brought forward. .. .1 48,020 05

Profite for the >ear ended 30th
May, 1891, after deducting
charges of management and
interest due depositors, and
making full provision for all bad
and doubtful debtu ............ 222,828 94

8270,848 99
From which bas been taken2: 7

Dividend No. 31, 4 per
cent. (paid lut Decem.
ber, 1890) .......... 1.. 60,000 oo0

Dividend No. 32, 4 per
cent , (payable lut
June, 1891).........60,000 00

Bonus one per cent.,
(payablelst June,1891) 15,000 0

- - -- 135,000 00

8135,848 99
Written off bank premi.-

ses and furniture ac.
count............... 8,000 00

Reserved for rebate on
bills discounted...... 27,098 55

Carried to Rest Account. 50,00) 00
- 85,098 55

Balance of account carried for.
ward....................8 50,750 44

REST ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit of account, 31st
May, 1890....................1700,000 00

Transferred from Profit and Loss
account..................... 50,000 00

Premium received on new capital
stock........................28.340 00

Balance of account carried for-
ward ...................... 8778,310 00

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET, 30TH MAY, 1891

Liabilities.
Notes of the bank in circulation$ 1,230,725 00
Deposits not bear-

ing interest .... 81,456,987 61
Deposits b e a r ing

interest........5,288,333 56
Interest accrued on

deposit receipts.. 40,910,69
-- 6,786,231 86

Due to other banks in Canada.. 2,138 82

Total liabilities to the public 88,019,095 68
Capital stock, old 1,500,000 00

new 56,710 00
-- 1.556,710 00

Rest account.......75 ý'000 00
pre-

mium on new
stock ..........

Contingent ac-
count .........

Dividend No. 32,
payable1set June,
1891, 4 per cent.
and bonus one
per cent.... .. ..

Former dividende
unpaid ........

Interest accrued on
deposit receipts

Rebate on bille dis-
counted...

Due tootherbanku
in Canada..

Balance of Profit
and Loss account
carried forward..

28,340 00

15,312 00

75,000 00

422 19

40,910 69

27,098 55

2,138 82

50,750 44

I
Ast,.

989,972 69

10,522,728 86

Gold and silver coin3312,358 03
Dominion Government

notes ............. 730,881 00
-31,043239

Notes of and cheques on other
bsnks ....................

Balance due from other banke in
Canada..................

Balance due f rom agents inforeig
countries.................

Balance due from agents in the
United Kingdom.. ...... ......

Dominion of Canada
debentures ......... 161,407 31

Prwinceof Ontario se-
curitiee.,...* ,...... 417,110 51

Municipal and other
debentures.......447,090 08_

03

197,357 00

351,556 28

345,447 59

48,636 64

Loans on call, secured by stocks
and debentures...............751,456 23

Total assets immediately avail.
able......................3,763,300 67

Loans temunicipal and other cor-
porations .................... 1,086,948 88

Other current loans, discounts,
and advances... 5,285,870 38

Notes discounted overdue, unese-
cured (estimated loss provided
for)..........................993() 31

Notes discounted overdn e , se-
cured ......................... 29,493 59

Real esta'e, the property of the
bank (otherthan bsnkpremises) 69,749 87

Mortgages on real estate sold by
the bank....................95,234 34

Bank premises, including safes,
vault sand office furniture, at
head office and branches . .... 177,817 46

Other assets, not included under
foregoing heade............... 4,383 36

$10,522,728 86

D. R. WILKIE,
Cashier.

The usaal votes of thanks were passed to
the president and direct 'rs, also to the cashier
and other officers, for their attention and zeal
in promoting the interests of the bank.

The ballot was then taken for the election
of directors, which resulted in the ebection of
the foliowing sharehoiders, viz. Messrs. H.
S. Howland, T. R. Merritt, Wm. Ramsay, T.
R. Wadsworth, Robert Jaffrsy, Hugh Rya,
T. Sutherland Stayner.

At a subsequent meeting of tbe directors
Mr. Henry S. Howland was elected president,
sud Mr. Thomas R. Merritt vice-president,
for the ensuing year.

BANK OF HAMILTON.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Bank of Hamilton wae held in
the bank building in the city of Hamilton on
Monday, 15th June, at noon.

There were present the following gentlemen:
Messrs. A. B. Lee, Chas. Gurney, John Proc.
tor, A. T. Wood, Geo. Roach, A. G. Ramsay,
Charles Magill, F. W. Fearman, W. F. Find-
lay, F. W. Gates, Wm. Hendrie, G. S. Papps,
C. S. Murray, Alex. Bruce, W. J. Morden, H.
H. Laine, Charles Black, Wm. Wilson, C.
Ferrie, W. F. Robinson, W. R. Macdonald, R.
Hillu, D. Kidd, Alex. Gartshore, Oliver Gilpin,
Thomas Meston. E. J. Moore.

On motion, Mr. Ramsay, in the unexpected
indisposition of the president, Mr. Stuart, was
called to the chair, and Mr. Turnbull was re-
quested to act as secretary.

The minutes of the last meeting and the
report and balance sheet for the present year
were taken as read. The report is as follows:

The directors beg to submit their nineteenth
annual report to the shareholders for the yearended 30th May, 1891.
The balance at credit of profit and

loss account, 31st May, 1890, wasl$ 10,317 14
The profits for the year ended

30th May, 1891, after deducting
charges of management and mak.
ing full provision for all bad and
doubtful debts, are.............145,124 93

$155,442 07
The premium received for new

stock (being at the rate of 45 per
cent. on 8206,850, the amount
paid in to date) is.............. 93,082 50

$248,524 57
From which has been declared:

Dividend 4per cent. paid
lst December, 1890.. 841,421 75

Dividend 4 per cent.,
payable lt June, '91 47,388 10

-- 88,809 85

Carried to reserve fund 8159,714 72
from the year's profits 856,917 50

Carried to reserve fund
from premium on new
stock as above ...... 93,082 50

Carried to rebate on cur-
rent bille disceunted 5,000 0()

Balance of profit and
90 I loss carried forward.

d155,000 0
.4,714 72
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The new head office building is in progress,
and promises to be in all respects satisfactory.

The Toronto office bas been removed to the
Canada Life Assurance Company's new build-
ing, and the change to these prominent and1
spacious premises may be confi Iently expected
to promote the advancement of the bank in
Toronto.

Having regard to the growth of Hamilton
and the convenience of the public, the directors
considered it advisable to open a branch of the
bank in the northern part of the city, and a
site was secured on the corner of James and
Barton streets, w' ere a suitable office at moder-
ate cost is now being erected.

The new issue of stock authorized by the
shareholders at their annual meeting on June
12th, 1888, was allotted as on September 30th
last at a premium of 45 per cent., and the
direct'>rs are much gratified by its very general
acceptance by the shareholders.

The business of the bank during the year
shows the same steady growth asin years past,
and the directors are pleased to be able to re-
port corresponding results.

JOHN STUART,
President.

Hamilton, June 3rd, 1891.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
To the publie :

Notes of the bank in circulation.
Deposits bearing in-

terest...........13,175,192 22
Deposits not bear-

ing interest.......747,016 84
Amount reserv e d

for interest due
depositors ...... 44,693 53.

$971,678 001

$3,966,902 59
Balances due t o

other banks in
Canada ........ 3,892 50

Balances due t o
other banks in
Great Britain .. 264,495 06

268,387 56
Dividend No. 37,

payable lst June,
1891............. 47,388 10

Former dividends
unpaid......... 370 18

u . .47,758 28

$5,254,726 48
To the shareholders:

C apital stock paid up.........1,206,850
Reserve f und .................. 600,000
Amount reserved for rebate of in-

terest on current bills dis-
counted..................... 30,000

Balance of profits carried for.
ward........................ 4,714

00

72

#7,096,291 15

Gold and silver coin. .8194,455 47
Dominion G overn -

ment notes.........307,812 00
Notes of and cheques

on other banks.... 123,295 85
Balances due from

other banks in Ca-
nada and the U. S. 144,015 70

Canadian and British
Government a n d
other public deben.
tures.............503,968 92

Loans at call,or short
çall, on negotiable
seourities ......... 52,910 93

--
Notes discounted and advances

current......................
Notes discounted, etc., overdue,

(estimated loes provided for)..
Bank premises, office furniture,

safes, etc.................
Real estate (other than bank

premises), mortgages, etc......
Other assets not included under

foregoing heads ...............

8
J. Tu

11,326,458 87

5,553,157 09

30,134 84

154,847 42

8,867 70

22,825 23

7,096,291 15
URNBULL,

Cashier.
Bank of Hamilton,
Hamilton, 30th May, 1891.
Mr. Ramsay, in moving the adoption Of the

report, expressed hie regret that Mr. Stuart

wae unable to be present, and stated that Mr.

Stuart's compulsory absence was a great dis- dividends of 7 per cent., to set aside the sum
appointment to himself. of 830,000 for the reserve, now making that

Mr. Ramsay called attention to the prosper- fund $280,000.
ous year which the bank had had, comparing The usual inspections of the different
this year's earnings with those of last year, and branches have been made throughout the year,
pointing ont that they represented about 14 and a new office was established at Sudbury,
per cent. upon the capital actually employed, a the centre of the nickel mining industry,
rate which bas been only exceeded by one bank, wbich promises in time to be an acquisition to
if by one in the country, so far as he knew. the bank.

Mr. Ramsay noted the satisfactory progress The officers of the bank continue to dis-
being made with the new building, and referred charge their duties to the satisfaction of the
to the new branch office in process of erection board.
in the city, mentioning the success which had All of which is respectfully submitted.
followed similar ventures in other places. Mr. W. P. HoWLAND,
Ramsay acknowledged, on behalf of the board, President.
the services of the staff, and stated that the GENERAL STATEMENT.
officers possessed their full confidence. As to
the future Mr. Ramsay said he could not pro- Liabilities.
phesy, but he believed that as the bank was Capitalstockpaidup............01,500,000 00undoubtedly on a sound basip, a continuance of Rest ockpa.d.. ----------. 10... 280,000 00prosperity could be expected. BalaRe of.rofite .rri forw.r 22,886 84Mr. Roach, in seconding the motion, express-. Bala d'ncepoit aied frwrd 2,880 84
ed his sorrow at the absence o! the president, Dividends'unclaimed........... 3,470 46
and stated that Mr. Stuart had been most Dividend No. 67, payable1lstJune,
anxious to be present. Mr Roach thought 1891.........................52,500 00
that the bank had been most successful, and Reserved for interest due deposit-
that the shareholders had great rason to be ors, exchange, etc.............68,040 47
thankful fortherorssad e. rRebate on bills discouned........29,540 18thankful for the progress made. Notes in circulation ............ 915,217 00.

The adoption of the report, on being put to Deposits nrt bearing interest .. 1,075,210 47
the meeting, was carried. . Deposits bearing interest...81,518,946 46

A vote o! thanks to the president, vice-presi- Balances due bank in Canada.. 40,106 98
dent and directors for their services during the Balances due bank in Grea
year was moved by Lieut..Col. Magill, seconded Banes .due .bank ... 1Great
by Mr. F. W. Fearman, and carried, to which Britain.....................114,599 09
Mr. Ramsay, on behalf of the board, suitably ~7,620,~86 95
responded.

Mr. Wm. Hendrie, seconded by Mr. F. W. Assets.
Gates, moved the usual vote of thanks to the Gold & silver coin.............8 178,244 48
cashier, assistant nashier, agents and officers Government demand notes..... 315,393 00
of the bank, which was carried. Mr. Turnbull Notes of and cheques on other
responded. banks...................... . 275,763 80

The motion for the election of directors was Balances due from banks in
made by Mr. Walter R. Macdonald, seconded Canada .................... 117,046 78
by Mr. Oliver Gilpin, and carried. Messrs. Balances due from banks in
W. F. Findlay and Campbell Ferrie being United States............... 161,514 04
appointed as scrutineers. Government securities and mun-

On a ballot being taken, the scrutineers icipal and other debentures .. 434,529 20
reported the appointment of the following Call loans upon securities.......480,729 62
gentlemen as directors :-Messrs. John Stuart, Bills discounted and current.... 5,271,829 74
A. G. Ramsay, George Roach, John Proctor, Overdue debts secured .......... 43,352 33
Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood and A. B. Lee. Overdue debta not specially se.

Mr. A. T. Wood, on behalf of the new direc- cured (estimated lose provided
tors, thanked the shareholders for their con- for)........................ 36,922 64
fidence. Real estate (other than bank

At a subsequent meeting of the board, Mr. premises) ................... 127,578 80
John Stuart was elected president and Mr. Morgages....... ... rni-...17,590 00
A.oG. Rtartsa vice dpresident ad r.Bank premises (including furni-A. G. Ramsay vice-president. ture, safes, etc.)............. 161,651 91

Other assets not included under

ONTARIO BANK. foregoing heads.............. 2,395 61

17,620,536 95
ThAsLnil& onArl mAtiianf hn tak1

-e annua geca Meag 0 éuou -
holders of this institution was held in its
banking bouse in Toronto, on Tuesday the
16th day of June, 1891.

On motion, Sir W. P. Howland, K.C.M.G.,
was called to the chair, and Mr. Holland was
requested to act as secretary.

Messrs. J. K. Macdonald, W. J. Macdonell,
and C. S. Gzowski, jr., were appointed scruti.
neers.

At the request of the chairman the secre-
tary read the following

REPORT.

The directors beg to submit to the share-
holders the thirty-fourth annual report and
general statement of the bank for the year
ending 31st May, 1891.
The net profite, after deducting

charges of management and in-
terest accrued upon deposits,
and making provision for bad
and doubtful debts, were......$130,102 89

Profit and Loss (brought forward
from 31st May, 1890).......... 27,783 95

1157,886 84
Which were appropriated as fol-

lows:
Div. No. 66. 3½%, paid

lst Dec., 1890. 52,500 00
Div. No. 67, 3¾%, pay-

able lst June, 1891.. 52,500 00
Added to Rest........30,000 00

- 135,000 00

Balance of profits carried forward
to next year..................$22,886 84

The business of the banl? for the year was
satisfactory, and your directors were pleased
at being able, after payment of the usual

C. HOLLAND, General Manager.

Ontario Bank, Toronto, 30th May, 1891.

After explanations from the president with
reference to the business of the bank, that
gentleman moved, seconded by Mr.D. Mackay,
that the report be adopted, which was duly
carried.

The usual resolutions thanking the presi.
dent, directors and officers of the bank were
then passed.

The scrutineers appointed at the meeting
subsequently reported the following gentlemen
duly elected as directors for the ensuing year,
viz.:-Sir W. P. Howland, R. K. Burgess,
Donald Mackay, A. M. Smith, G. M. Rose,
Hon. C. F. Fraser and G. R. R. Cockburn,
M.P.

The new board met the same afternoon,when
Sir W. P. Howland was elected president, and
R. K. Burgess, Esq., vice-president, by unani.
mous votes.

By order of the board.
C. HOLLAND, Gen'i Manager.

Toronto, 16th June, 1891.

-The'small late Montreal.failures are as fol.
lows : N. Sicotte, a boot and shoe dealer, has
failed with liabilities of 12,358, apparent
assets $1,355. -J. E. C. D. Armour, roofer,
is insolvent, owing about 81,000.--Chas. C.
Cairns, fancy goods, owes 81,575, and cannot
pay in full.

-Charles Dudley Warner is described, in
what is perhaps meant to be a complimentary
way, by a Western newspaper, as "Our Ameri-
can fiash-light photographer of sooial fads."
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STATEMB.T OF BANKS actng under Dominion Gov't charter, for the month ending 31st May, 1891, acoording to

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.

NADEe BANK. sitPrOther
m Ban.Domin- Dominion hd Pv. Gov'ndepoitIonnvBt de-seGont. deposits Other payable-Capital Capital Capital Reserve Notes in Gov't 12poitepay.- foi Dm deposits payable depouits afterauther- ab- paid Fund. circula- depasite able after Govern't payable cfer no- payable on notice or

NSandrd Bk .................. de an a txd us

Bed. 

sorbed. 

up. 

tiFn.payabled. 

notice 

or 
contracte.onn 

.

or 
on 

demnd. 

on

7 I r al B nko n onaCanada.n.de ad ixdfi e

demaandn day. Co8. dy. day.
9 Bank of Toronton...... 2,000.000..000,0002,000,1600,0001,39I,219 

34768.

0 Bnko Ottawa,2....3..,........

2 Can. Bank of Commerce 6,0.. 000 0 6,000,000 90,000 2,6,065 36920.7,M0119,6291 50,0)0 4,732,044SDominion Bank............100 00 00 00824 ..14 Baio Bn NA. ......... 000.....0.01,17 124..................3,05............3,331,312 584,088 35 Btandaed BPnk.............,0000m........ 
,.0

neaBr1,508,672 2,,785
19 Moeson..Bank......................... .............7 Lmperial Ba k fCanada 2,000,0008,# , ,75 9,2 ... 1....639,600*à ï1 ......... ......... ...........e1Ba.480,937 9,348,006 3,872,331.7: reBank..Canada...1,00,000.600.0 60012W0 35 ooo 467,235........................... 88,79............627,0 1,284,89 Bank o .amilton............1,250,000 1,227,8001,906850 600(00 971,678 20,585.............3 19,784 25,000 1,969,90 2,59,947 920 Bank o Ottawa...........10000 1,000,000 1.000,000 425,000 7 13,299............... ............ 254.109 777,486 zOoesoo10il Western Bank of Cnaa01000 o sooo 51,706 75MO 29,445.......................160,345 796,400 i12Bnko2 ono nBaaaa........ke................n........o........nC 

... .................................- ,::.:................ .................. 12

QUHoKOnk.

13 Bank c Monteai ......... 1000 12,000 ,000 Ofl 12"000OOuJ 6,000,000 4,899,168 2,070,843.......12,023 254130..........11,08,041 11100.038 1314 Bank of B. N. A.o......... 66 3 6 6 14:176'15 Banque du Peuple .......... 1»9000120,000 1, 200,000 425000 713.879 12,994..............197,461 1,752,934 2,075,163 1516 Banque Jacques-Cartiex 500,ôw000 500,000 5w,006 150,000 356,b6î 19,576................. ......... 50,000 1',019,407 655,831 16

17 Bnon Vnd

18 anu Vle-Marie ...... o0,OW W000 47&1>00 S Si> loe 4,995 21,!13 ....... 20,()00........ ............. 171,191 713,5271718La Banqued'Hochelaga ... 1,000,00 710,100 710,I001 160,00 499,604 21,544...........9031, 2,0, 446,5901 1,169,868 1819 Mlons Béank ... .......... 2,O00,0009,000,000 9,000,000, 1,100,000 1.476,791 24.907........... 550 2,71 i 37138 84451120 Merohants Bank. ......... 6,000,000 5,799,200 5,799,200 2,510,0001 2,591, 2,81 7i9........2,077 ............. 07'3,189,58112240,549120

31i ......f....B 10771 n0&2o-,......... 2

21 Banque Nationale............ 1,200, ,001200,000.. 59,u 1,741. ... 557 30 5W 650,172 1982222 Quebec Bank ................ soeoxx 2,500,00 2,500,00W 500000 W 17,4681 81053 7,7'4......31931,2511 1,351,548 2223 Union Bank ................ 1,110,000 1 200,00 19,00200 '000 875,385 446.......4,8? 134,513 294,190 9 '4ý240792bd Banque de Bt, Jean......1,000,000 500,900 241,00> 1000 40.265............... .......... 9,9 24,000 7,2681 2r,618 2425 Banque de psacnke.1,000,000 5460 301,855> 15,000 166,524............. .......... 21,125! 851M 0 48,614 850,M5262se Eatern Tnships 1,001,500,,1500,000 1,4850.600,000 788,064 29,463 .,... . 1.............. 58,660 1,929,798 28
NOVA SCOTIA. oh27 Bank of Nova Sooti ...... 1,500,000 1,495,900 1ý318,08 799 3g4 1,206,393 215,ff 8 6,8i........511383

28 Comercal Bk. oWindsor. ,,o417ý 2

3 People an k. ............ 1,100, O 375,000 977,835 111,291 780.....93,84.4 
,1,M

29 People's Bank et Halia . 800,00 W68 560 668,5M0 90,000 409,0.52 3.212 :::«:: *** *' 17,4412,219 930 Union Bank do50,000Ban.500.000.9.o.,947.5..7...... 
2285,418 1 589,868 3031 Halffax Ban»kin CO . ......... 1'000.0...................1....................197,44 

517,9213232 Bankof Yarmouth ........... 80MODO0 $00,000 300,00 50,000 94,178ý 20,140...... .......................... 58,458 416,794 323Exchange Bk. Yarmouth 0, 90,WO 249,1881 30.0w ) 48,921 . . . . . . . 50510 126,9.39
84 Commercial B Windsor 500,000 00,00 26,000 65,000 90,72 15........... 54,8 231,871 34NEW BIRUNSWICK.
85 Bank of New BrunswickOÔ sooo soO 50,xD 470853'54,428. . ............ .............. 497090 940,196 358 People's Bank.... ..... 180,000 180000 1800 105,000 ,1111.761............58,383 96,916 36siPrtoObtephehesr

MANITOBA. 1 mo 14.0 000 0,4,14,......... ..... 65,24 63,.50 3738 om.Bk. ai Man. Winnpe 2,000,000 714,900 526,170 50,000 345,595>..............25,981 84,908 676,522' 101,710 38BRITISH 0OIEUMBIA
89 Bank nDmBritiih Columbia 9,788,in3ion d Po.GoP. E. ISLAND 29000 ,200011,65 1014,077 f ew........................ 16,183 121,0655 ,275,826 279,596 39

40 ad 4Fund.3mersuda-.deposit..able.a.8er.Govern'.. payable.a.no-..ayable.onn.........ot1o28,282Grandtotal......... -,4106demand .. y. 00'. day661,855,0 ,0,0092 22 863,7890 ,91,219 34,6,879,4
,0 ,0 ,0,0 00 ,. 8 6 9 ,873,642 56,529,473 8

A 8 SEiT S.

Balances Balances
Bel- dus tram due froni

Notes0a0,00 ae00,00 aence0 188, Public 4,7,0ans0Loan,4oan 5Loans
d K.due af o Bak secri- seoured on to or a eliN.Domjn'n and0h korBn

Specie. Notes. Chus ram or tram or trom Govera- tiseen by Mu- carrent Loans depos- Po<sitfother other o.ir mn other 5nicipal, accounat &o., to ite Lu
BanksS banke or banke or deben- tha Cana- te Mu- Corpo- other other

Banks. in orin g lstrso an. e e dian or nicipal- rations. banku bsaksCanada afonce. g ncis tres.or ana-.Frsp le. e>edcr
countries Kingdo,.. 'boncis.

1 Bank ef1Toronto 3, 749,430 213,0770 72,571 281.663, £7397571............0.7. 8645,340 73.. . 356,9893 5

0. k o Co mer e 43, ,000,i 000 3,000,000 1,000,000 1500,000.63.,645.20,9..**,059*.....*...... *1,604,965 2,885,1258 4

.. . 0 7 8........ .158,653558,281................2,631,4496 56,4740 ,358,7607 97,39 23,Domini0n Bank .... 202,5 0676,820 1246,313,6,969.10449,466. . 1 . "254,"58".........-.....-2,40,953 57,347 437,93. ......4 Ontaro Bank. 178,244 ,5.093, 275,763117,0 161,514......... 4626 62901832................480,729 64,9707 . , 451StandardBank. 146,182 255,667 173,2550171,22 61,547 89I63 1,78 .57,957.9... ... ~.. 7,000184,3328....6100ed0ralBan0.00,0 51 75,0 2,66 5 9... .... ... 2.561,715 170,000 9 777,486.. 0.. . ..... ....... . ............ .......... ........ '.............. . .......7[mporti Bank Can 312,8M8 7309881 197 857i 35I,556 8456,447, 48,636 161,4071 417,110 ................... 1198,546 5&0,580 556 36...............78Triders Bk.of Cau. 79,24718163 .5920 48,584, 4,2711 8,3(J3 55,616>I........................

..:...: . .. .. ... .. 6, 9 9 6 ,4 0 .. . ......... ...••...-...... . 1

9 Bank otHaI6,on.6194,4M530781 12329G'109326 34,689,6 9310 BankofOttaa.... 118,926 0110,4100 55,575 486074070 .. ,M0.00 . 5 ,6................ 9,578 6. . 10,136 29,6W 60,81........ ......i1 Western Bk Can.. 85,901 20,9800 0,75 20 9699 0 218,511i, 9,41. 1 3 2,6w0 .9 .. ,87...............12 Bk.o Londcn,CO1...........,00,0................. 1,0,5.............. 559. . . ..........

13 Bank cfMontre&L. 2.28105 2,105,344 980,8310, 48909,60,479 737,035 50,0001,514,3068 4,176 97053 976,558 1,1%.314 Bank ef B. N. A 898. ,151 701,8M4 301,480 41,846! 667,691 .................... 122,700 ...... 127,063 1,843,864 421,515 1,402679>:**::***** .. 14

15 ankdu eupe, 6,8128,0009 200,0005 1, 1,0003200400,1875,385 4465

la Bk Jacauesartier 44,249 40,5200 102,960 8,29 7,2 10 35,659000.40.20,000.
17 Bank V e-Marie . 18,274 45,001 45702 81 29 5,8125 1e6, 388.,885 22.282.kdeHeoheaa867,280,1,5,00 1,00,00 12,8,3856007,400 788 .50,000179,78,4583000.1819 Kolao Bank 203,549,0,00 371,649,85.50 111,289..........104,37 256,2 3698.7. 123,664 165,027 96,8886 105,000 190 rerhanuBank ... 342,15 5 0628,089 1 40,836 9 1,18 4,391........0.5..670 9 ,967 112,650 18,007 1,80,111 116537 2914854 174,62.2021 Bank Nationale...65,21 57,12 155,972 62,981,57,60 04...........5,0 .323539822 Quebe Bank.......86806 508,000 144, 1 0, 00 9,941,41.......... 748,4 572,M.1,19,094 391,309 645,738,9......... 2228 Union Bk et L. C ... 25,2ï7ý 24%,528ý 150,778! 25,M,0> 2-2,1381920........... . ~o ............................ ...... ..... ............ ......... 224Ban,000 29a.0,000 8,91...................25 . de K 13,561 19,26 09,949 9,003 0 6 5, 00090,7 . ..... .. . 538 ................ ... 2 526 astern Tp. Bank 11,0 9~8,003,810,373,8300 140,791 11,0 4 15,0 .,1 . 41266 5739 494,951 1534.25
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fteturu furnished by the Bank" to the DEPARTuiT oF FINANCE.

LIABILITIES.
Loans

Loans from from or D to agen- Due to agen-
or doposite deposits Due to o of bank oies of ha.nk Liabilities
made by made by other banks or to other or to other not included

otherbanks other in banks or banke or under fore-
in Canada. banks in Canada. agencies in in going hoad.

Secured. Canada foreign eUnited
unseocured. counetris. Klugdom.

.. ................ 21,356 101.528 804 ............... .100,120

.................. 210,799 4,177 12,58 514,685 210,381

......... ...... ................ 5,756 ..................... 157.405 .....................

....... ............. 40,105 ..................... • 114,59 .....................
.................. ........ 6655 ................ ... .......... ............................. ....... , ....... ................. ....................

................. .................. 9,155 ..... ..................... .....................

.................. .................. 3,892 ............. . .. 264.495 .....................

..... ............ .................. ..... ............ ..................... 107,556 ............ ...

.... ............. .................. 1,8 3 ..................... ..................... 6,M6

.................. 1,093,064,1 ............

.9......................611,70......71,95.

............ ....... ,4 3 .............. 107857.0. .

.................. 50,000 ,60. 8.. .. .. .,51

1,093.. ......064 .... 133,174..................... . . . . . . .
.................... 71,260 33,684......... ..

4,473.................... 9,87.901
2,640 8,735.........165

... 0.... .................... .... 191
117,990 8,082 12,89
18,2542....54 ................1346 259
61,593 1,497 12,466 ............

........... ...... ... .. 20,283 ................... .249,M ...........
5............ 0,000 14,417 .................. .116,686

...................... ............. ... ................. .. 1,969
8 .00 ................................. ................ 1.. .8,851

,65,000 1..887 19,604 159,613 6,578
... 59,376..................8216,728 192
...1553 184.....................279

249,28..........1,914 8,88 3318
11,6 06 ...............5M

. .................... . . ,96

800.............................. 8.........
000....82,151.....................11396.... ......

.000 414 6,048 159.13 6,5781

85,000.... ........ .1.....7 6.................. 1 78

.................. 8.................. 1,87 81W 6.. .. ...........

7,386

........... . . 923 790,664 8,887 3290,8 2 6 58

AS SET S.

Other Notes, Other
current &c over-
loans, overdue due Overdue

discounts and not debte debte
and peci. not secured.

advances ally se- speci-
to the cured. ally
public. eecued.

9,534,615 5,175 32
12,488,9413 59,395...........51,851

6,663,8951 27,189 ............ 93,954 ..
5,£07,458 36,9*2 ............ 43,3521
3,68,430 12,379..... 1,200

5,285,870 9,930 ............ 2D,493
2,514,6461 1458 .......... 2,6441..
4,476,6631 11,094 ............ ! 19,040
3,319,587 9,448'..........5,908
1,216.085 80.. 4,487..

16,118,894 232,892 ............ 339,031
7,632,198 112,167 ............ 108,847
5,194,790 47,246 26,115
1829.268 15,481k .......... 67,750
1,127,566 54,760 17,196 '22,049,
2,194,481 9,838 89,438 23.000
8,693.t89 11?,86L'............ 46,089

12 281,6t1i 157,607 ............ 26,692
2.9m7,989 57,795'.............81,765
5,396,20 4d,992.... 68,444~ ~ . . 19,416'5,465,168! 62,651 l.......... 946293,709 23,69,... 20,522

815,151 27,555 1,020 26,299
3,906,178 36,623 ......... 42,264

4,029,733 13,877........... 8,909
3,773,631 14,855........ 2,107
1,667,262 1 59....... 28,865 .
1,410,892 4,117 ... ........ 4,828
2,673,757 8,7851............ 2,3611

532,953 2,856..........11,600'..
256,220 220î....... . .
419,489 10,446i 6540 8,409,.

2,021,579 590......... .......
507,704 204J.........13,774
341,189 4,3681..........8,099,

1,294,178 15,52 ............ 31,478

8,848,070.........

121,804 1,946 ............ 49

151,181,199 1,951,679 64,195 1,28,6579

Total Directore
liabilities. liabilities

8,815,598
18,438,271
10,141,997

5,664.099
4,608.817

7,978,184
2,476,521
5.168,274
3,879,385
1,984,649

80,645,485
9,748,185
4,857,085
2,131,924
1,277,644
2,199,8
9,008,780

12,998,117
2,872,184
6,130,165
4,820,52

119,020
718,616

3.,48,689

7,099,646
4.481,414
1,139,599
1,569,894
2,%90,210

589,571
227,304
89,786

2,001,028
392,887

284,984

1,320,489

4,704,694
89,572

185,591,618

97226
496,943
572,000
185,900
183,6w2

119,000
84,486

195,429
29,376

981,000
84,851

269,882
109,330
87,255
62,601
82,840

1,00,976
120,000
188,480
344,106
25,81
59,404

20S,749

58,388
294,866

52,967
487,874
11,633
06,547
86,660

101,818

902,725
69,779
27,850

37,000

...............

32,347

7,090,686

Average
Real Mort- Ave amount
Eate ~eon Otiher amoun of

(other Ig=l Bank Ahet Total of Domin-
than Estate Pre- not sei. ion
Bank sold mises. lnclud'd &ssets. Lld Notes
Pre- by the before. during held

mises.) Bank.the during
month. mouth

6,997
12,5561

123,573-
17,000

69,749
...........

6,686'
29,921

...........

9,7853
17,28
89,611
69,758
84,995
68,444'
59,096

181,754!
14,755
13,246
18,721

2,450
85,440
15,607

15,063
8,80

7,201
...........
..-......
. ........

..........
15,488

,000

19,478

18,49

1,011

98,608

221,961

17,590

95,284
1,068!
2,181
8.095!

61,584

............

86,271
29,857
20,185
28,400
6,219

67,427
9,200

27,586
612

8,228
8,428

71,910

24,673
............
............
........... .
............

...........

............

1,996

............

120,0001
641,848
191,875
161,651

90,0001

192731
185,006

58,100.
...........

00,000
205,502
66,740
82,415
90,670

190,000
494,878
127,0Q88
161,319,
184,000

12,0060
100,000

82167
64.00C
56,420
48.000

1,800
8,000

............

80,000
6,000

12,000

1246

90,828

4,269,408

4,799
2,395

29,810

4,888
18,040
42,666

..... ....
9,90

879,898

276,586

30,01

71,198
6,511

4,357

8,282
10,878

4,386
12,U00

216
84,408

............

2,275
22.687

............

............

9,685

907
"-AK ~

12,555,645 881,725
25,360,677 394,000
18,122,898 209,0
7,620,536 178,100
6,209,628 147,350

10,52,728 299,676
8,148,049 80,000
7,095,291 184,887
5,802,611 121,375
1,688,280 37,964

80,008,02
18,74,070
6,517,20
2M00,968
1,781,701
3,119,66

19,320,215
91 450,107

3,858,870
9,257,117
6,307,667

89î,853
1,088,457
5,514,84

9,816,148
6,00,089
1,951,3C3
2,186,354
3,125,217

96,459
516,196
725,029

8,0388186
694,895
585,1031

1,870,718

5,228,00

188,289

776,476
728,000
655,000
840,000
954,950

688,623
128,000
224,850
118,99
99,208

2,249,700 2,328,300
409,581 701,288
38,549 362,119
44,446 86-416
24,650 39,381
68,540 104,150

202081 423,889
8,000 603,000
90,0 200,0
7",176 384,977
25,180 10,986

2,700 4,200
13,781 19,161

114,2 95,214

29089 8Mm
162000 89,000

24,878 57,711
24,694 80,077
99,500 58,000
18.809 19,618
5.825 6,070

11,070 16,97

103,516 143,286
11,176 20,535
11,750 16,000

7,550 28,750

207,896 919,862
428 5,964

6,668.29910,601,088

1

8

J, M. COURTNEY, Dputy Minsr of F4use.

Montreal.
Ontario.
People,@..
molsonu.
Toronto........
.7. Cartier..
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Commerce....
union ....
Mon. Tleg....
Rich. Ont".
Street Ry.
do. new stock

Ga .........
do. new stock

0. Pacifle ..
do. land g. b'ds
N. W Land...
Bell Telephone
Montreal 4%..

MONTamL, June 17th, 1891.
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FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.

The annual statement of the Federal Bank
to May 31st has been issued. The directors
tate that during the past month good progress

has been made in selling real estate and realiz-
ing securities, and that every effort is being
made to collect the remaining assets with the
lest possible delay.

The statement of assets and liabilisies is as
follows:-

Liabilities.
Notes of the bank in circulation.. 17,427
Deposits not bearing interest........ 7,131

Total liabilities, exclusive of capital.. 24,558
Capital.........................750,000

8774,558
Assets.

Cash, and balances due by other banks
(bearin interest) ................. 33,686

Loans ana bille discounted current.... 10,069
Loans and bills discounted overdue,

not epecially secured..............21,495
Loans and bille disoounted overdue, se-

oured ............................ 8,352
Real estate.......................... 46,574
Mortgages upon real estate.......... 7,298
Bank premises (eafes and furniture).. 1,010
Other assets, not included under fore-

going heads....................... 48,670

Total estimated aseet.............172106
Debit balance of profit and losse ac-

count carried forward...........602,451

8774,558

BIG FIRE AT CASSELMAN, ONT.

The Casaelman Lumber Co.'e mille are in
ashes; the immense lumber piles near them,
six bouses and a stable are smouldering heaps.
The fire began on Monday night at about seven
o'clock and burned till next morning. The
burned district inoludes the 80-acre space on
south side of Nation River. Boarding housse
and stables soon went, but horses were rescued.
The nfames renahed within twenty feet of the
manager's house and the company's store,
when the men bent all their energies to save
these, and with water carte and buckets and
hard work they were saved. The situation
being critical, word was sent to Ottawa for
assistance, and the eteam-engine "Conqueror"
was sent to Casselman with Chief Sauvreau;
a number of the council and citizens also went.
After working four hours they saved the vil-
lage from the spread of the flames, and kept
the fre within its then limite.

There are 200 men ont of employment. Mr.
Hargraves places the lose as follows:-

The mill....................40 000
8,000,000 feet lumber...........70 000
Six horses and stables........... 5 000

$115,000
Insurance about 170,000 in the Caledonia,

Phoenix, Western, Manchester, and others.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

1

, 267,201,211

Gag? ani ail1-1
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GREAT OCEAN DISASTERS.

Here are some shipwrecks.that have occurred
since 1782. When notice is taken that no dis-
aster (but one) in which less than 200 lives
were lost are scheduled, the record will be pro.
nounced an appalling one. It is as follows:-

Lives
lost.

1782-H. M. S. Royal George, wrecked off
Spithead.---................600

1786-Halswell, East Indianman........386
1850-Royal Adelaide, wrecked on the

Tongue Sands off Margate ...... 400
1852-Birkenhead, troop-ship, wrecked in

Simon's Bay, South Africa...... 454
1859-Royal Charter, wreckedoff thecoast

of Angelsea.................. 446
1860-Lady Elgin, sunk through collision

on Lake Michigan.............. 287
1866-The London, foundered in the Bay

of Biscay...................... 220
1870-H. M. S. Captain, foundered near

Finisterre.................... 472
1872-Northfleet, run inta off Dungenese.. 300
1873-Atlantie, White Star liner, wrecked

on Meagher rock.............. 560
1878-H. M. S. Eurydie, apsized near

Veninor ...................... 3001 8 78-Princess Alice, pleasure steamer,
runinto in the Thames,near Wool'
wich, by the Bywell Castle, 600
or.........................700

1878-Grosser Kurfuret; sunk by collision 300
1887-Kapunda, emigrant ship, sunk off

the East coast of South Africa.. 300
1890-H. M. S. Serpent, wrecked off the

coast of Spain .................. 173
1890-Ertongroal, Tu r k i a h w a r s h i p ,

wrecked off Yokohama.........536
1891-Eutopia, in Gibraltar Bay.......579
-Newcagtle, Eng., Chronicle.

-In a restaurant where merchants most do
congregate, the clatter of dishes and the hum
nf m 4:.-t

pounds. The journals are 23 inches in diame-
ter and 3 feet 4 inches long. The total lengthof the shaft is 23 feet 6 inches.

-Peanuts were worth 80 cents a bushel last
fall, but many of the peanut farmers held their
crops in expectation of a rise. Now they areworth 50 cents a bushel.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 17th, 1891.
AsHEs.-There is no quotable change in

values of potash or pearlash, but stocks are
considerably run down, there being only 38
brIs. of pots in store last Saturday. Receipts,
though ahead of last year at this date, are not
so much ahead as in the earlier months of the
year. We quote first quality pots, $4.25 to
4.30; seconds, 13.50 to 3.60; a sale of 15 brIs.
of pearls took place the other day, but on p.t;
we quote 86.50 to 6.65 approximately.

BOOTs AND SHoE.-Manufacturers of boots
and shoes in some cases report orders coming
in a littile freer, but as a rule they still arrive
rather slowly, and the shoe men as yet show
very little more disposition to buy leather.
The Quebec shoe trade is very much demoral-
ized at the moment by a conflict between cer-
tain of the masters and the lasters, whicb looks
as if it might involve all the bouses engaged in
the trade.

CEMENTS, &c.-Fair supplies of cement are1
coming forward, but values are about station-1
ary, and we quote best English brands at $2.60(
to 2.70; Belgian, $2.35 to 2.50. It is said onei
local house bas contracted for 15,000 bris. to be
used in street paving works. Firebricks con-E
tinue to be sold at $18 to 20 per M., ex wharf.(

oi. uUeIy punctuaiedby DRUGs AND CHEeACLs.-The market is quietan ear-splitting yell, and a prominent member the world over. Opium rules very flat, theflto . Beard oTrade was seen to fall te the prospects of a good crop keeping prices down;floor. In a moment e was surrounded by we lower quotations slightly; morphia alseympathisingtriends, ser whih reallved feraeasier. Norwegian cod liver oil is advancingglas o water. The sufferer was eman revived, again, the Finmarken fisheries not havingand on being asked: tWhat's h mealter, ld turned out so well as expected. Heavy chemi-fellw ?" requesed that a cab b ecalled. him cals generally are without change, exceptwas assited te the deor, and as he seated hum. sulphate of copper, which is slightly firmer.self in the vebile, said:WellYen laps asked m We quote:-Sal soda, 11.15 te 1.25 ; bicarbwat was he mater. W81raI'b in llyu I soda; 12.50 te 2.60 ; soda ash, per 100 Ibs,found a fragment cfqutrawberry in my strawberry $2.00; bichromate of potash, per 100 lbs.,ahort cake." And he was quickly whiried 811.00 to 13.00; borax, refined, 8 te 10c.;away. cream tartar crystals, 27 te 28c.; do. ground.
-A country may be ever so well adapted for 29 te 31c.; tartarie acid, crystal, 46 to 48c.; do,

raising grains, and may seem te be an ideal powder, 48 te 50c.; citric acid,65 te 700.; caur-
agricultural one in every way, but there are tic soda, white, $2.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead. 10
times when production ie. scant. At such te 12c.; bleaching powder, 12.25 to 2.40; alum,
periode other industries of commerce and 81.75 te 2.00; copperas, per 100 Ibs., 90c. te
manufactures step in and aid in the bridging $1.00; flowers sulphur, per 100 lbs., $2.75 te
over process. It is unsafe to rely wholly and 3.00 ; roll sulphur, $2.50 te 2.75; sulphate of
entirely on one or the other whilst a depression copper, 15.00 to 5.50; epsom salts, $1.65 te 1.75;
in fari industries carries with it a correspond. saltpetre, 88.25 to 8.75; American quinine, 35
img depression in the factory, yet it is a fact te 40c.; German quinine, 35 te 38C.; Howard's
that the latter is a mighty helper in relief quinine, 42 te 45c.; opium, &3 90 to 4.25;
from themerciless crop failures which are apt morphia, $1.65 te 1.75; gum arabie,
to occur in the most favorable localities. It is sorte, 60 te 80c.; white, 90c. te 1.10;
this diversity of interests that engenders feel. carbolic acid, 35 to 50c. ; iodide potassium,
ings of independence.-American Investment. 83.75 to 4.00 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed,

84.75 te 5.00; commercial do., 84.25 te 4.75-The United States Treasury Department jodtori, $5.75 te 6.25. Pices for esentialdecided that paragraph 686 of the Act of Octo- oils are:-Oil lemon, 12.50 te 3.00; oil berga-ber 11890, provides for the exemption from duty mot, 84.70 to 4.90 ; orange, $3.00 te 3.50; oilof professional books, implements, instruments peppermint, 14.00 to 5.00 ; glycerine, 18 to 22c.and tools of trade in the actual possession at senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. E nglish camthe time of persons arriving in the United phor, 70 te 75c. ; American do., 65 te 70c.;States; but this exemption cannot include insect powder, 30 te 35c.
machinery or other articles imported for use DRY GooDs.-Wholesale circles rule quiet;in any factory, or for any other person or per- some travellers are away on the early fall trip,sons, or fer sale. Tools used by band but the majority are still buey at home gettingande imacinery used by foot power, un samples ready for autumn. City retail tradelesh intendd for use in a mautactudng esabn i very fair; cash receipte are reported in somelishment, wauld prebably b. admitled tree Ou quarters as showing imprevemeni ince th.importatian. beginning et the monih. We cannot learn ot

-What is beliitvd te be the largest wheel in any giving away in values in any kind of tex-
the world was made recently at the works of tiles.
the Dickson Manufacturing Company, in GRocERIEs -Business continues of a moder-Scranton, Pa., for the Calumet and Hecla ate quiet order, but indications are net want-Mining Company of Michigan. It is a cog ing that there is a good trade ahead if only thewheel 54 feet in diameter, with an 18-inch face, uncertainties regarding the tariff were once
and is built in the exact form of a bicycle, removed. Granulated sugar was lowered anwish its extensions and spokes. The capacity eighth cent last Friday, making the pries aiof the wheel, at a velocity of ten feet a second refinery now 6de. per lb; brigh yellows areat the inner edge of the buckets, is 30,000,000 net asked for, owing to the low price for granu-gallons of water, and 2,000 tons of sand in 'lated. The range in yellows je from 5 to 5e.,twenty-four heure. Its weight is 400,000 with an gocasional dark lot one-sixteenth below

the first figure. Molasses is very firm, 42c. be.
ing asked for Barbadoes in a jobbing way, andholders seem to calculate on getting 45c. per
gal. before long: no receipts of any con sequence
are yet to hand this season. Teas are steadily
held, and there have been some few moderate
sales of new Japans ranging in value from 26
to 45c.; no medium price goods of new growth
here yet. There are about 4,000 pkgs. of new
Japans for the Canadian market due in about
three weeks ; following this, nothing will reach
here before September, and some think the
market will be bare enough ere then. Dried
fruits very dull; Valencia raisins are easy at
4Î to 5jc., the best goods being very cheap in
comparison with the common lines; currants,
5î to 6c. Tobaccos are selling rather more
freely at old prices, but in a small way as arule. Salmon firming up, and held ait $1.50 in
a jobbing way ; the demand for tomatoes, corn,
&c., is slack, but there is little stock and values
are steady.

HIDEs.-The curtailment of the production
of leather does not, of course, tend to activityin ibis ine. Values are, however, unchanged ;dealers continue to pay 6, 5 and 4c. per lb. for
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 green butchers, and ask Qo.for No. 1 inspected from tanners; calfskins,
7e.

LEATHER.--Business continues very sluggish,with values easy at figures as revised last week.
A considerable shipment of sole is being made
to Britain tbis week, but the shoe manufac-
turing houses here are not buying mueb, and
in Quebec still less, for the masters and the men
are at loggerheads down there. We quote :-
Spaish sole, B.A., No 1, 21 to 23c.; do., No.2,B. A., 16 to 17c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to
203.; No.2, ditto, 15 to16c.; No. 1, China, none to
be had; No. 1 slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 18to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43e.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 30 to 35c.; ditto, heavy, 26 to 33c.;
grained, 26 to 30c.; Scotch grained, 82 to 37c.;
splits, large, 16 to 24c.; do., small, 12 to 15c.;
calf-splits, 32 to 33o ; calfskins (35 to 40 Ibo),50 to 60e.; imitation French calfakins, 65 to
80c.; russet sheepskin~ linings, 30 to 40c.; bar-
ness, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 14c.; pebbled
cow, 11to 14c.; rough, 20 to 25c.; russet and
bridîs, 45 te 55e.

METAL9 AND4 IARDWARE.-There is still amarked absence of activity in iron. Warrants
are cabled again easier, last quotations being
47/3d; makers' prices for Gartsherrie, Sum-
merlee, and Glengarnock are sixpence lower ;Dalmellington, two shillings, and Middlesboro
one shilling lower. Localquotations are lower-
ed, as will be seen by ourfigures below. Bar is
unchanged. Black sheets were reduced last
week to $2.60 ; Canada plates as reported last
week, alao tin plates, of which there are no

QUEENý
osurance # Compay

OF ENGLAND.
Funds on Hand, |1 Clames PaId

OVER $7,000,000 1OVER $35,000,000

H. J. MUDGEP Montf'ai,
Chier Agent.JOB. B. REED, Agent,

20 W. Ilington St. P., ToroLto.

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNT A ,T, AUDITOR, &c.

London and Canadian Chambers
103 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE 456 TORONTO

In Poat Office Block
in Illil LUTO LET

A Stere 22 ft. x 80 ft., located in
the business centre, Main St. Three storey solid
brick building, an AL cellar, large vafflt and aIlmodern conveniences, furnace, heat, etc. For a
Bank, Loan Office, etc., etc., this would be a capitallocation. For further particulare apply to

W. F. DOLL, Winnipeg.
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Leading Aeeountants and Assignees.

Telephone 267. Cable address,
Langley, Toronto

CHAS. LANGLEY.
AOCOUNTANT, ASSIGNEE, AUD [TOR, ETC.

No. 1 WELL'NGTON S'REXT EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

Correspondents at all principal points.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant. Auditor, Assignee,

Liquidator.
N. 9 Toronto Cha nbers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

Special attention given to auditing and investi-
gations, also to the adjusting of partnership and

xecutorship accounts.

P. TURNER WILSON,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

Mouthly trial statements and yearly balance
sheete prepared. Contracts made for auditing or
superintending of books. Affaire managed during
temporary absence of principals.

Offee, 28 Toronto St, Toronto.

Agents' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
eral Financial and Ahsurance Agenoy, Ring

treet, Brockville.

G EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant
and Auditor. Offoe, No. 193 Queen'e Avenue,

London, Ont.

IPEG Oity Property and Manitoba Farme
bugtaneBold, ren or exehanged. Money

loanod or nvesiS iea locatione. Valuator,
Inuranoe Agent, &c. Wx. R. GiUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 yeare in businese in Wlnnipeg.
Office, 490 Main St. P.O.Box284.

P ETLEY & 00., eal Estate Brokerse, Auctioneer
and Valuatore, Ineurance and Financlal Agents.

City and farm properties bought, sold and ex-
changed. Offoes, 55 and 57 Adelaide St. est,
Toronto.

OOUNTIES Grey and Bruce -Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
LeSing lban companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchante given nasreferencee.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WM. McKERRON,

Custo House and Forwarding Agent,
HAIu.Ax, N. S.

TI "IMONTAR! TIME h
This Journal has completed its twenty-third

yearly volume, June to June, inclusive.

Bound copies, conveniently indexed, are now
ready. Price 83.50.

72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

SSETSandDEBEN TURE
COMPANYT OAV

==An oFzrns -- -Tomow»o

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - • $2,000,000

DIRECTORS
E xog oI.,.D o Presient

3. ]I. WALEE - - - Victe- dent

V. .DiaAyres.rGm o

.. nos .............. ro"8 .

MUNICIPAL AND OTHER DEDENTURES
mai laM m iasl.

LOAN8 ON COLLATERAL8

M DENT AND OTHER ESTATES
noUtmmtS fndat5d.

PAUTNER$HIPS,
AMALOAMATIONS,

DISSOLUTION
ste.. m.goitad.

EUKIT INVEgTISATIONSJO .. m.mmaSEn FmeA.

M T. MO ESffF.OsA.,Manag

Leading Aceuntants and Assignes.

En R,0, OLARKSON,'
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. j. 0. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TORONTO, - - - . ONTARIO.

Trustee, Liquldator,_Financial Agent.
Agencies at Montreal, Que., & Winnipeg, Man.

Correspondente at London, Liverpool, New York,
Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford; Birmingham.

Foreign References:-A. & B. Henry & Co., (Ltd.,)
Bradford. The City Bank, London.

Established 1864.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, - - TonoNTo, ONT.

E. B. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips.

ES TABLIS HE D 1864.

GEO. ANDERSON, JR.,
Accountant, - Assignee, - ecelver, - Auditor.

REGITeBEuD CABLE ADDREss, - JUNIoB.,.
Telephone 1716.

STANLEY CnrMBsRU, 87 Yonge St., - TonoNTo, Can.
A• ente in Montreal, New York, Manchester.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
ooountants, Téafes and Reoe/ov',

20 Front St. E., Toronto.

Correspondents in Montreal, Winnipeg, Vaucouver,
Canada; London, Manchester, Bradford, Leeds,
Huddersfeld, Eng. and Glasgow, Scotland..

TOWNSEND & STEPHENSI

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada-Salt Association.)
Dealers in aIl kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Curing,

Barrel and Land Balte. Our Dairy Salte are equal
in every respect to the beet imported salte, and
cheaper. Ali orders promptly filled. Telephone
2437.

WMs PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOBEE, . B.

Cotton Spinners,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Cotton Yarne, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarne, and Yarns
for Manufacturera' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mills, Grey Cottons.
Sheetings, Drille and Ducks, Sheetinge,

Shirtings and Stripes.
8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fanoy Mixed

Patterns. The only "Water st,"
Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO, ONT.

DUNCAN aELL, MONTREAL.
illS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

U N ION):31-, q- S
Publie Accountante, Auditors

Assignees.
SHERMAN E. TowN«END. H. SEYxoun STEPHENS.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto. Assua nce Society
Cable Address "8eymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at Montreal,Samuel C. Fatt Fraser Buildings. OF LONDON, G. B.

Instituted in the reign of Queen Anne, A. D. 1714.
S. A. D . B E R T R A N D,

Official Assignee Subscribed Capita, - - - 450,000
For the Province of Manitoba. Capital pal i up -- --- 180,000

Under the recommendation of the Board of Trade To'al [Evested Funde exceed - 2,150,000
of the City of Winnipeg. Insolvent and Trust Ann al Income,-. -.-.-.-. 350,000
Estates carefully mana4ed, with promptness and
economy. Special attention to confidential bueinese
enquiries. 5Portage Av. East Winnipeg, Man.

W. A. CAMPBELL. GEo. H. MAY

OAMPBELL & MAY9
Assignees, - Accountants - and . Recelvers,

50 Front Street East, and 47 Wellington
Street East, Toronto.

Te'°phone 1700. -- '"Telphone 1700.

BROWNE & WILSON,
ACCOUNTANTS.

Assignees in Trust, Estate and Financial Agents.
Expert Auditing personally conducted. Reports

for creditors prepared promptly.
TULEPHONU 9569.

67 Canada Life Building, Toronto.

T. L. MOR RISEY,
Resident Manager for Canad a

MONTREAL.

W.& E. A. BADENACH,
TORoNTO AGENTS.

!AB'''JS""" 184d.

L. COFFEE & CO.9
Pomdu. 0Commiaaioen Muhanta,

qo. 80 Chureh Street, - - Toront, Out.

LAwEUNoE OFEE. THo5 FILMN.

FIRE PROOF STEEL SHINGLES. more* D auble, oen*eutaland a@ cheap

F *0 ACETALLLUC

Used il Board of Tra-ie Toronto University ansd Dominion -Bank..
,,g;Catalogues and Prices on application. aI r _A ___'

- 1 ou IREAR 84 TO 93 YONO
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stocks at al available, except 400 or 500 boxes
of Wasters, which are easier at $4.25; More-
woods are also easier at.64 to 6te., the two
largest metal concerns asking the above figures
ros ectively. Copper still slowly advancing,
and 13îc. is now the lowest figure for lots. The
type made us say last week that 61c. was re-
fused for a.6-ton lot; it should have read 131-c.
Antimony is easier at 17 to 18c. We quote:
-Coltness, 822; Calder, No. 1, 821.50 to
22; Calder, No. 3, $20; Summerlee, $21.25
to 21.50; Eglinton,020; Gartsherrie, 821.50
to 22; Carnbroe, $19.50 to 20; Shotts, $21.50;
Middlesboro, No. 3, $18 00 to 18.50 to arrive;
castiscrap railway chairs,&c., 818.00; machinery
scrap, $15 to 18; common ditto, $13 ; bar iron,
$2.10 for Canadian, British 82.30 to 2.40 ; best
refined, 82.35 to 2.50. The produots of the Lon.
donderry Iron Company we quote as fol-
lows: Siemens' pig No. 1, 821 to 21.50 ; Maple
bar, $2.05 to 2.10 ; Siemens' bar, 82.15 to 2.25:
these figures for round lots. Canada Plates-
Blaina, 83 to 3.10 ; Swansea, none; Penn., none
here. Terne roofing plate, 20x28, 88.25 to 8.50.
Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.60; Tin
plates--Bradley charcoal, 86 :charcoal I. C.,$5.00 to 5.25; do. I.X., 85.75 to 6.00; coke
I.C., 84.65 te arrive; coke wasters, 84.25;
galvanized shoots, No. 28, ordinar~y brands,
5 to 6c.; Morewood, 6 to 6îo.; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6c.; No. 26, 7c.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bande, per 100 lbs., $2.50. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 82.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron 82.40 to 2.60 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 83.00; heade, $4.00;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to 11c. ; lead per 100
lb., pig, 83.75; sheet, 84.50; shot, 86 to
6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12e.; spring,
82.50; tire, 82.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.50
to 3.00 ; round machinery steel, $3.25 ; ingot tin
224 to 23a.; bar tin, 26o. ; ingot copper, 13ï to
15o.; sheet zinc, 86.25 to 6.50; spelter, #6;
antimony, 17 to 18c. ; bright iron wires
Nos. O to 8, $2.65 per 100 ble.; annealed do.;
82.70; galvanized, $3.35; the trade discount
on wire is 7j per cent. Coil chain,¼ inch, 5.;

CNTRAL BANK OF CANADA
I19 LIQUIDATION.

TENDERS for the purchase of the unrealizedassets.of the Central Batik will be received bythe Master-in-Ordinary, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, up to

Wednesday, the 15th Juy, 1891.
The tenders may be for any particular asset orassets, or for the assets en bloc.
A schedule of the Unrealized Assets may be in-spected during office hours in the office of theliquidators, <2 Church street, Toronto, wlhere copiesof the conditions of sale by tender muay bu obtained.
Dated this 1st June, 1891.

HENRY LYE
W. H. HOWLAND f Liquidators.

h Perry Vihage Cart, No.5

"As Easy as
a Beat

No horse motion on the
hest roads.o--Dr.Graves. .h~le only Cari fit fer a gen -

tlemafl to ride in," says Dr.
Ancrum, Charleston, S. C.

See Price-list for i or 2-herse Caris.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and 181 Queen St. E., - TORONT-).

WAGONS
of every sort at the

XASSEY-TORONTO
Carrlage and Implement Emporium

THE "WHITE BUILDINC,"
126 King St. East, Toronto.

in, 4 c.; 7.16 4in., 4o.; in., 4c.; 4 in. dow glass, 81.40 per 50 feet for first break, 81.50340.;s in. 3 &c.; in., and upwards, 3o. for second break; third break, 83.40.OILs, PAINT8, &c.-Ljinseed où shows a littie 1WOOL.-Shows no special activity and valuesgain in firmness, but can hardly yet be quoted hold about tho level of late prevailing, thehigher; turpentine, 59 to 60c. ; castor oil, 9,hold aout«the ee of1late prevail ,to 10e. per lb. ;olive high and scrc 1 20 usual range for cape being 15 to 17e. per lb.,to 0c.perlb.; oivehig an sarce, $1-201 with some inferior lots at 144c, and claims ofbeing exacted for small lots of pure ; fish oils higher figures for some fner lots; B. A.dull; steam-refined seal, 47J to 50c. in small h eoure s to somesfiner to .lots ; NfId. cod, 10 to 42c. Full prices now scoured, 36 to 40c. domestic, 20 to 22c.
asked for Venetian reds, new stocks having to
pay increased duties. Shellacs, which weremuen depressed at time of the Baring TORONTO MARKETS
troubles, have advanced fully 20% sincethen, and are very strong. We quote: ToRONTO, June 18th, 1891.Leads (hemically pure and first-class BoOTs AND SHOEs.-Business quiet; re-ordersbrands only) 5.75 ; No. 1, 85 to 5.25; for summer goods are in very small compass.No. 2 $4.75; No. 3, $4 to 4.50; dry white lead, Paît orders are being occasionally received,5 to 5 0o.; red do., !j to 4e.; London washed but they arenot up to the mark in extent.whiting, 50o.; Paris white, 90c. to $1: Cook- Ramn is needed te help trado in the eountryson's Venetian red, $1.75 ; other brands districts.
of Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre DRY GooDs.-In this line business is re.$1.50 to 1.75; sprue ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Win- ported quiet, the only demand being for light

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

HATS, FURS, STRAW GOODS,
'lOv And Sleigh

Robes.
Robes.

THOS. DUNNET
Highest Cash Price

Furs.
for Raw All & 00.,

the Latest Sprlng styles
for Young Men now

in Stock,
If you want Nobby Goods, and the very newest in the trade be

sure and call. or see Samples.

34 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.

The " Econonv" Heaters
ARE WITHOUT DOUBT THE

0- 

Dealers ehould handle noue but the best.

Purcha ers should buy none but the best
Write for Prices and CircularP. Estimates furnished.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE COMPANY,
189.191 and 193 Queen Street East. Toronto.

FIRE
Department

Supplies.i
Hook and N9.3.

1 adder RUCXS H L.TRUCK.

FPOm Smallest Village Size to Arlel Trucks.
S1END FOR SUPPLY OIRCULA$iS

ASizesSteam Fire Englnes, New Design.k- Many
. light, powerful and easily handled and not liable tocritical moments.

Circulers and Information on Application.

Valuable

specially
failure at

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., - BRANTFORD, CAN.

mzý

couj
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Moman & Ce.
WHOLESALE

DRY Nous III RTRRS,
HAMILTON, ONT.

FLANNELETTES.
We can offer you a drive in these

SEAS 'NABLE G00DS,
Having cleared 1,500 pi'ces of

Desirable Colorings.
PRICE, 7c., U-UAL TERMS.

Samples on Application. Ceneral
Stock Fully essorted.

PIG IRON.
WE offer for sle the following brande, ex-yard,Montreal and Hamilton, also to arrive on
opening of navigation, delivered at any railway
station in Ontario

No. 1 Shotts,
No. 1 Carnbroe,

No. 1 Eglinton,
No. 3 Middlesboro.

10% Silicon, a sottner for scrap and bard irons.
Broken car wheels, also Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Southern

brands Pig Iron.
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

ADAM HOPE & 00.,
HAMILTON ONT.

iQRK8 

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED

Bv

Moriden Britannia Co.
THE

& .01e87SILVER
4CTURERB IN tf.

TE ONTIIRIO OTTON co.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

mAIqUPAOTUEEES 0W

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, Awnrngs, and

Ducks.

Special Ducks for Agricul-
tural Implement Makers:

DONALD FRASER, Agent, NONTREAL
WL lx. CAKERON, Agent, IALIFAX, N 8
J. E MCCLU1NG, &gent, . TORONTO•

fabrics suitable for summer wear, and chiefly
of a sorting nature. By the end of the cur-
rent month most of the travellers will be in
the city preparing for the fall trade. Remit-
tances are only moderate.

FLoUR.-The flour market is very dull, and
in Ontario brands prices are unaltered. Mani-
tobas have receded about 25c. per barrel.
Oatmeal dull at $5.80 to $6 for standard.
Bran is scarce and in demand, and higher at
$15 per ton for car lots on track.

GRAIN.-Wheat was dull since our last, but
has now picked up again. Enquiries are com-
ing from Ontario mills, and prices, though un-
changed, are firm. The Anerican market
dropped two cents per bushel, which is recov-
ered. The English market to-day is higher
and strong. The barley trade for the present
is over. Oats are dearer by three cents; very
scarce, and wanted. Peas are dull and un-
changed, nothing offering under 70o.

GnocaRiEs.-Busmness quiet during the past
week, and collections somewhat slow. in
canned goods, the demand for peas ie slacking
off ; tomatoes and corn are still wanted in
quantities ; canned fruit is moving slowly ;
poultry, salmon and beef in good demand. In
dried fruits, everything still points to a large
crop of Mediterranean fruits being harvested
in splendid condition, and quotations are
easier. There is no Japan rice on the market
yet ; the New York sugar market is easier, last
Saturday Canadian white sugars receded one-
eighth cent per lb. ; yellow sugars are un-
changed in price. Java coffees are very firm
and steady, with tendency to higher prices,
owing to small crop of last year. Cable advice
from Japan, re teas, advise that teas over 20c.
per lb. will likely cost about one cent per lb.
less than last year, but lower grades rather
more.

HIDES AND SKIN.-The Western markets
for green hides are easier and the same tend-
ency will extend here. At present quotations
remain the same. Calfskins are plentiful,
but all wanted are readily taken at prices
quoted; wool-skins have been coming in freer

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importers of T EAS

AN D-

Wholesale - Grocers,
HAMILTON, - ONT.

WILLIM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUN. ONT.

MANUF'85 oN

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
Uor au Purposes.

than usual at this season, and prices have
given way; lambskins are about five cents
higher, owing to increased size. Tallow is
etill quiet, in light supply, and unchanged.
See Prices Current.

LEATHE.-Trade ise till unsatisfactory. The
volume now doing is fully 25 to 30 per cent.
less than at the corresponding period of last
year. There is no export demand on at pre-
sent, and all lines are reported quiet.

METALs AND HARDwARE.-The iron market
appears steady. Copper and tin still remain
very firm. The shutting down of manufactur.
ers of tin plates for July has:had a perceptible
effect on this market; stocks very low. Pay.
mente cannot be regarded as satisfactory.

PRoveisoNs.-The dairy market is quiet;
receipts of butter bave fallen off, the weather
being too hot to handle rolls. The large rolls
are fairly steady at 12 to 14c. per lb. ; tubs
and pails are in fairly good supply, with feel.
ing easier at 13 to 14c.ifor good to choice. No
medium or common butters on the market.
New cheese is easier at 9î to 10c. per lb. ; old
cheese exhausted. Dried and evaporated
apples dull, stocks esmall, prices easy and tend.
ing downwards. In hog products a steady
business bas been doing during the week at
unchanged prices. Some packers claim to
have been getting higher prices for hame, but
no advance bas been fully established. Eggs
are steady at 12jc. per dozen, but demand
slackens owing to warm weather.

WooL..-Fleece is coming in pretty freely, but
in poor condition, considerable lots ofthe
wool received being in a very burry state,
which makes it less valuable for export.
Round lots of 5,000 pounds to 7,000 pounds are
being bought at 184 to 19c. per pound for se.
lected washed wool. The mills are only buy-
ing for immediate wants, and in emall quanti.
ties; amall mills are doing a barter trade with
farmers in their vicinity.

BRITISH MARKETS.

Messrs. J. Lewenz & Hauser's tea letter
dated London, 5th June, says : The market
still continues extremely quiet, and though
there is a fair enquiry, little or no business
seeme to result. The auctions this week wqre
light, but no improvement in values is notiçe-

D.W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer 1 e e L& Exporter ofl D

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church & Front Sts., TORONTO.

TANNERIES-Huntsville, Bracebridge and
Port Elgin.

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

Bookbindep, Aco0unt Book Mahers, &o.
64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

Established 185.
ACCOUNT BOOK, Large stock on hand. Special

patterns made to order. Beot material and work.
manship.

STATION BT. Large stock of everything required.
Paper, envelopes and all ofiee supplies.BOOKBINDING in every style of the art. Un.surpassed for style, durability and moderate
charges. Special attention given to the bindingof LAW BOOKS, Works of Art, Encyclopedias,
Illustrated Papers, Magazineg, &o.
Daries Pocket Books, Bll 0ee, Wallets, &c.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO.,
STOCK AO EXONANGE BROKERS,

CANADA L E AssuRANr BUELDING,

TORONTO.
Direct wires to New York and C hicago.

HEADQUARTERSs:.NO wnBand
Engines, Boilers, Iron, Wood Working and other

Machinery bought, sold or exchanged.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheels made H. W., PETR IE,
to dimensions. Adjoining Union Passenger Station, TORONTO
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able. The' partial loss of the export trade to
Russia, owing to the increasing direct importa
tions, is being very mach felt. On the whole,
however, there is nothing to cause distrust in
the situation.; it is true Ceylon is sending us
larger quantities of tea than were expected, and
also the shipments of new teas from Calcutta
are earlier and larger than last year, but from
China very little is likely to come forward for
some time.

In the terminal market there is little or no
disposition to operate, and the sales we have to
record were only effected through substantial
concessions on the part of sellers. China Con-
gou was done at 5¾d. for July, 5ad. for Decem-
ber delivery, and Indian tea at 9ad. for August,
8id. for October, and 7¾d. for November
delivery.

The Custom House returns gives the fol.
lowing deliveries from the London warehouses
during the twelvemonths ending 31st May:

1890-91. 1889-90.
Ibo. Ibs.

Home consumption.. 196,585,000 188,387,000
Export.............. 32,713,000 36,108,000

229,298,000 224,495,000

British America Assurance Co.
95th Balf Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three
sud One-Haîf peor cent. upon the capital stock of this
Company has been declared for the half year end-
ing Woth June, 1891, and that the same will be pay-
able on and after

ThuPsday, 2nd July, 1891.
The transfer books will be closed from the 20th to

the Soth June, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

W. H. BANKS Asst. Sec

THE UNION LOAN & SAYINGS00.
58rd Ha'f Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of 8 per cent. per annum has been declared by the
directors of this company for the six m( nths ending
30th in t., and that the same will be paid at the
Company's offices, 28 and 30 Toronto St., on and
alter

Wednesday, 8th Day July Prox.
The transfer books wil be closed from the 22n'l

to the 30th imet., both inclusive.
By order.

W. MACLEAN, Manager.

Imperial Loan and Investment Co.
OF CANADA, Ld.

DIVIDEND NO. 43.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

ocf 7 per cent. per annum on the paid up capital
stocok of th. Company for thde halIf year ending 30th
June, 1891, has been declared. an dthat the sane
will b. payable on and after WEDNESDAY, the 8th
da of JULY next.

Tho tranfer books wilI be closed from the 15th to30th day cf Junoe, inclusive.
By order of the board.-1

E. H. KERTLAND, Manager.

BRITISH CANA DIAN
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY,Ld,

DIVIDEND NO. 27
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of seven per cent. per annum on tnue paid up capital
stock of the Company for the half year ending 30th
June, 1891, ha this day ben doelared, and that the
same will bu payable on the 2nd Juîy next.

The transfer bocks will be closed from the 22nd to
th 30th inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

Toronto, 2nd June, 1891.

The British Mortgage loan Go. of Ontarlo
DIVIDEND NO. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
cf seven pur cent. per annum, on the paid-up capitalstock cf Ibis Company, for the half yuar endlng the
3Oth June, instant, has this day been declared, and
that the same is payable at the office of the Company,
in the city of Stratford, on and after Thursday, the
2nd Day of July next. The transfer books will be
closed from the 11h to tho-3th instant, inclusive
By order cf th. board.

WM. BUCKINGHAM, Manager.
Stratford, June 4,1891.

Confeberatton 9fte
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

ASSETS AND CAPITAL
FOUR AND A OU ARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

NCREASESMADE LAST YEAR.

$20 000,000.BUSINESS IN

+t
W. C. MACDONALD

Actuary.

INTESTMENT

The BoIiIio Sgal BoositWerehoul n Loei Co., LA.
Head OMfBe-The Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, King St. W., Toronto.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
DIRcTrORSq

W. D• Mate Eq, President.
Tohu I.DavdoE
R. W. Nelson, Esq•
W. . M ro , Eq .
Thomas McOraken, Esq.

S. P. MoKinnon, Esq.
J. P. Clark, Eq.
Robert Kilgour, Esq.
Robert Davies, Esq.
Aaron Rosa, Esq.

Henry W. Daln. o. Vice-Pros.
G. . mith a .,IP..
J. H. Starr, Esq.
Alexander Mara, Esq.Butoee O'Kefe, Esq.

Thie om ny in now saulng 8100, $00. $300, 8400 and $500 invest ent bônds, payable in five, ton andflfteen yemrs frm date cf issue, wlth participation in profite. affording aIl the advsntsg«o f cconpoundIntoroft accumulations on amall sumo of money. These bonds are the obligations of IbisCompany andare apecialIy protected by a sinking fu d, invested in first class real etate mortgages. They are plaindefiite cntra"s, subject to no contingenclos whatever, are non-forfeitablo aftor one annual psymont,with values definitely stated thereon. For a amali outlay theysoeurs a Oued and generous ruturn.To Bondholders whc complote their contracta the Company guarantee compound I terest at therate cf Four Pur Cent. Pur Annum.
The ompany i.prepared t ) receive applications from reliable agents at ail points where it i lnotalready represented. 

W .KR ,M ngrW M. KERR, Manager.Thr Safe Denit Vaculta of the Company cannot be surpassed for absolute security. Call andexamine or write for circuler.

STEEL WIRE CHAIN.
BROWN'S PATENT.

CUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. O.

Strongest, Cheapst an 1 Best Chain in the Market. Ma le of Hard Drawn Steel Wire. Actual testa showtiree times t e strength of o dinary welded chain. We are now making six
sizes, viz: 0030, 000, 00, 0, 1 and 2. Send for Samples and Prices.

B. GREBNING WIRE CO., LD., HAMILTON, ONT.

PRESERVING KETTLES.
WE HAVE THESE IN

Cast Iron Enamelled,
Iron Clad,
Agate Ware and
Retinned.

In view of the small fruit crop last year and the good promise for this, we would
urge customers who propose ordering from us to do so early and save delay when most
needed. If you have not had sample order of our Enamielled Iron and Iron Clad Ware,YOU ARE LOSING MONEY.

THE MCOLARY MFG. 00., LD*,
[ondon. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg.

FORCE, - -

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

BONrDS.

1664 TIMES.

In Income, - - - $55,168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 00
In Cash Surplus, - - $68.648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00

.PL ]q
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THE-

NORWICH & LONDON
ACCIDENT

Insurance Association.
CHIEF OFFICES:

St. Giles StPeet, Norwloh, Eng.
HENRY S. PATTESON, Esq, President.

CHAS. . GLMAN, Esq., Secreta ry

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

Queen City Ohambers, Toronto, Ont.
DOMINION DIREOTORS.

Hon. Sir LEONARD TILLEY, C.B., K.C.M.G.
Hon. GEO. W. ALLAN.

THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq.

POLICIES cover every kind of bodil injury
caused by external, violent and accidentai means.
Permit travelling by regular passenger or mail
linos, virtually between ail parts of the civilized
world, without extra char ge. Are Non-forfeltable
on account of any change o occupation.

Claima pai I without discount on recelpt of satis-
tactory proof.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
CH IEF AegeNTS.

Agents WantIE.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. GO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Incorporated . . - - 1848.
The attractive teatures and popular lans o! this

well-known Comnpany present many lducementi
to intending insurers peculiar to itesf. Its policles
are the most liberal now offered to the public, are
protected by the popular Haine Non-Forfeiture
Law, the provisions of which can appiy only to
policiee wrltte-i by this Company; areaires after one
jear from ail limitations as to residence, travel,
ui cide or ocpation. (llitsry or naval service ex

cepted in time o war), and are incontestable after
two years. Its plans are vs ried a.nd adapted to al
circumstances.

Send to the Company's Home Office, Portland,
Haine, or to any agency of the Company, forjrb-
lications descrîbin kaits on.Vorfreltlngi- ree
Tontine Policies i or without mortuary dvi
dende, Ordinary Life 10 Viear Adjustcd
Fremlnm Polioy, Gnarante.d Itivestruent
Policy, and other forms aroiies; aIOvfortam-
phleta eplanatory o the MinsuNon-Forfelture
Law, and list of! daims paid tbereunder.

Total payments to Policy-Holders more than

Good territory still open for active and experi.
enced agents.

JOHN E. DEWI P'T, President.
ARTua L. BATES, Sec. J FRANK LA<. Ass't Se.

Taos. A. FOsTER, M. D , Medicai Director.
Hou. JosiÂn H. DaummoND, Counsel.

in.ura.oe.

Fire nsurance !

EASTERI ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

Head 09e, - Ha/fax, I. 8.

CAPITAL,. - -81,00,000.

Branch offces ai -:-
TORONTO, ONT.

J.-H.Ewart,.-.-.-.-.-.
HONTREAL, P. Q.

C. R. G. JohnsonO ..
A. ofowyWIMNIPEG, HAN.A. Holloway, •

ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. M. Robinson,.............

General Agent.

General Agent.

General Agent

General Agent.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

P. W. Hyndman, - - - - General Agent.

President - - - - JOHN DOULL, Esq.
Preuident Bank of Nova Scotia.

CHARLES D. CORY, Managing Director.

D. C. EDWARDS, Secretary.

The Olds.t Canadila lire Innuraoe Comp'r.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Gevernment Deposit, . -

Agen*n-SL John, N.B., THOMAS A. TMPLE.
Toronto. Ontario GeneralAgny

GEO. J. PYKE. GeeralAent
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Agt. Man. & N. W. T.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

Issues au kinds of

ACCIDENT POLICIES,

INOLUDING LOSS

INDEHNITY

- for -WOO .IMES, BYES,

etc.

AGENTS WANTED.

Hon. GEO. W. R088, Preaident.
H. 8UTHERLAND, Manager.

Insuranoe.

MUTUAL
- LIFE -

IMSURANGE 0OMPANY
OF ]NEWYORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, Presîdent.

Tho Largest, Best and Most Popular Life
Insurance Companyin the World.

Assets JanuMry lst, 1890, $186,401,828.02
New Business i 1889 • 151 602,488.87
Annual Ine0me, 81,119,019.62

Purely Matul. No Stockolders.
No Other om any a Shou Resulta so

Profitablsd Gattyngto
Polioy Holders.

Its Policies are the Most Liberal and Desir-
able Issued.

I" han pald Polyho'dr$28,881,48.20
glace Organization $8989U2

The T wey earDistribution Policy issued by the
mutuai Lfe Insurance Company is a

Model Contract.
The Company's Policies are now held by 182,310

Hembers.

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
CENERAL MANACERS,

Bankof Commerce B/dg., TORON TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,,
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, .. - .WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assots Jan., lt, 1890, 0264,549.00.

CHARLES HENDre . GEORGE RANDALL,Preuident. 1 Vice-President

C. M. TAYLOR,
1 Secretary,

JOHN KILLER,
Inspector

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00. THE TEMPERANE & GENERAL
HEAD OFFCE, - - - -.-. WATEnLoo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 01.000,000. qubscribed Capital, 0950,000.
Paid-up Capital, 062,500.

JAMEs Taow, M.P., President. P. H. Snrs, Esq., Vice-President.
Tuos. HILLIan, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
. ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.1
Of London, - - - . England.

FIE, LIFE .A-IlE.
Total Invested Funds ..................... *$12,500,000

CANADIAN BRANCH:
HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, . MONTREAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, -82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Monetary Times Printing Go.
OF CANADA, Limited,

Insurance and
Commercial JOB PRINTERSI

Ev descrption oInhurance Policis, Applcations and Oce Reauwtx
turiahe in inrt-clasa style. we have for Yomru atisatorily uupplIe4 the
eadig Canadian underi teB. Send for timates.

70 & 72 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Life AssuranceCompany.
KEAD OFFICE, • •. . Manning Arcade, TORONTO.

HoN. GEO. W. ROSS, Miniter ofEducaon,. - .C.PEUBNT,
HONq. S. H. BLAKE Q .0., 1
ROBT. McLEAN, Esq., 1 5-EEEsIDEn

Policies issued on al the best approved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate lass, thereby getting the advantage of

their superior longevity.

AGENTBWANTED.
H. SUTHERLAND,

Manager.

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KEEPER.

A NEW SEBIEs ON THE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Businesu Oorrempondenos.

A Bok o 952 e reple with us
fui and pracic normation.

PRIO, . . . 1.00.
Addreas CONNOR O'DEA,

Toronto, O t.
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Leadia mancturer.

1ss ESTABLISHED 18Us

J. HARRIS & OC
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

Nef Brunswick Found#y,
Raiway Car Worà

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturere of Bala Car. of e

Mton, Ohlled oar Wheelu ee" Steel lm
Wheels, Hammered Car Arlee, Bailwa àP

ammm,'ed Shaftng and Shape, Bhipu IronK
md Nail Plate.

The Canadian Office and Schoi
Funiture Co,, (L'td.)

PRESTON, - - -ON
Suocssons To W. 8TAHLBCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ofice, sbool, Church and Lod
FURNITURE.

OUWI 0oE DESK NO. 84.
BIEND F'OR Arp &

TORONTO RnPEBs»NTATIE :

G EO. F. BOSTWICK
No. 94 Front Street West, Toronto

W.BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
ENUMWAOruana ou

Book Pape, Weekly NeW, nMd Colored
Bpedalte.

JOHN B. BABER.

M 0 &..A.AW .A

MALLEABLE IRON 00.
M AOToMMAs or

MALLEABLE IRON,

CA&TI-r.qa.s
TO ORDUa VOR Am iEne ou

AOCRICUL TURAL IMPL EMENTS,
AND MIneLLANEOUs PUBPOBUB,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June i8th, 189i.

Nam e ourdlel. W ea1e Name of Article. Name of Artie heaule

FLoUn: ( bri.) f.o.o. se Groere.-on. O. S 0.
Patent (WntrWheat) 525 ô 00 Almonds, Taragona. 015 0161 Hardware._-o.

" 8 ring "I 1 95 550 Princess............. 8 025 NWInn: 00. *o.
Straight Uler 490 500 Fllbert, Bioily ... 0lo0 i No. 6 to8 7100lbo... 970000
Extra..............4 10 45c Walnuts, Bord.. 011011 No.9 ' ...... 975 000
Strong Bke.5 0 530 Marbot·...........0 1 014 No.1 " ......... 305 000
Manitoba Patent. 5b0 590 Grenoble.................. 016 017 Galv.firon wire No.6 820 000
8trongBakers.. ..... i505ôrWs: Oommon,ib. 0 03J10 041 Barbed wire, galv d. 005 0051

ka, OaM& ,Standard ... 580 60 Amber per gai... .0 56 069 go pAinted0 04 0 05
"l Granulated 5 90 6 10 PaleAmber per gal. 063 0 79 o0lchain I n... O:... 00 00

-iBd ed......... 0MoLAsss:W.I. ........ 88 0 45 Ironpipet............0 60 to %
Bran, , ton 15 00 15 53 New Orleans .... ....... 0 t8 0 65 galv. .. ...580 to 8,%

:i.. 'a': Arraan............ 0 03à 0 0 Screws, flat head' 7 mc 77%
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COIPANT|
ESTABLIBHED 1841.

HEAD OFICE, •HAMTLTON, Ont.
Capital dm Funds over . $11,000,000
AnnuailIncome - - . . 2,000,000

Eastern Ontario Branch, Tornto8
OEO. A. & E. W. COX, Managrm.

Provinoe of Quebeo Branch, Montreal, - -*-.. J. W. MARTING, Manager
Maritime Provinces 'Ira"hHlfa..

P MoLABBEN, Geeral Agent. D. *. M QABVET, Beeretary
Manitoba Branoh, Winnpq

W. L. HUTTON, Manager. A. MOT. CAMP I5L, General Agent.
A. G. EAXMAT, Preuldent. E. LMTi, Seretary.

W. T. BANRA, Superuiendent.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y
OF CANADA.

Our rapid progress may be seen from the following statement:
NET

ABSUTU la»U LME
INCOMB. Bu IDES ASSUE'nO'U INOOMB. AsBOTS. AIUBR' Eo'DNCALLED IN FOEOU. IN VOBC1u.

CAPITAL.
189...$ 48,210 * 96,461 $1,064,350 1884...8 278,79- $ 886,897 * 6,844,404
1876... 102,8 2 9K5,944 9,414,C68 1888... 5M,273 1,536,816 11,931,316
180... 141,40 473,63 3,897,139 1890... 889,079 2,473,514 16,759,366
The SUN Issues an absolutely unoonditional policy. It pays claims

promptly, without waitIng sixty or ninety days.
R. MACAULAY,

Managing Director.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

160 St. JAMES STREET, - - MONTREAL
This (Jompny, d"fn businso. ln Canada only, presents th. followlng

Dnanol altatmont andsoUche therpatronage of those ueoking uquestlon.able uourity and honorable treatment:

Assets, January 1t, 1889.......••.... $746,000 00
Income During the Year endlng Dec. 81st, '88, 625,000 00
DUNCAN MoINTYBE, Euq., Pros. Hon. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pro

ABTHUB GAGNON, See.-Treas. GEO. H. McHENEY, Manager.

ROYA L
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND,

LTARILITY OF BHAREHOLDEBB UNLIMITED.
.............. . .. 100000

L .e F ,.... ..... ... .102485
Life ........ .. .. .. . 1 046
Annal nWard .......... 000,00

n.a mmtela an a" for protection of aadinPolicy-holder.
(oe b dosa i 01 Insured ai moderato rates of premium.Life uuanoupjed=?1th. most approved forma.

Head 0 .for Canada-loyalJInsurance didinga, Montreal.
JOHN XAY, 1 Torn°"to j W. rATLE,
LETHUE Ir. BKE. O ty o02I Que!Agoni.

THE GERMANIA LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

st YEAR TO JAN. lst, 1891.

Assts,. - - -

incomne, . - - -

Insurance written ln 1890,
Total Insurance in force, -
Total Payments to Pollcy-Ohlders,

$16,786,910
8,161,586

10,015,716
58,227,620
24,422,489

CANADIAN MANAGERS:

J. FRITH JEFFEBR, OEO. W. RONNE,

46 Eing Street West, Toronto.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL.TEtMS.
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COMF-A NY

IRE AND MARTNB. INooEPonAT»U 1851.

"pt0 "* " " . . 01,000,000 o
Assets, over .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,500,000 00
Anail icome, over.. .. t. .. .*.. 1,700,000 00

HEAD OFFICE,

A. N. SBTE, Prdi.nt.

- TORON70, Ont.

J.J.K=NNT, ma.agig Diretoi

C. O. ,0.TER,,.eeretar,.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

GuainntentCaf
D»eeoisIwlt rllon Govenuent

$7009000>
51,100

NOI-POREITABLE POLIOIBB iTONTINE INVESTIBNTS,
AmD

Homan Popular Plan of Benewable Term Iusuranee by mortuary

DAVID DEXTER,
Managig Direete.

BRITISH AMRCA
gguge Company.

F IE A N D m &AiNE l .

S I and mos e. * * . * '. S1,1666
InoOBPoBATUD u

HEAD OFFICE,---------TORONTO, ONT.
BOABD OP DIBOTOBB

Govumon, .•.... JOHN MOBISON, Esq
DUVTT GOVMUI-, • • •JOHN LBYS, EsQ.

John.Y.ro!Eq

T. H.ýPurdom,!Eàq.

Geo. H. umth. Uq
A. Mygru, Bq.

WESTERN
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lusurance.

orti BritisianilMercatile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 180.

In the LaPgeat and Strongest
Company in Existence.

Total Assets eS._r $50,»'6,064

Head 0Oie in Canada, Montreai.

Canadian Investmonts, $3,708,817.02
AGENTS IN TOBONTO:

R. N. GOOCH, H.W. EVANS.
F. H. GOCR.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

New York Life
INSURANCE 00.

ASSETS, - $115,000,000
CANADIAN DEPARTMEliT:

Assets in Canada and Invest-
ments in Canadian SecuFities

(MARKET VALVE)

$2,551,945.
Inemea n Canada, 1890, -
New Insurance Issued,
Applications for New Ins.,
Insurance in Force,

* 745,808
4,168,450

- 4>51.460

15,880,047

Head Office, Company's Building,
MONTREA L.

Branch Office, Board of Trc de B/dg.,
. TORONTO.

DAVID BURKE, - Gen. Manager.
THE

Equitable
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY i, 1891.

ASSE TS... $119,243,744

Iiabilities, 4%, 95,503,297

SURPLUS. .$23,740,447

INCOME ... .$35,036,683
New Business t

written in 1890,j201826)107

Assurance 720,662473
in force......... . 47

HENRY B. HYDE, President.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Pres't.
WILLIAM HARTY,

Manager for the i rovince of Ontario.
CEo, H.RORFRTR, C.Shier,

.24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

InsUranea.

-THE-

STANDAROLIFE
ASSURANCE CO

Established 1825.

Total Sumu Assured............10,655,491
Invested Funds .................... 86,444,640
Investments la Canada, over.... 6,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN CANADA.
JAMES A. GILLEsPIn, Esq., Chairman.

Sir A. T. (jait, G.C.M.G. E. B. GreenshieI 11, Esq.
Hon. J. J. . Abbott, Q. C. Sir Josph Hickson.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.

UegoglsLndsn &OlobelInsuranoeCo,
Inventmentrma Canaa............ f00,00ir - f C na ik......... ....... e s

Head MOie, Canada Banoh, Montreai.
mDR-Hon. H. tnes, arma; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq WentworthJ3. Buchanan, Esq.
Bicks »Pted t Lowet C are s. mDweUiing

H ousse àTrm Property Insured ona Terme.
JOLB B.lD Torono2Age ,fnone.
o. W. 0. BE1'LH, Chie! gn for Do Mntq i

INSURANCE COMPANY,
W. A. SINS. T. X. PRINGLE,

MAAGcuB. AGENT, ToBouTo.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON,

(EsTAuntemuD 1801.)
E. D. LACY, Besident Manager for Canada.

Company's Building, 10St. James St., MONTREAL.
Subucribed Galatal..................... ,00,000 stg.
Total Invested Numd, over ... 1,600,000 *'

Toronto Agency-ALF. W. BMITE.
No. 2 Court Street.

FIRE. ACCIDENT.

CITIZENS'
Insurance Compàay

OF CANADA.
ESTABLISHED---- - - - 1864.

Total Asgets, noluding Capital at Cal, the whole
of whioh l6 available for the protection of the

Policy-holders, 01»28,131.

HEAD OFIoC-TEm CoMPANy's BuILDING,

181 St. JamesStPeet, MontreaL
Dinuorons AND OFFICERs :

HON. J. C. ABBOTT, P.C., Q.C. - PBEsDIENT
ANDREW ALLAN, - - - VIom-PassinNT
C. D. PooToa, lA. DrsJADInms, M.P.
J. O. Ga&VEL. AUTHU PavOT.

H. MONTAGU ALA.

E. P. HEATON, WILLIAM SMITH,
Gen. Manager. Beo. Treasurer

The. "her" Firs 1n. C.
Eetablished rC,

Rsk taken on Cuh or Xutual Plans.
PFOBWsMEE. on.JAMES YOUNG.VD -PNTon.JAM .eWABNOK, Uuq.

men"M"E . . . •B. IL BTON.
aNAD OPIOa . . -- GAI/, ONT.

Insurance.

Norfh Anerlican Life Assurance Co
INoooATDi BY SEiA or i TEE DomINion

]PALIAEELNT.

FULL GOVEINMENT DEPOSIT.

DIBECTOBS:
HON. ALEX. MAOKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minister

of Canada, Prouldent.
JOHN L. BLAXIE, hq., Pros. (an. Landed Oredit

Co., and HON.7g. W. ALAN, A Pros.WesternCan.
Loan Co., Vloe.Presldent4.

Hon.D.A. Maodonald, ex-LieutenantrGov.of Ontario
De~ MoLennan, Esq.,Prest. Montil. Transpr't'n Co.
L Smith sq.D..L Pros Building & Loan Au.
J. K. Kerr,a ii iers. Kerr, Maodonald,

Davidmon & Pa LUmo).
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Arn. Pire A. Co.
9. A. Meredith, Euq., LL.D., Vice-President Toronto

Truste Corporation.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. British Can. L. à In. Go
D. Maura., BEq., Manufacturer,.Guelph.
B. Gumney, Esq., Manufacturer.
Hon. Edward Bae, Q.C., M.P.
John N. Lake, EV., Prou. American Watch Case Co,
Edward GaJIlo.1s
Hon. O. Mowvat, KPP., Premier of Ontario.
B. B. Ru 1 hesEsq. <Mers. Hughes Brou.), Director

anSocunity Go.
James Thorburn, Esq., M.D., Medical Direotor.
James Soot, Esq., Merhant, Director Dominion Bk
Wm. Gordon, Euq., Direotor Land Becurity o.
H. H. 00kEsq M.P.. DireociceTraders' ank
Boert Jary *sq Pres. Toroato Beal Estate In-

vestment do. *
Hon. Frank Smith, Pros. H3omo i.âtngs & Loan Co.
Wm. Moab, Euq.,L.B..LA.,F nen Diseetor.

BRITISII EMPIRE
Life ance Comp'y

OF .ENGLAND,
»f~~>1841.

GANADA BRAICH, - MONTREAL
Canadian Investmeats nearly $1,000,000.

A

1857
1865
1878
1881
1888
1885
1888
1889
1890
General M

LC0UMULATED FUNDS.
-. *- - 6 65,000.

- - - - 1,185,000
2,810,000

- - - . - 4,210,000
4,780,000

- - - 5,804,000

.6,886,000
- - - - 6,864,000

-7,808,600
lanager', - - F. STANCLIFFE.

Caneral Agents, Toronto,
J.I E. A . W. SMITr.

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital and Funds Exesd $81.700,000
The largest Paid up Capital of any Insurance

Comp8any in theWold

Caa E DENHOLM, Montreal.

Toronto-EENBY D. Ir. ABMSTRONG, 24 Sooti t.
Brit. Amn. 44&s. Bldg

Kngston-W. ]E.Lgwii. Britiuhnbig 19Building.
WRamilton-GBOBE11&tI. GILLESPIE. Main St.
Hamilton-J. T. BUTH James St
Ottawa-W. G. BLACK, Scott. Ont. Chambers.

PIIcENIx
FIE ASSURANCE CONP Y, LONDON.

Establi1hed ln 1. Canadian Branoh established
ln 1804. Louloupald ince the establishment of tho
Company exooed7S05,000,000. Balanoe held in band
fo ent of Pire Losses, 03.00.80. Liabillty of

haeoldersunhtited. Depoit with the Dominion
ernment (for the geourity o pclioy holders ln

s"ad), fWOM U S5 t.ramnool* Xavier Street,
o L rLEPI, PuATasoN & Co., Agents

for the Domini n. Luwis MOrrATT Co0., Agents
for Toronto. B. MÂcD. PATERSON, MAsAoua.

MUTUA.L
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

o fthe County o! Wenlington.

Business dons on the Cash and Premium Note

F. W. aTOlu, CHAS DAVIDSON,
President - . eretry,.

HEAD OFFICE .... GeLPE, ON 01T.
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